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Шг Sharp Engagements Last Week 

" With Chinese Troops.

И#* Were defeated After Stubborn 

Вміеімсе ead Were Forced Over 

the Great Wall.
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NEW CLOTHINGMILrr. ЯЩіМ ЩОЙЕ»
fjVerooata, toits and Pants, <a the Ncweet PMterna, the best make aad at 
******** «■«.*«».‘0.00.

" - $4.76, 8.00, 7.60, 9,00 and 10.00.

- - 76e. to $8.60,
$2.60. 2.76, 8.26, 4,00, 460, 475, 626

*' , 76e. to $6.00.
26e. to $1Ж
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JOHN, N. В.
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HO^iRmams
Тcurst Association receives many enquiries from 

taformatton as to places where a few weeks in .

elation, stating: how many they can accommodate well, end what attractions 
a» to scenery, boating, driving, fishing, efo, there are in the vicinity. The 

» cannot guarantee to send tourists to any house. What 
"t ought to be ob advantage, la to piece before enquiring 

— в received from thebe willing and able 
Ad&reM,

Charles D. Shaw,
Secretary JT. B. Tourist Association.

Bt. John, N. B.
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regoric, Drops 
either Oplirni,

It is Pleasant. ; 
>y Millions of 
Allays Feveffeh- 

Colic. Castoria 

nstipation and. 
'ood, regulates 
Children, giving 
the Children’s

itc far- w
Mtourists the irvformatlo 

date tbsm. Щ * Into accommo- t, m 11, -
mTarte said tfca 
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$430,060 had b,
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Men’s Pasts,

Boy»’ Two Pieoe Saits, 
Boys’Psnts, 'i -

ft -MiL
Щр" BERLIN, April 28.—The German war 
i<*»- office has received the toUowlng ad

vices from Count Von Waldersee:
“PeMn, April 27.—Three emgage- 

ments occurred April 23, and a fourth 
І. ; April -24, at- the great wall, between 
Ш *wtann.

Chinese

rt. over theOf messages і 

rive was 41,816: the n
’sms?’?****i

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick's Mil tb- 
t'he election act was again consl 

Mr, Maclean .

*=
the clergy of one race and religion 
they should have been issued to ell 
creeds and races. He deemed the ex
planation unsatisfactory and asked for 
further information.

Premier Laurier considered that the 
iss* of the circular was wise. Pre
judices existing among the French

r „ - IENT.
:-/& ?Ш» 1I

J. И. HARVEY, ■BSSffiA Lively Discussion Over the under Gen. Ketteler and

v £4

j-fil
the

us ns.
^ ЗІМЙ AtшШШШьж«oL, * -,

Twenty-fourth of May to Be я 
Immrn Perpetual Holiday.

■ 111 .r ■V~-S'
;oria. ,9: •' ' - w -

Will Hold ttie FortT But His Curate 
■Be. May “feetire.

і*. :■7
the wall,hoicompetent to 

u, he claimed 
was no necessity of send

ing oat circulars to other races.
(Mr. Borden of Halifax thought that 

One unfortunate phase of the case was
that the attempt to obtain information ... H. ., .. . ..
in regard* to the absentees In the Unit- ***® same thing. The bill . 
èd States was only confined to titie f»*e cheques and chartered 6*nk 
French speaking Canadians. How lefal deposits, 
would the situation have Ьеед Mr. Borde* of Halifax 
If a confidential circular hm* the government the neceritr of a 

OTTAWA, April 2R.— The agricul- been ænt to the English speak- ‘"^hls case. 
tlirai estimates were on the carpet to- tag people only ? He did not sfl* The debate on the elections Ш 
day. the necessity why any race should be amendment was resumed after

Hon.' Mr. Fisher announced that referred to. It was sufficient to know Speeches »l»w*d that to thiilfo 
400 census returns were already in, as that we were all Canadians. rieotian topf
compared with 52 for the correspond- Mr. Borden brought forward the the grits were treated ft ' than
tag period at the last census. Over fact that although the maritime pro- conservatives In many re-*™». .
twice as many enumerators are em- vtoce people were ofa Wgratory thar- ^ a^.me?^№0^n^V nte. 
ployed. The work in the cities is pro- acter, no attempt had been made to ballot, which has nothing on. tl
-pressing rapidly, but in "the rural dis- ascertain the facts in their case. If counterfoil but the names of the c*i
tricts the same success has not been that had been done, there could not ^

be the slightest objection raised. ballot, which will be nunahet^
In the last census every care was Mr: Tarte got in his French eacy tal thc stub apd ooe—" * ’*

take* *o have ail otreutars approved of again àt a later stage and Mr. Borden I а”* staeuaed, wfffi be
by the governor In council so that no remtadedldin taàt It Was a weakness 
mists** should occur. It was shown of hie (Tarte s) to cause dtesention. 
in today's discussion that in Ontario Mr. Bordëh stated that unless Tarte 
some enumerators had not been sup- ceased hie taunts he could not hope .
pUed with papers eo aa to be in, a tor that peace'which he ptofesded to °?eLr™[l ™
position to discharge their duty. nâttee aa^u

Objection wan taken by some mem- When the census estimates were .
here toAbe condition that no manpfeuc- taken up tçnight^r. Qanong strongly cr^e^e gLtart 
toiling industry could toe recognised condemned Ш- Tarte for exciting the 
which employed less than five men. W on t^e race Bnee Which, he said.
Under this system a large number of might be expected to toe hurled aerdes Г
flour mills with a very large aggregate Ф» floor of the bouse every day until “?*

.output, wilt be excluded. Clancy stat- the end of ,the eeaakm. Speaking for
ltime provinces, he claimed
torte. were made in Quebec to ™ 7?™.SSK- w *!-1*»

»...
Urn.. .К 4<»й«,»!«і

; »В--1' pursued .as far as Ki 
ge uallies were four officSn.^ounded and 
se three men killed and thirty-two wound- 
1Є od. The French troop#.,"riot en-
re* .вадел”.
V aabsecuenUy the following additional 
to. .‘despatch regarding t>e four engage- 
la monts was received from Count Von

-, “Pekin, April 28.—'The following re- 
5 ports only arrived last night, 

to the difficulty of communication:
„. “Gem. Reliefer's brigade, reinforced, 
mtarched ta tour columns against the 

- .great wall. Col. Ledebur's being the 
rjorj't then those commanded by
.C«. Hoffmetetec, Col. Wallmerich and 
Major Huehlenfels. Ledebur reached 
the wall April 24 aftet a slight eri- 

i gagement near Hal Shan Kwan.
. “Hoffmelster drove back the enemy 

ВАРТІЇ 23. On the same day Huehlea- 
рЮНІ'encountered a strong party of the 

my occupying a bastion on the 
this commanding the pass.,- Thé; 
my fought stubbornly in a partlcù-

"Huehlenfels and Lieut. Richert 
were slightly wounded gad Lieut. 

,I>rewell8 was severely wounded. A 
■d hearer, and another , were 
and eix men severely and ten 

tly wounded.
^ .. "Wallmerieb attacked and dispersed 
“ April 23 a far superior force of the 
a-’ enemy in a strong position east of the 
ч Abroach of Bee He, end effected ' à 
J junction on the battlefield with the

ovMook the ер!»

act► well adapted to chi dr eu 
it as superior to any pre
niez ’

Our
:*r.teived a i.eervatlve

but was 
ted an ш

Lord Kitchener’s Fighting Scouts 

Capture a Beer Laager,

The Process of Steadily Wearing Down 

the Enemy la Being Continued-

^Tbromto Star.);.

! serins to be цо possibility 
of arranging the differences of opinion 
on theological matters between the 
acting rector of St." Thomas' church, 
Rev. John M. Davenport, and the cur
ate and choirmaster, Bev. F. G. Phim- 
mer, which are owing to the former’s

LONDON, April 29,—Lord Kitchener pronfunced ™«h Oiurch views, the 
Ik. „о, usual course in such cases is being fol-reporta to the war office from Pretoria iowedi that je, the rector hw intim-

under date Of April 28, as follows:- ated hie dissatisfaction, and the curate 
Kitchener’s Fighting Scouts, under will embrace the first opportunity for 
Grenfell have surprised and captured a change of charge.
Van Reosberg’s laager at KUpdam, ch^r“^ hive '

Шгі STS ■*»“*« their intention or severing
Æ Ret МгПН^егТ,„^ЄГж> "

wagoBs, oarta, oxen, horses and mules тмя morntag both clergymen Mated 
were capture* Our only casualty was to The Star tihat they Itadbeeniof ho 
one wounded. The other columns re- division among the church merribers 
port three Killed, 68 taken prisoners, a body Пвг amour the member* nf 67 surrendered arid ooe quick flrer toe PhS^ SM

“Йїїяиш. A«riL_*—А -пилім of toat he cenkiflered there was’no occa-
Pb,Irrn 3,011 for any troutole. It was to be ex- 

peoted that there should be differences 
G гав рал 4M Betooot, Cape Colony, bétween rectors and -their curatee on 
lit three Places ,27. apperentiy with game matters but it shouM tewmtie the Intention of intercepting a train L

жїїзгл» î™3r:■-

,t*v**d a torge num* between the two Clergymen, to siidh

Sg*a^-jg*a^agi
- -5^&І ІЦгНЧ-НН
7ШЯв№. S-r
rendered.” ••. , : ....... , j рд

AMHERST. NS., April 28.-Tbe. rasi-
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M. D. Brooklyn A Y he ;/vinstead -at legal tender. ЗК 
holding seatS tn the house «ВLively Discussion Over Canadian Pacific— 

Fitzpatrick’s Bill to Amend Election 
Action Again Considered.
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' Mr. Nestis 
of office to.

1RS —On April 24th, at St.
, by the Rev. A G. H. 
ml Taylor Allbutt, of the 
♦at, third son Of Henry All- 
Warwickshire, Bngland, to 
». Rogers, only daughter or
J. Rogers, M. V-, Krttr sur-

Lte Majesty’s sriyice.
At 25 Sharo* street. West 

., April 4th, lSOl, at the rest- 
ik W, Herrett, uncle of the 
e Rév. Trueman Harbour, 

Bonnie of Nauwigewauk. 
Atherton G. Titus of Tttus- 

a, N. B.
ÎEY.—0» April 25», at the 
і bride’s father, Westfleld, by 
iry T. Perlee, 8. A., rector.

St. John, and Misé 
ley. youngest daughter of 
f of Westfleld. , \
*ORD —At the residence of 
1er, on April 24th, by the 
" Palmer, D. Wllberforce 
Toe ton, to Christiana M... 

Crawford, Bsq., New

fetG—At Calvin church, by 
Rainnie, on April 24th, 1901, 
^Leonard to Annie Ewing,

MURRAY — At Centenary 
tehn, N. B., on April 24th, 
lev. John Read^D. D., David 
Sdingtofl, youngest son of 
Merritt of this city, to Zeble 
dy, daughter of Mrs. J. H.

ІІАМ-—In this city, on Wed- 
i 24th, by Rev. B. Beatty, 
Lham of Summer Hill, Queens 
Ft Speight, parish of Simonds,
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LONDON 
from

uehMum from April „,,_
UP РШГ* "Папам]

[ suit, overtook tile e6e*y to a. fresh nnnnn

Л, .- (air as Ku Kuan; Wallmerich followed 
gg them thither. - I
CT. “Thé «тещу suffered severely

іеa
ed that the cenaus had oply been used toe
taen^^^tr^OT^ér tod 

atructiious which t provide <or -the gon#
gathering of adl information in------ ““
to agriculture, whHe flhe manu
Є sent to -tbe otaify eness l^e; i*cee to

and sta^ 'ttot Re acted oh bis own Mr: claimed that 14i^

behalf. “ • • - ing industry should be recognized the
-*r. Barker (HamUttta) charged that some as smy other btistaees. - r 

the object of the circulai- was to get Mr. Tarte made another race cry
into the hands of the assistant com- speech, and was answered by CfeHc . ЩШ
missicner for Quebec information Wallace. . ; V: ' -.-i . .; : Г'. % NO».; ;
which" would enable (him to add to the Thç question of tise bogus Ontario Professor Robertson to»' issued a 
census à list of names of French <5ita- ceneue tiikttiar came up/ and Fisher statement thàt he ha» on ho occasion 
adlana who are bona fide American admitted that a number of census recommended farmers to taveet in the 
citizens It was a ptoit to further the enumerators tod been „found who had stock of the Canadian Dressed Poul- 
“not to omit name” poMcÿ ta Qriébee.- them in their posseeslcm. They wére try Company. '
He quoted from the Quebec govern- at once followed up and destroyed. According to returns received at the
ment press to show that an active can- Mr. Bennett demanded to know what department '6f agriculture smallpox is
vaes waa made calling the attention of , stops the government intended , to take fearfully prevalent throughout the

French speaking population to the " to punish the guilty parties. Uritted States. During the period from
decrease In the representation of Mr. Ftstor replied that no action December 28fh last to April 12ththere
other proytncee if a good showing is would be taken. Me said he did not were 1І.2Є9 cases and 1,899 deahts. 
made in Quebec. He demanded to care who gave the schedule to the Since January 1st Vast -there have also 
know «Ay this should have been done, enumerators. He declined to keep his been 12" deaths from bubonic plague 
There could be mo other conclusion promise and dismiss the offending of- at Sam Francisco. This record Is such 
reached tout that it was a conspiracy Hotels. He admitted that the Ontario as to necessitate the -utmost vigilance’
against ’ the BnglSsh speaking popular machine had worked the game. " on the pert of the quarantine . and ! OTTAWA, Ont., April 2fc—Private
«on . ’ Mr. Fishers conduct was character- medical healthofficers.) *»?•/F1 letters from. Cape Verde am»mce that

Mr- FTtoier -і-im» that only inetruc- teed as an act of encouragement to the Sir Richard Cartwright on Monday three of the South African < onstabu- 
tiema issued by the census bureau enumerators to break -the law and per- will move the house gw into commit- lary died en route from Halifax on the
werw- inohided In, the circular com- jure themselves. tee of the whole to союгіДм1. a reeolu- Montfort. The men are Sergt. Pardon 90 OTfc.„Гігівеілійй admitted ttot SrcRtera Census item passed after a long tton to grant 3100,000 per annum to and Troopers Parton and O’Maan. Two ,,App*_ .г9"ГУ.і

«^‘toFrench priest sin Quebec flght. Adjourned. «ubsidSze a steamehtpservtoe between other men Were seriourty .ill. Patton У01*0” **?’. !?
ritor proX^s as well, and OTTAWA, April 29,-Slr Wilfrid Canada and France. i, a St. Job» man. £ t£T АЬШіГ^иГ

, such circalers were sent to Laurier announced’ that In compliance At the Cook enquiry machine hug- --------- mueh comrhent- -followed
or English speaktag With the genera! wteh of the Canadian ^ P^ ^ore tto^Joto Rrohm- Tte-MtosteIWter waargelved by tbe effectlt would have toother Brit- ^ _

people the 24th of May wduld be pro- ter- ™ Uncle, had asked forgiveness Meat. Col. Markham yesterday. ^ M it: was eeneraJlv felt In »< «Єє, ana waves a wioorw. two sons
olrcubrs claimed a perpetual holiday. He deathbed for condemning H. M; Transport S. S. Montfort, ^pptag’ Wodaughtem, (toy a fewWeeks

ail right. He cjmxged conserva- moved that Mi-. Horsey’s bill to Шш PTOrton mi « man whom he would not , cape d, veto, tetend. ZZblng shipping amalgamation. In :^o he'Was caRed urion to bury his

■siST* Sîblfâffif
they were oroulated among section Of the road withheld from the, _£* ™ ffiTÆS яЗ і^мІ л Й

1 ...................................... I' "V.......was on his way to Ottawa to consult Ü^^johnN.' 9 1 ^ HA“FAX, N. S., April Ю.-At the
—------------ - ----------- ---------------f.----------- with the government ta regard to the « very sad «eue to 1,Кп«»^6е burteV « Dnlhousle convocation où TMeedsy, C.

Bond-Blame treaty. /V"/ 7/ SsttoSai ti^s ^ F- Fraser, ^tacirial of tbe School for
Before Se public accounts commit- popular " .-« . T9** . - ?^І"Уугч«Я?іthe Bltnd> Hev. T. Watson; Smith

tee this' morhlng Auditor Reed, who laridriWng teatructor at^rrientagg will be given the honorary degree of

tssr.

gsastrrsss гг . . ікьгж&та-. SHEsSsits'ntehlng poles. When the contract was ______ South Africa ^^linejhere Is little or no doubt ^ W. NWwfeon, River
CT>G.tHv^.mroSno/tof^ral ' Puryti: eferred Vo Two.' New ^в^Г’Д^Ье

ЙШІЗЙЇ;їЙ*здГ KовдA''
son or ofi£e,rom the company’s Uvérpoel ^

and Mrs. G. W. Oanông spent Sunday tv n^WeL ® '
with Bennett Rosamod, M. Р..-at AI-
monTe' cne of the best phyriqu» among the

“ 1“ ^

іеа of ЩBoss# 
ernmer 
ber of

Ь 1 " -fat bfe
їЩЧШс__

«ііг. Я !■
the

A by
-libisT*8^

“The.enemy : suff erçd sevgrtiy. . Eleven 
і: old and two- new quick-firers wrie-

treat Gen. Von Lessei has arranged 
with Gen.- Balllqud that the French 
troqps shall occupy Ku Kuan for t;he 
present, and secure Ms left flank. * 

“Krtteler'8 brigade :ls marchirig by 
short stages to Pao Ting Fu, and 
Huehlenfels’ battalion along thé i.itodri-
tatae tq. Fektn.’T

А репет/ and
. в. Ps? ■ Ш1

favorable 
to any measure 
down.

j - m: LEYLAWD S. S. UNE SOLD.
Tautamomt te a CeaeoHdation WHh the 

Atlantic Transport Llee-

1 - -:
-

IMONTREAL, April 29.—A telegram 
wàs received here tonight announcing 
the purchase by J. Piérpoht Morgan- 
* CO. of the Leyland line steamships.
The authorities of the Leylend line 
state that the purchase wW not inter
fere with the СалвхЙAn business. . . .

LONDON. April 28.—A représenta- ^a ^ 
tive of thé Associated Frees learned 
that the purchase of the L^rland jlne 
Is tantamount to dt*: éoosolidatton 
with the Atlantic Trenspert tow. ; -,

For the présent ;*#: LeyUtad line 
will retain Its name and be under the

1

PK h 1HS. DIED EN ROUTE.

Three Men of South African Conatabwlar) 
Who Sailed on the Montfort, Burled 

et Sea

, they 
ry tothfcv cJoggins Minés, N. S., on 

ГГ11 17th, of consumption, 
rlne Turnbull, beloved wife 
Ibell, formerly of this city, 
f of her age.
aday, April 21, at her late 
[ichigan avenue, Dorcheater.

. Widow of .the late John 
ingest daughter of the late 
rvey, ar., of St. John, N. B. 
me ton, N. B, on April 7th, 
ion, widow of the late John 
fl 67 years," leaving a family
ril 22nd, at Gondola Point, 
B., Annie, wife of William 

I years. (Boston and New
-------copy.)
__ jton,

sevee,' aged

’ '
and

hie hand
i; fever the ng-

■
was:andIі,.:

ead- on the 
iury in the 
slab struck m

the
Жsaid- - in. 

tijslt "rie 
the-Prit 
Bomsm Cat*

- Mr.-'- 
were 
tive»

min- Пto №r. в., April a,
9 years.________ *****

nthe
PRIZE WINNERS.

-f April 26.— The following 
Baity of applied science, Mc- 
b the maritime province stu-
Lbn ,B*. Roberteon, Charlotte- 
e McCarthy prise for Held 
f practical astronomy, 
tne. Morell, P. B. L, prizes 
bis, dynamics of machinery. 
Г mechanical drawing, se
ma) prize.
jranklin, prize tor physical la- 

Truro, N.

' . ;
:

'■Л

‘mm' ■? ed the.- m

■
Ш

Щ-П-'л?:’-.-? t-і--.!

■sert A. chaml
тї-иго,0 p*îze'for' physics. 
fcDougall, South Maitland, 
it works-shop prize.
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fen Mediterranean ports 
Г with a fruit cargo, te 
bre on a mud bank at 
F a few miles down the 
lance will be sent It is 
Г ship will be got off un-

-
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ItPffiPTirifis <фио’.

Buy a Howe Scale and be sat
isfied. We have:

Platform, Even Balance,
With or without Side Beam, 
Counter Platform.

— kimU Vі ’ ЛЙ І T : ■# ’Л»

IB OTHERS but only one 
niment, the greatest mod- 
1 remedy. For all Pains, 
id Swellings get Ken-

»ï - Y.
ЛГХТоТ“«ЇЙ „

piles for years in f»lte Of 
and operations won’t betfeve that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is art actual cure. 
.There has never yetitoee» a person 
doubt the efficacy of tMs great prep-

„ »»&r.ST.S <SS««»ier. її
tl SS2:^. ans *

bî^ïs?SSîKÆîÆ
MrM:Av.NOm,fl аЧГт^ї“1’ 0ne AmerlCân and| CARRIE’S HUSBAND ROBBED.

,«тлт nrkTithMtr i.rti чп—The utrnr This change in Ш habits he is saidjSSS5«SKS58«of Cornwall and York, has been sighted. __ ___________ . ; 1
BOUtH" PAHKHILL, April 29.—A west 

western point of Australia. bound freight on the Grand Trunk ran
PARIS April 29.—A despatch to the Patrf into an open switch here this «tter- f,om RowP»ys th» Poc has fluitoed hi. noon. Fireman Grieves was killed and

bad,yhHrt TtoiГ”
will probebtly Ье риЬИЙ&ї in a fdrtmght. I were ptied up. '• •• ^ J

JU06E KING’S CONDITION.
6 ■ ■' »■'« I. 7. I

May Linger for Some Time, Buf Little w-• *. Hw. fe ua RWm,

■or bleeding 
medicinesr 4

A ÇUR1 FOR АГГНМА.
home and hu”toS Jn^order to/ts 
Nature has-' produced a vegetal)

leave
cured.m THE KAISER WANTS THE NEWS.IH PROPERTY. ;Ito

art? tecthat WU1 ШWeekly has the follow- 
». Henderson, Chatham,
■&&&&?*'

learns that" the t-bove
quite correct. Mr. Hen- 

frinefe, in this pro- 
1 rejoice отег lit* good

Dairy, tStsdite’
of m

■ W
№h, '"■

Spring
ietiea. Ask fi
. ft” tl /?. ' - , f • ^'4.•Li* ", А А..-Л •_ ,-vННВНБНґ^ Ь і

pro-iS
tiMnu ■ As 

out it. Your dei 
—

r -neighbors
» H. "

—з in Six var- —
hasri/t

as .to be- *Шг
tr

INDIANOPOLIS, April « 29.-A spe-

Nation/was robbed <* *73 In cash, some 
jewelry and Ms return railroad ticket 
at Wichita today. (Mr. Nation attende ' 
a circus, /arid' later, it is said, visH* 
a saloon, where, i t /hr alleged, he Wi 
robbed.

•vso. Ml.
V;

t;’

LTORM :&ВШW. H ôr 1,660 and 
On to t&ke
dailies Wo

which is

Lattes and On
on —1 4

É|1
■ ■.

our'J, nr entirdy new. 
to be a quick seller. SevMWi» .
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To the old, as to babies, the 
•even balance of health is more 
important than anything else 
In the world. The possible 
health, in age,, is not high and 
Strong; it is only even. '1 

There is no end, but death
to the trouble that comes of its I ÎÏÏÜfïï і ?
loss. It ought to be watched 1 1 £
lite я bahv’c 0,6 property of removing Ink stains,

c л илоУ b- one of which contained acetic acid,
, Ooneldewble attention was devoted Mr. Tarte made several important Scott S emulsion of COd-livet 

Ottawa, April 22.-МШШ matters pü for very old and very young

were discussed in the house on Frt- for three years âhoold be paid in pro- the opinion of all grit supporters par- «—1П different ways-------- isthefood weakness, he found another one of
’day before and after going Into eup- Portion to tjie time actually served in ty should be considered before coun- . ,, • , , , these ink destroyers, and with his col- .
ply. The speeches of COL Thompson mp‘ H ^Proposition Is that the first try. Basing hie conduct on this well- t° SCCUre this 6V_n health. lection he tried some experiments. I (

1 У ІІ 81 ^фег f®*3 5° садар he eha11 established principle of liberal gov- WeH „d , little «о it то*!іке. I The public will appreciate the ma- !
Baldimana, and Monk, Hon. Ool. receive fifty rents a day^ in the second eminent, he told the house that In sO*T fc BOWNE, Toronto, Qnmfa. |chtne bugger’s cleverness when they fj

p he віщії recei ve 6o_ cents a day, every case liberals would be employ- | team that in such a short time he be- v'
for the third. ‘ and subsequent ed on government works, and «his ------!—L—---- — --------r—;— came so proficient in his new profes- •

probably explains Mr. Tarte’s aversion holds office. The latter Is generally a Mon that ** detect by applying ;■
to contract labor. He announced party heeler who sees that no persons I hl« ton8ue to the paper the presence Йalso that the day of tenders had pa»- other those of well known writ I of ac*de- Mr. Preston proceeded to E

nee on the eed to a very large extent, and that in ngocllvlties are employed Mr Savage *** oRlce Mr- Creighton, secretary
future he hoped to do much more ÜLppens to be the lucky heeler"atTnun ot №e senate committee, end asked to
men^'fffiLrs® «5“ °f depart-, pob^o. and as Mr. Tarte inform^ 866 °£*па1 **
mentfi officers. Mr. Tarte finds now the house shot on ail Zi 1 ence by Mr. Cook. When he received
that although the fair wage clause is endeavored to get competent meîf wr> I the «^“unication he looked at itinserted there in all government con- tianong promptly took^nn the ioJîi І сагеїа11У through the microscope and
tracts, contractors Insist upon de- ieDge and demanded that the swore yesterday that he detected thetraudfrig their men, and he claims of public works should fulfil hi« „іЛ? I Iettera "J- u-” the figures “1 and
that this causes the public works de- ш ТіпГште pledge 8.” By licking the date Une space at
partflignt too much anxiety. " ____ I the head of the letter he found that

-------  Mr. Clancy Who has hart ree.irie. I acetflc 3,0 w had been used by some-
When Mr, Tarte was in opposition able experience in Ontario bedy to romove the ink stains,he frequently denounced the liberal way lbJZ the minister of шіЬНл илТ waa 4U«e positive that this was the

conservative party for giving even the Ге* Ml4 1,6 was also positive that

ЇЕІГКЇЖ mair ■SS!b,Lft»é?3SW? Ш8 woula not have ше same
** - -°С

87,000 per annum from the dominion 
treasury. But when Mr. Tarte chang
ed sides in the house, in respect to 
the seating of his party, he also chang
ed his opinions. He now considers 
the only proper thing to do Is to ask 
for no tenders and to give every grit 
heeler a chance. Under this system 
he is able to make every dollar spent 
by the public works department tell 
on election day, and utilize the public 
funds as a huge campaign purse.

JO]ÉS y ■;x?t m■ lL®=====—Ш —WA соцщгу, e nueaeer of tifembqlKof feu-- LWL. 11WstiXUf) of ho# easy It Is for 
llament think that the question of an oUy-tongued politician to convince

An op- innocent and trusting people 
portundty will also be afforded for the. right Is wrong. Mr. Tarte’s estimates 
formation of rifle clubs, and In this' were then before the house and. a
trywralbel^rWly strengthen^ When ST^rd IeliT'tnTNew111^^^ 

it IS Wnemberedi that only M,0W тОДНа are concerned brought out conalder-
' ж" * '* able evidence,’S» ,to the political cap

ital the minister of public works is 
able to make out of the Improvement» 
*be has charge of in various plsées, 
Nothing escapes Mr. Tarte. 
gives a contract, he takes good ca*is 
to see that the

tik.Щ timooy was of 
noter that the »

: tes a‘•i
tee to

\ consider It. and the self-coo&titttted r 
defender of the government had to be Jtu 
content, after having given the com- • fr.': 
mititee no more Important Information • 
than tie -own uncorroborated and self- j W 
contradicted statement. ! I

HffltU Hatters FMelyiDis- 
cussed In the Ctanmoni*

Some Interesting Lessons in 
; 6rit Machine Tactics.

I

P 1 \tЖ Mr. Preston appeared to the role of { f 
an expert. He wanted to show that 
the date line of the letter written in 

I November, 1898, had been erased. He j r 
I stated that a tew days ego, on Ms ! * 
I way to Toronto, he met J. D. Thdmp- ! "?

I ve
_0,f business men who have never car
ried a rifle would have to bear arms, 
and it is proposed that the militia 
forces should be extended so as to take 
in all classes. The rifle çluba will ha-ve 
the effect of meeting this demand to a 
certain extent, but the only practical 
Way -to utilize the material at hand Is 

j to. provide facilities for general rtfle 
..j practice.

a
&

Ш2&

Hi,? contractor employs 
nothing but liberals, and If, on the oth
er hand, he has the work done by the 
day, he appointe ■ some good grit heel
er on whom be can rely to enforce the 
unalterable law, “no 
need apply."

Significant Points In the Evidence 
of Mr. Preston and Sir Rlebard !
* Cartwright In tbeCeok 

Investigation.

II

j=
conservative

!

1
s»#!!*
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I Prior of Victoria; Mir. Fowler of cam 
Kings, N. B., and Mr. Kaulbach of і end§вш

W; .V ve 75 cents a dayіе ’til
P-: by the SoatÜ African war in regard

to our volunteer force. The day bas of interest
gone by when members of the Can- Part of the men after the first year 
adlan militia will be referred to as would entirely disappear. Rural camps 
feather-bed soldiers. Fighting aide should also be supplied with many 
by (tide with crack British regiments, comforts which are now lacking. For 
they were not only able to hold their instance, it wns suggested that a mens 
own, but often went one better and } tent should be provided, so that the 
taught the regular “Tommy” that men might have a" place to partake 
“Johnnie Canuck” was equal to any 1 of their meals in comfort. Although 
emergency to the fighting Une. Col. a soldier on active service has fre- 
Button stated that it would be useless quently to sleep to the open and sub- 
to send Canadian militia battalions to ' mit to many inconveniences, that is 
the front, unless they were associât- ' no reason why he should do It in times 
ed with regular line regiments. How of peace. If more attention be paid 
Ms judgment erred In this particular ' to little comforts of this kind, many 
was demonstrated repeatedly during 1 men who now stay at home after their 
the course of the campaign and with first experience at camp, would gladly 
Canadians recommended for the Vic- > return and participate in the drill year 
tori* Cross, and other dBettnguished J after year.

. honors, the rewards of the bravest J
of the brave, It is no wonder that we , ,In connection with the absence from 
feel proud of the men who so nobly.. camp pf men who, have served their 
upheld the honor of their flag and | first year, it was shown that as a rule 
country. During thee ourse of the rural camps are largely mad» up. of 
debate, Major Gen. O’Grady Hal y pc- 1 recruits of tender years. It has been 
СОЙ®4 a seat in the speaker's gallery, і demonstrated on the battle field and 
and to feCftrtiiy applauded the senti- ; in- the marches of South Africa, that
tnenltd «XprteâBo ti? regard to the cour- , well matured and developed soldiers
toe pf our men. are best suited for campaigning pur-

• j - pose. In order ta get these щеп to
Having found hi the Canadian sol- participate In the Кяаияі drills it Is 

dier traits which have been attribut- almost necessary that provision should 
ed only to British troops of the negu- ; be made to Increase their pay. They 
lar fofee. It is not to be wondered often have families to support, and 
that parliament feels something must are therefore unable to neglect their 
be done to make available the apletv work for the miserable pittance now 
did force which can be mustered to allowed by the militia department, 
this country. Therefore, they are to- 
citned to look upon the militia force • 
from a common 
to be governed by «he 1

is ж pare Lard soap
ST. CROIX SOAP MPa. co. 
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ttce, the solicitor general and Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s own office. And 
it happened on each occasion on which 
Mr. Cameron Interviewed Sir Richard 
that the letters were produced. But. 
according to the minister of trade and 
commerce, nothing was said one way 
or the otoer ia regard to any letter 
whftch might implicate any member of 
the government in the Cook transac
tion. Mr. Marsh suggested that

He

'
effect as an acid.

■ Senator Landry was not altogether 
with Mr. Tarte, and told that gentle- I satisfied with Mr. Preston’s evidence 

•plainly, that every dollar laid out 1 on this point and started a 
under his supervision was spent for I cross-examination. It was one of the 
party purposes. The conservative em- | uncomfortable moments of the ex- 
ployees of the public works depart-

man severe per
haps the accusation made by Mr. Cook 
was too unimportant to receive the 
consideration of the -minister of trade 
and commerce. Sir -Richard Cart
wright, although чте Interview had 
taken place only last Monday, was 
able to tell where be had fleet met Mr. 
Cameron and to recall any statement 
that had been made to regard to the 
meeting.

Ш
ЦННШН^МЬовз’ life. Before he had finished his 

ment had been blamed for certain lr- replies in regard to this point, he ad- 
regularities, but no person knew bet- mitted that he did not know the taste 
ter than the minister of public works, of acetic arid. Neither was he a fa- 
that If hie instructions were not car- 1 miliar with the chemicals used in the 
ried out to the letter, the head of the I manufacture of Ink, and he did not 
offending official would come off. Mir. I profess to be able to tell the commlt- 
Clancy shld that toe knew of no great- tee the chemical action which rèsulted 
er public scandal than that which now I in the removal of ink spots by adds.

jsetatttiryjgLa:
Sÿsftt ssr js XT, ,srr ьггхй
s rr “ гйий^к;;1!;try. He even went so far as to threat- I Another Of Preston’s points flatly thlfp matter o^Tirse h^^Sver 
en to block the estimates, unless the I contradicted by himself dnd another mentioned it to Sfa- Richard durlmr anv 
mtaister of public works was prepar- ™ ln regard to the other par- of the three interviews that tiSktface
ed to give some better explanation of I tl6s who examined the letter. Mr. during the past few days Sir Richard
the outrageous condition which now I Preston told the committee that he took every precaution to impress that
prevails. He showed that no great I,had first hesitated about asking Mr. fact on the committee 
corporation ever did work as Mr. 1 Creighton to see the original document, pressed, or endeavored’to Impress on 
Tarte is doing it, and advocated the J11,611 he sought out Mr. Clark, private Mr. Marsh Me refusal to answer ’any 
adoption of more business-like meth- j secretory to the minister of Justice, and question to regard to Mr Cameron’s

М7Ж, ot Kentieman’s of- application for a reward at the hands 
-, .. - ... , , flcal Position to order that he might of the government. But later on he

. Mr- Mclsaac of Antlgonteh is strong- I gain access to the much-coveted com- was brought to a sense of his need Son 
Ж dlapoped to favor the course ntrrsu- J munlcatlon. He stated that when he as a minister of the crown, and he 
ed by the minister of public works. I examined the letter in the presence of stated that Mr. Cameron had been 
He first condemned the contractors as I Mr. Creighton, he found the letters expecting one of the departmental 
a class of men who defrauded the I and figures referred to above and that plums.
government on evèry possible occasion. I Mr. Creighton also noticed them. Ac- ____
He pointed out that during the past [ cording to the machine magnate, Hon. When previously on the stand Sir 
25 years poor materials bad been sup- f Charles Fitzpatrick also saw the let- Rtohand denied all knowledge of the 
.plied on contracts and the workmen | ter and agreed that it had been tom- letter of September 30, 1897. 
had been ground down until they could | peredwith. When asked how he knew day he was able to recall this epistle 
hardly make a living wage. This be- that Mr. Fitzpatrick held this opinion, because it had been brought to Ms 
lug so, he urged that the government | Mr. Preston was not certain ,how the. notice that the letter was to existence, 
by employing its own help could get | information had been conveyed to *t was from Hon. M.. Ç. Cameron to 
work dc-~ 75 per cent, better than by | him. He could not remember any- Sir Richard, In which the former ex
giving it out to contract. This strong thing Mr. Fitzpatrick said, but toe had Pressed hie intention of going out of 
statement brought from Mr. Fowler of a sort of vague Idea that It had been the burinées as a senate promoter. 
Kings a \ i._,orous and justifiable pro- volunteered. Mr. Creighton when he Cameroon wrote the minister of trade 
test. He did not think that all con- took the stand emphatically denied and commerce that he had strongly 
tractors were given to stealing and I that he ever stated to Preston that urged the claims of another man on 
was not inclined to accept the state- | he (CrelgHton) had seen the letters certain conditions, but the whole thing 
ment of toe minister of public works, j and figures referred to as having been *ell through. . Sir Itlchard admitted 

•Mr. Fowler d*jl not lose eight of the | erased. The secretary of the commit- this letter probably referred to
jfact that in every transaction of the J tee also affirmed that Mr. Fitzpatrick Mf- Cook- Now exhibit No. 9, placed 
public works department the party [ had never had access to the letter and In*evidence during the early meetings 
heeler figured conspicuously. Whetb' r | therefore could not express an opinion of 0,6 committee, was a tetter from 
he knows anything about the work he J ln regard to it. Hr. Cameron to Mr. Oook bearing the
Is to charge of or not, he is given a I -— same date as .the above letter, and it
chance to draw his salary and see that j Another point oh which Mr. Preston road thus: “My diear Cook—Yen may 
the conservatives are not employed. | contradicted his own statements, was, rooolleot not very long ago I pressed 
And while Mr. Fowler Is prepared to j In regard to an accusation directed y0*lr c*a*m ^OT the positionyou asked 
admit that government patronage I against him at the last sitting of the £<*■ very strongly on the government, 
should to a large extent belong to the | committee, that after he had been or- 1 supposed at one tiine that the mat- 
party in power, he does not agree «bat 1 dered trim the room, toe had returned was all arrabged. I was, however, 
the laboring man should be made a | and listened to the evidence being «appointed. Tou had the cards in
victim of the unscrupulous methods | given. When he was called to the your own band*; you refused *0 play
resorted to toy the government mV- I stand on March 28th before commenc- them and so you lost the game. 1 
chine. Evidently there is much to fe r I ing his evidence, he said this : “A theh that I liever WOuM -nter-
from this Iniquitous system of prosti- | statement was made here yesterday £e*"®,,fsal“ x?ltb the goveriMiient. and 
tuting the public finances, and elec- that I.was at the door overhearing
tors will agree with the objectors that the examination of the witnesses. I governan^t to dO as terptea^.
it to high time for reform. did not bear the evidence of. any wit- baarter. CartWrigltt, and 0= mem-

ness- I onlv cams to the Ллпр шкм bers of the admtototratton, well know 
OTTAWA, April 24,—There is little the discussion ГСоок рІаое.” Tester- my opln1t”1 about you, and tat no

doubt in the minds of those who at- day, to answer to Mr Marsh he ad- man 0lrtarl0 h4*h6rT<®’ bettertended the investigation Into the Co9* ГГГ stood ouS'the artd notWn» that, } <**

sb'shasr “їjS from tW8' ^ -ër instance;
CartwrteM Ito’ ,that Mr- PTOston can hardly iba

îTrts^ii^^nitStëtXr^ taken “ a rollable witness, and the 
have their bands-full explaining away | committee derided that his testimony

^ .. Mll „, . . , should not be admitted. He hgiven. Two of the witnesses called by | through т>ія чоіілііі 
the defence, Sir Richard Cartwright j of the ,and W. T. R. Preetou, the machin» 25Hhlt experts _________

a=: 'ajs? lstbtv was noticed all through Mr. Preston’s’
ceal ifaots which would fix upon mem- j havftte^v connirif^ ed toy Sir Richard Cfirt
here of the government the resfconsi- І Hr. Cook was ysdlwütp
ZFtfgSZtffÆxt MrihPrestonTd Ж valued 

т During the tost anything that Preston might say. As
weeks W. T. ft. Preston and Graham
Cameron, son ot-the late Hon. M. c 1taken to mean the very OSPOrite from 

^3™. nlccrr ti» CkttowA I what it expresses, Mr. Blake refused
â t” «ave his fiends at such a saçr^ce. ,

with the express purpose of eSeur- f
__ _ the skirts of Sir RSehard Oart-I The new evidence adduced, was start-
wright In this transaction.- ' 1,1

І»

un-
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Down in Prince Edward Island the 

grit party seems to have jiad a car
nival of corruption during the last 
election. : At Campbell’s Cove they 
propose to erect a breakwater. The 
decision to carry on tola work wps 
reached to August, but it was not un- 

Another scheme which promisee to til November 2nd that the contract 
standpoint and increase «he efficiency of the Can- was awarded, and in .order to facilitate

gathered adlan militia forces, to that suggest- matters Mr. Tarte put on a number qf
frran the recent movements In South j ed by the minister of militia In refer- men by the day, and thrir operations 

urged that there was ■ ence to mounted Infantry. These form the 'only evidence that work has 
altogether too much lace and feathers j forces will be. raised largely to the been carried on so far. Although the
about the style of drees now provtd- ( rural districts. It Is proposed to have contract was fixed six months ago, the
ed for in the militia regulations, at least one company of mounted in- work is as yet untouched. Now Mr. 
Dress does not make a soldier, and it J fantry attached to each Hne regiment. Tarte asked for money to carry it on, 
often prevents capable men from of- j When in camp, the different compati- and of course the opposition was anx- 
fering their services as officers. The’r lee can be brigaded for special drill lous to know toe particulars of the 
Bo6' wm found to be a man who j and to this way an efficient force will case. Mr. R. L. Borden questioned 
could shoot straight, and to whom be assured. In the west It to proposed the minister of public works, and Mr.
dress was a matter of lirtte concern. I *0 make provision for two complete Tarte stated that the work had been
Officers could not be distinguished regiments of mounted infantry and commenced at Campbell’s Gave as

«Ht th*:i№ be drilled on lines which soon as- the contract was awarded,
the English troops had to fall in line . were found most serviceable In the sir Louis Davies was of the same

rtev<^Cw,rth»tnri^! 1 8011111 Atrican war‘ opinion. BUt Mr. Hughes, who re-
AtJu^lT 1 ^Ехсериоп^м talton to the present ^kwtte^j't^belonstiLt^d. œZ

^v^^T^Ty^an^^r^to mWl€S' ZZT7 b® ^ТЛйеГйГриш!
ЬЖЯЙ ^ ,to ltobl6 to becPmî ob" works. Then Mr. Borden suggested
ЙГ? ІЛ Ц mr t4ne- that it would be well to get the mln-

ГІ f«• use to an army today, and to- l8ter8 ма Mr, Hughes to harmony on
Г m0tTT 1,6 toa: Httto more than thl8 particular point. The leader of

COUrfte’ »t 18 simost ne- scrap iron. Under these circumstances the орро8Шоп also explained that he
it is urged ttoat the troops in the knew less about the work when Sir 

to °°untry. stricts should be flowed to Louis Davies bad finished than when
ey!ry.p?sslble T *»»* gentleman started his explana- 

Ca^ OÜ’„8P.J'^;L ey “ÿht ftacome fa. tlon. тас facts are that the contract
уошцг mea who would doubtless miHar with ,their nee. By «taring them was a _ bluff for pier tlon ппгпляря
màhe excellent officers, are not rre- in central armories, «the militia de- flT1/i h«v>n» ьлтп élTt , .. J1 -i-.z-i ’
pared to make. The opinion expressed*, pajrtraent renders the practical use of ^М^ НиГС^Г во^ sLrt‘ of k bluft
by members of parliament, represent- rtflea impossible 8°”€ *°rt °* a blufr
tog all parts of Canada, was favorable _ tabe made’8° “ *= «,,6ve
to a scheme which would abolish the The minister of mtfltla on repre- th6 barefaced appearance of the trans-
system of dress now to vogue and gestations made by Mr. Ingram pro- on’ 
make It as domestic as possible. AL miaed to give tils serious oonsidera- 
though the rules of the military ttqn to an appeal on behalf of the 
schools do not require a man to pro
vide himself with mess and dress uni
forms, hardly any man Could be .In
duced to enter upon the military
course, where nearly everybody was gram wants them provided 
fully suppHed with aft necessary Lee-Enfield rifle; so that they may be 
clothing, without feeling that he was ln. a position to graduate and eater, 
more or less humiliated without them. miijH. battalions fully instructed as 
And so H has been suggested that the to «heir drill and the use of modern 
militia Should be made a poor man’s ftrm arms. He «too asked the mtols- 
organlzatitm, as well as a .rich man s ter of mimia to provide prizes, to be

•hot for by , jRgmberii of the cadet 
corps, competitions to be governed 
by rules similar to those laid down In 
England, where cadet competitions 
have been rendered most popular. ' So 
Important Is tints class of markaman-

a
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It was when the New Brunswick 

Items for harbors and rivers were 
reached that Mr. Tarte’s position was 
shown up to the worst advantage. It 
seems that at СШпрОЬеІіо some 115,900 
to to be spent on extension and re
pairs to a breakwater under the direc
tion of a grit heeler named Bthelbert 
Savage. This gentleman, according to 
Hr. Ganong, had been a fisherman all 
hie life and known" little or nothing of 
the requirements of such large opera
tions. Accordingly the member for 
Charlotte suggested to the minister 
of public works the propriety of calling 
tor tenders. Moreover, he submitted 
that it was unfair to the public to ex
clude all conservative workmen when

ship considered, that a prize for It Ш W
has been included in the lists of tro- whiіГХГппГ і^" I
phles offered at BWey, and the boys

ЙГÎSSÏSSS to
SSSi■».mthis ground «*»♦ oonsWorably more tendera- but that no competent man-tM|r sscsfisajsssftfc’S:

view of the fact that at the last local
It would seem, therefore, «to \t the electl6» ^eW; ®"m*7ick’ tendeL8

day for a complete reform of the Can- were tovited to assist this same work,
hastorived. Can- hut no contract Vas awarded, and theIt? has aftertîXn her rtace among ^ ИвЬДс works

the nations of the world, and she must aepartit>ent wi^ figures, ;en that occa- 
be prepared' to assume at least part don аг6 disgusted .and will not be 
of thei^ponrtbUUtee of a nation. In trapped into wasting their time again', 
every civilized cotibtiy the prowess . . _ ' L . „

pete with the best soldier of the

■—'fP! Mr. to
‘Ab Whom you bed every confidence, {and
re, yet you condemn hU work." Now
üte this excuse has been advanced so ot-

With so many ten to defence of the policy of the 
needed Is more ammunition and reforms wiqfsIi iI and concurred to public works department that the 

more time to fire It In, and then a by the minister of militia, we may conservative see in it a fair attempt 
marked Improvement to shooting may not be eonsMered optindstte, it we to make abuffer of every conservative 
be expected to the ntiUtta ranks. look upon the Osneda of the future holding office to the different depart-

- as a country whose troops wtll com- ments under the government. It a
A suggestion has also been made that mamd the respect and fear of every minister to criticised, he -very often

more money should toe voted for the civilized, power of the world. Informs the house that some appointee
construction of rifle ranges in country ------- of the late government was respon-
sections In the cities large armories OTTAWA, April 23,—With Mr. Tarte sible for the failure of one or other Of 
are erected, while the rural districts as pedagogue, parliament was given the plans of the said departmeUt.Thie 
get little or nothing in the way of j some Interesting lessons yesterday Is excuse will hardly go down when It to 
publie works to encourage militia grit machine tactics. They were told considered that under every engineer 

With fewer armories In the | how a party In power should use who has charge of a work done by the 
' and more rifle ranges to the their followers, and incidentally given department, a superintending clerk

BPgl
cadet corps st Canada. At the pre
sent time, the cadet companies are 
being armed with the discarded wea-M;H

W- nê
with the

pone of the militia forces.

a

paradtoe, end-that every encourage-
ment should be given to those to the 
humbler stations In tife who deSlre -to 
seek commissions.

Й.

Ë' - j
:he- ienî Mr. Cook swore pesiHvely to his evl- 

”ot dence, that the. card* whldh he was 
supposed to pity were to the form of 
a 310,000 contribution to the grit cam- 
nalgn funds. The letter sent to him 
by Mr. Cameron, in that -connection, 

- has never been questioned, and It seems 
T* vasy .strong evidence to support of 
06 cook’s claims that Mr. Cameron 

should have expressed the same senti- 
the same day to a letter to Sir 

hard Cartwright. In beBh cases 
refers to the failure of the party to 

play the.game. In one case the iden
tity of Mr. Cook is established beyond 
a doubt, and in -the other it Is conced- 

wright that 
the man to

mooting is looked upon as the most 
ttal feature of a soidier'e drill in 

days. It was urged upon
-. r

seenthese
the minister of militia that too much 
attention could net he given to this 
department of militia drill. In Swit
zerland every soldier Is a crack shot, 
and ithe teeott to that that little repub
lic could defend herself against almost 
any of the great powers of Europe. 
The authorities there recognize .the 
fact that to shoot straight means that 
a small Army only to necessary to pro
tect the country. Andreo it is proposed 
to make Canada a land of sharp
shooters Then, in -the event of an In
vasion from the United States or other 
countries, our forces .would toe stole not 
only to make a good showing against 
any foreign army, but could more' than 
hold their own against very eüpqri«r 
forces. Ool. Thompson desires to see 
the company and battalion drill largely 
replaced toy rifle practice during the 
time the mqn are to camp. Under ex- 

circumstances forty rounds ef 
ammunition ere served out, 
men are allowed to blaze away at the 
targets until the supply to 
This IS neither conducive 

nor profitable to the

it

the damaging evidence wMch was

J;ІІV •-

Ш itote reference

іватгоп.1
Г

stated that 
refused to comply w 
ditkeos."

Dr. Wilson, the execute- to the Cam- 
estate, produced ttoe -letter book 

в late M. C. Omtoebtm, from which 
four letters were produced. Mr. Cam-

SSiSHSft STÏtSSA-sri si
to beUeve now that the detenoeThad [ two years ago In regard to the Cook aiH when matters ^ÉStoCtoed a critical

"«b" ^
asking that gentleman to remain te I occurred wtthln the past two weeks, tkmsd by Mr. Marsh as to whom “the 
Ottawa. Since the committee last; met ] he, was utterly .finable to make positive man in Toronto" wan Sir Richard re- 
Mr. Preston had been giving Inter- liahnounceraents. Sir Richard admit- ffi^ed to swear that that mysterious 
views ln the newspapers and dtooufs- l ted that on three occastons since the person was notMrXbok: neither wo v,n 
ln*r the investigation wfith his private 1 committee last met he had met Qra- he submit the name at a pèrton to 
friends. He told the Globe cotres- [ ham Cameron. According to the.knight wh<wn he thought tt might refer. He 
pondent at Ottawa that he was going from Oxford Mr. Cameron just hap- admitted that the letter contemplated 
td knock out evidence’ offered by Mr. pened to be in Ottawa during the Mat a senatortfliln vacancy Graham -Cam- 
Cook in the Shape of a letter which two weeks. Mr. Cameron also hap- erT when caîled côntradloted Sir 
went toshow that Preston’s interview pened to have w4th him his father’s ш<5ц’аТС in regard ’to the procee-lings 
with Cook took place In November, private letters: he happened to drop 
1898. But Mr. Preston’s important into the offices of the minister of Jus-
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to good
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• Sec. >. Acte p 
ing of word “P« 
poratiocs; acta 
steamships urde 
gevernment.

Sec. 2. Tipplln 
Sec. 3. Noiery 

. prohibited.
Sec. 4—Fishing 
Sec. 5. Sunda) 

by steamboat or 
against owners ; 
of meaning of 1 
to apply to ferrk 
must be brought 
In and costs of;« 
liable to pemaltis 

See. 6. Per alti 
p: escribed by an; 

Sec. 7,—Employ
ed.

Sec. 8. Sectio 
vised Statutes n

“ Sec. 1,—(1) 4 
Lord’s day^ cd 
sell or publicld 
or offer for sal 
goods, chattels 
■perty, or any I 
or do or exerj 
business or wd 
Ing (conveying! 
jesty’s mail tm 
Ing drugs and] 
works of neced 
excepted).

(2) The won 
shall be constij 
porations, exed 
requires a contj 
any corporatlod 
mils its empld 
business of stl 
labor or work 1 
provisions of t] 
offence forfeit] 
$100.

13) Nothing I 
prevent the dej 
customers on 9 
telephone or tel 
keeping open tj 
pose of receivll 
delivering mess 
livery stables «1 
Sunday, horses 
without a drlvi 
than that of d 
or the proprlej 
newspapers of 1 
tog such kinds 
cessary for th] 
and printing a 
tlon of such ne 
man or physld 
work of his or 
day; or any pi 
Ing in any ch 
with any rellgl 
singer from sli 
in collection • 
vice; or any 
the or£inaç£ w 
any church;1 or 
of any vessel fi 
out the limits' 
prevent any v 
or any pilot" « 
boat from gob 
making port, ot 
eel into port, O: 
on Sunday; or 
Ing on in any -i 
any manufactu 
nature that it 
with the work 
of continuous! 
days to prevei 
the material so 
ture; or the opi 
any pumps; or і 
from towing, b 
any lumber 
ber or timbi 
is in transit am 
ceed with the 
to prevent injfi 
vent sudh delay 
its place of dei 
liable to lead b 
any such lumbe 
loading or unlflil 
or boats; or to 
freight trains it 
Brunswick.

(4) [Provided, 1 
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other work ne<? 
order to enable 
pare for sailing 
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government to a 
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done.
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-Y SUN, ST. JOHN, N B., MAY 1. 1901.SBMI-W:
Щss?AN ACT ?from which the eteamboet 

employed to the unlawful excursion 
on which the action Is founded, start
ed or through or at which 1* passed or 
stopped to the course thereof.

sums, of money recovered 
e proviakxne of this section 

shall be appropriated as follows: One 
moiety thereof to the Apiatotlff, and 
the other moiety to the municipality 
of the city or town, or county to which 
la located the Village or place, from 
which the unlawful excursion started, 
•to be applied for the pàrpoeee of the 
municipality.

or =
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The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

To Prevent the Profanation of
for the

A Mail and Empire Bepre- 
sentative Investigates.

тингатюиїщ

the Lord’s Day. under

!
Copy of an Aet Passed by the Haw Wholesale.

SSSFwJSSL.............. . # vm •• e «
122* C,reae.......... » 06H ■■ >«
2^»^w^c22rter...... їй .“ **
і™11™» р®г carcaee.... 300 7 00
її?!1*. PW Jb. ceureae ........ о ОТ “ o 08
Yjjj* Уг jh .................  ON "in
SE?,.***' P*r lb.................  о ОТ “ 0 ON

per lb. ........................ Alt •• 0 14
Roll batter, per lb..................  o 22 “ 0 25
TTW» batter, per lb .........  0M “ОЙ
Chickens, per, pair ...............  0 70 •• і 25
PtfftS 5g : «
8№ГД»-:,їй :!£Sets. case, per dozen .......... 0 10 " on
Eggs, froeb, per dozen .. ..0 12 “0 13

0 04 •• 0 И
" 0 80is :: І2

per bbl.......... 125 •• 175
0 06 •• O 06

“OK 
0 It 

“ 0 30

1899.
abmahon ™ їж опіт овак ta now mhzcribn ■■ ——who pay aS arremgee at the regular JtTLdfone

.MB (XMÎPEBATIVB PABMBB ia a Semi-Monthly Journal. , 
lvely devoted to the interests of the tanners of the Maritime Province*, h I. 
the etgan of the Farmers' and Dairymen** Association of New 1W 
wkfc; the Nora Scot» Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
era* Association.
. THB ST. JOHN SBNI-WKEKLY SDN is the best newspaper a Mari- 

time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

TBS HOST CIHTLHII WAS service
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ПОВИВ THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY OH ABOVE CONDITIONS.

(Б) The word “owner" In this sec
tion includes a corporation.

(6) This section shall not apply to 
ferries, or to steamboats when em
ployed as ferry boats.

(7) Every action under the forego
ing provisions of this section shall he 
brought within six months after the 
offence committed, end not afterwards, 
and notice itn writing of such action, 
aind of the cause thereof, shall be given 
to the defendant, one month at least 
before the action, and to any such ac
tion the defendant may plead not 
guilty by statute and give this act and 
the special «matter to evidence at any 
trial had thereupon; it a verdict pass' 
for the defendant, or the plaintiff be
come fion-euited or discontinues any 
such action, after Issue joined, or if 
upon demurrer or otherwise, judgment 
be given against .the plaintiff, the de
fendant may recover his full costs as 
between solicitor and client, and have 
the like remedy for the same as any 
defendant has by law to other cases.

(8) The captain or other person In 
charge of any steamboat, and the 
conductor or other person to charge 
of any train while used for the pur
pose of any such Sunday excursion, 
shall be liable to the penalties pre
scribed by section 6 of this act for 
violation of this act.

Sec. 6. Any person who shall viol
ate any of the provisions of this act 
shall for each such offence, on convic
tion, be liable to a penalty of not less 
than one dollar, and costs, and not ex
ceeding twenty dollars and costs, In 
addition to any other penalty pre
scribed by law for the same act.

Sec. 7. Nothing hereto contained 
shall relieve employees or servants 
who violate the provisions of this act 
from the penalties thereby Imposed in 
the case of such violation.

Sec. 8. Nothing in this act shall be 
construed to repeal or to;anywise af
fect the provisions of section 2 of 
chapter 144 of the Revised Stat- 

“Of. Offences Against Re
ligion,” but all the provisions 
In said section 2 shall continue in full 
force and effect, as If this act had not 
been passed; and where any person 
shall be guilty of an offence to viola
tion of this act, and the act constitut
ing such offence is also in 
said section 2 of chapter 
be proceeded 
provisions of 
of the provisions of said- section 2 of 
said chapter 144.

r
Sec. 1. Acte prohibited; exception; mean

ing of word “Perzoo;” penalty against cor
porations; acts permitted: proviso as to 
steamships under contract with Canadian 
government

Sec. 3. -Tippling, etc., prohibited.
Sec. 3. Noisy games, gambling and racing 

prohibited.
Sec. 4—Fishing, etc, not allowed.
Sec. 5. Sunday excursions tor amusement 

by steamboat or railway forbidden: penalties 
against owners; how recovered; application 
ot meaning ot word “Owner”; Section not 
to apply to ferries; time within which action 
must be brought; notice of action; pleadings 
In and costs of;•Captains and Conductors not 
liable to penalties.

Sec. 6. Penalties to be in addition to those 
pi escribed by any other Act for same offence.

Sec. 7.—Employees and servants not reliev-

Coa Has a Sensation, the Like of
Whlah It Has Net Exportante* tor Years ;

exclus--David Rowe Ctvea a Written State
ment ef the Faets of the case. і

Special to The Mall and Empire. ’
OONSECON, April 27—For 

time this village and neighborhood has 
been ringing with the story of David 
Rowe. Mr. Rowe is a farmer, who has 
lived on a farm three miles from here 
all ibis lifetime, and. la known to every 
mark woman and child for mites 
around. Some time ago his friends 
noticed a great change to his physical 
appearance, and no little comment 
was made as to the rapidity with which 
•he was falling ,ta health. From à 
strong, vigorous man he has become 
a bent and crippled Invalid. Recent 
ly, however, he has appeared to his 
friends sturdy and straight, strong «toff 
wen, and with all his old-time vigor 
and health. Knowing that such ‘a 
ease would be of great pttolic interest, 
your correspondent visited Mr. Ro*e 
to get the facts. Mr. Rowe is a mod
est man of few words, frank, straight
forward, and truthful. After having 
introduced myself, he said:—

“You need not apologize for visiting 
me, to enquire into thief matter. I do 
not consider it an intrusion at all. I. 
have little to say beyond the fact that 
as everybody round here knows, I was 
bent nearly double' with Kidney 
trouble, pains to my shoulders, spine, 
and small of my beck. The suffering 
I endured was something fearful. I 
could not stand up straight to. save 
my life. I could do no work. I con
sulted! my physician and took tits pre
scribed medicines, but got no bettor.
1 read In the newspapers how Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills were curing people of'
Kidney Disease, Lame Back, and Rheu
matism. I bought a box from Mrs.
German, who keeps the grocery -here.’
Before it was all used I began to re
cover, and after I had ussd ten boxes
I was entirely cured, and now, as you Cheese ... .............
see, I am in perfect good health. This §{??flerd ..............
is my story. You con print it if you r** ^ m^;.............. o os*
like, as I have nothing to hide, and It Cream of tartar, pure, bble. 0II ” 0 19Ц 
may satisfy a good many peopto who Çrezm of tartar, pure, tea.. itt “ • *
knew of my previous condition to know аііаобаГіеег le. .П7...Ї"." 
how I was cured.” ,';||| В

“Have you any objections to signing 
a written statement?" enquired the re
porter. -4 

“None

Turnip*, per bbl .................. o 60
Potatoes, per bbl. ..
Beets, per bbl...........
Carrots, ■ per bbl .. ..
ЙЛг»...........
Calfskins, per lb .. .

some

. Я»
Maple sugar... ................. 613
Maple syrup, bottle . . ......... . 0 00

Retail.
Beef, corned, per №.. ....... 0 00
Met tongue, per lb ....
Beef, roaet, per №... 
bomb, per quarter .
Mutton, per lb...
Veal, per to.

ed.
Sec. 8. Section 2 of Chapter 144 of the Re

vised Statutes not repealed or affected.
• Sec. 1,—(1) No person shall on 'the 
Lord’s day, commonly called Sunday, 
sell or publicly show forth, -or expose, 
or offer for sale, or shall purchase any 
goods, chattels or other personal pro
perty, or any real estate whatsoever, 
‘•or do or exercise any worldly labor, 
"business or work of his ordinary call
ing (conveying travellers or Her Ma
jesty’s mail by land or by water, sell
ing drugs and medicines and other 

x works of necessity and charity only 
excepted).

“ 610 
6 60 “OK 

“016 
“ 2 60

... >0 10 ■і oo>*• ... 006 “015
0 04 “0 12

'1..h.

B3teEE 18її
w П) *• Г. . . it 0 it 0 14 
per Л ...«i ... .«••«. 0 00
per lb ..... ............. 0 00
(creamery), rolle.. .

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
I HI і He '1 їм і а,. Д

наш, per “ 01$ 
“016 
-• 010

ktoaSSf V
.Й8.00

or Uutiee' Bicycle, height of frame 
ând cear wanted, and we will send

subject to exzmmztion. You
тюдйй’їжй:

гага

xgE5fl5saS

Batter
Butter (dairy), rolls.............  0 23
Butter \tub), to.
Lard, per to ..
Rggs (case), dozen ..............  010
Eggs (henery), dozen .
Onions, per to----- ...
Potatoes, bbl .......................  100
Turnipz, bushel ................... 0 OO
Beet», bushel...........
Carrots, bushel.. ..
Parsnips, bushel .......
Celery, bunch.............
Chickens, per pair....
Ducks, per pair..
Fowl, pair ................
Turkeys, per №......... ....... 0 14

FIBH.

’ * 0Л6. 0 23
"0M 
“0B 
“0 00 
“ 0 12 
“0 14 
“ 0 06 
"110 
“ 0 40 
” 0 «0 
“0 60 
“ 1 00 
“ 015 
” 1 25 
” 110 
“0*0 
*018

■ .0 20
0 14
0 12
0 00(2) The word “person” In this act 

shall be constructed as including cor
porations, except where the" context 
requires a contrary Interpretation; and 
any corporation which requires or per
mits its employee to carry on -the 
business of such corporation, or to 
labor or work therefor, contrary to the 
provisions of this act, shall for each 
offence forfeit a "Bum not exceeding 
$100. ....

(3) Nothing herein containéd shall 
prevent the delivery of milk or ice to 
customers on Sunday; or shall prevent 
telephone- or telegraph companies from 
keeping open their offices for the pur
pose of receiving, transmitting and 
delivering messages; or the keepers of 
livery stables and cabs from letting on utee 
Sunday, horses and vehicles, with or 
without a driver, for purposes other 
than .that of dong 
or the proprietors
newspapers of their employes from do
ing such kinds of work a» may he ne
cessary for the purpose of preparing 
and printing a Monday morning’s edi
tion of such newspaper; or any clergy
man or physician from exercising the 
work of his ordinary calling on Sun-, 
day;. or any paid organist from play
ing in any church, or to connection 
with any religious service, or any paid 
singer from singing in any .church or 
In connection with any religious ser
vice; or any Sexton from performing 
the ordinary work in connection With
any churchi1 or the putting forth to sea, CHARLOTTETOWN, April 25,—The ..j had ^vere pain in my
of any vessel for any destination with- my8bery surroundtog «he young girl back, more or less, for upward ef

SSJÜwSTE. « r e— » w—: гиггл sfete S - -
г.,г?г°і”пги;г.“і«мТ^; лга» trjr.
malting port, or from bringing any vea- out that her name Is not Anna Bar- *&^°*№*" ^ ^ to^ltd- 
sel Into port, or taking iher out of port rtngton, as she stated, but Anna Ross, th_ -—iL ___ aj_ogton Sunday; or shall prevent the carry- and her home^dnsteod oLbelng to New ^gJ^S-
ing on to wny -шШ or manufactory of Jwk. is to TOnds^i She to am on^y over j соиШ ^ etralghten up to 
any manufacturing process of nuch a daughter and was reared by her grand my ufe when I went to ur-
nature that It is essential to proceed parents, who gave her a good educa- H ™ve me and
with the work and development there- Лкоб. About two уеятв ago, it is said, ^ juet imaglne a man, suffer-
arcss.i5Sr*3î3B: йг-л—,or „
the material eo in course of manufac- While she was at Plctou, Miss Ross ^toesc-rl^a^ me tort to no

or the operation in any mine of w^srecogntoed by a lady belonging in ЬвмЛt I ^ ^ ' toe papers
any pumps; or from stream driving; or Windsor, and since she came to Ohar- that Dodd’s Kidney Pills were •
from towing, booming or freighting lottetown le*:era have been received curing many cases of Kidney Dis- 
any lumber or raft of lum-, from her frituds. It is understood that 
her or timber When the same as soon as arrangements to that end 
is in transit and it is essential to pfo- are completed, she will toe sent to her 
ceed with the transport of the same home. She to still in the Frince Ed- 
to prevent Injury thereto, or to pre-1 ward Island hospital, where; she Is re
vent sued delay in gettng the same tol-celvlng every kindness en<3 
its place of destination as would be Since she landed in Chi 
Mable to lead to the loss or injury of Miss Ross has told stories

tii lumber; or shall apply to the or less contradictory character. Some 
r unloading of fishing smacks times ehe speaks of bel; 
or to the moving of through and on other occasions she

a wealthy relative to New; York who 
sent her .to this province fq 
fit of her health, and who* 
was to take with her upon^
At times ehe seems onxioti 
what thé papers are sayin|

It is thought the letter sh 
to one “Milton,” while І 

'Truro, was intended to puj 
tcreated on enqther track. 3
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Mackerel, half bbl.;.
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.. 5 00 “6 00
0 00 “ 4 25
О ОО “4 25
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.. ...... 0 65(4 ;; one
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Caneo herring, MUa............... 5 Ж “6 66
Canao herring, half-bbi .... О ОО “2 76
ehriimroe b“rlng,' half bbl" 186 “ 6 60
Smoked herring/medium .. 0 60 “ 0 12*
Gaapereaux, per 100 .......  0 00 “ 0 80
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BOSTON LETTER. ■John; In South Boston, April 23, Ken
neth MoXay, aged 62 years, native of 
F. E. I.; In East Boston. April 19, Mrs. 
Grace Brine, wife at William O. Brine 
Çnee Cornish), formerly ef F. E. L, 
aged 66 yearn; to Chelsea, April 19,

$3

Host Wretched Weather 
for Forty Tears. Michael W. Bogan, aged 67 years, for

merly of St. John; In Worcester, April 
34, Mrs, Jane C. Adams (nee Marsh), 
aged 6$ years, native of Plctou, N. 81; 
to Dorchester, April », Miss Annie 
Flora MoLeltan, daughter at Peter D. 
McLellan, aged 18 yearn, formerly of 
Sydney, C. B.; to East Cambridge, 
April 19, Richard W. Madigan, late of 
Halifax; In Dor<*ester, April 22, Thos. 
D. Kayes, aged 48 years, formerly of 
North Sydney, C. B,; to Jamaica Plain, 
April 23. Daniel McDougal, aged 33 
years, native of Cape Breton; to Cam
bridge, April 26, Mary L. Dionne, eight 
years old daughter of Charles J. 
Dionne, parents formerly of Hat 

Among the provinciallets to town 
this week were the following: Senator 
J. V, Ellis and Mrs. BUto, G. I. Bev
erly, C. McDonald, St. John; Sidney G. 
MUte. Shediac; C. F. Randolph, M. S. 
Hall, Fredericton; H. B. Blngay, C.

:business or work; 
of daily morning ......  Oil " 011)4

• « ”666 
0# “ON

!to
cotton

Far from flood and ШШviolation of 
144, he may 

against either under the 
this act, or for violation

“ 01Wям '
HortD Rico, new............
Porto Rico, 1900.. .... . 
Porto Rico, fancy....
New Orleans (ttsrczz).. ....

35 “OK 
33 “ 0И
35 “0 36
27 "0 28
a "ow іwhatever," answered Mr. 

Rowe, “just you go ahead and1 write
down what I say.”

At (Mr. Rowe’s dictation, I prepared) 
the following statement, which he 
cheerfully signed:—

MYSTERY OF A GIRL.

“Anna Barrington,: of New York,” 1» 
Anna Ross of Windsor, N. 6.

Market
ТвПоа\ ^bright ......
Yellow

granulated ............ 4 55 “ 4 60
.......ÎS Ш

......  OW " 0 06)4,
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(From Our Own Correspondent.)

BOSTON, April 27. — The most; 
wretched weather known for forty
years has encompassed this section of , . „.i __, •• mouth; R. L. Campbell, F. Gif kins.
Country гіпсе the first part of the Kentvtile, N. S.; N. J. Thompson, W.
present month. Of radn there has iH. Webb, Halifax, 
been an abundance, and in the remark- The British Naval and Military Vet- 
able .period of cloudy skies, the sun erans held their annual campfire at 
baa shone but two or three times. This the American house here April 19. 
week the rain .poured in torrents for M*J- Chlpmen of 63rd P rincées Louise 
two days and It Is still cloudy. Fueillers, Halifax; Maj. George W.

The old issue of Canadian тесірго- Cleveland of the 62nd Purifiers, St.
city was trotted out once more by the Jo*n; Capt. W. Hendrie and Lieut, M. 
Massachusetts state Board of Trade Hendrie, 48th Highland Regiment, 
at the Monthly meeting here this CatMule« a™1 other English and Cana- 
week. It was voted that the joint 318,1 officers attended. The evening 
committee appointed some time ago waa a m<wt enjoyable one, and the 
to consider the subject toe Instructed Americans present complimented the 
to further consider the question, and -J5ple"did ehowlng made by the coton- 
that each board of trade represented *** troops to South Africa, 
in the State Association take up the , L*°® Poorness has beenmode as yet 
matter separately ln farm work In New England. The

The annual dinner of the New Eng- v^ath" bas delayed all work, and
land Alumni of Acadia College, Writ- elon« ^ ^
ville, N. S„ was held at tte United **» ***? d<LBa?«e^ ** ^bets. The 
States'hotel here Tuesday night. About J* g Ч00*™?**00 іп.№ ?^е’
40 graduates and guests were present. **** \o bring
Speechee were delivered toy Prof. hkT
Francis Haley of Acadia, Prof. Me- , The^steamship service between Boe- 
Vane of Harvard (a native of Chat- townP^ll bT^Sw^ed 
^'otoera ^^ev^A^tto °£k^^ 4’ 8"nd the Sydney service by the
exhibited a series of views wblTh” llDe ”‘1' ^ c,”nmenced

°* The spruce lumber market continues 
touowlng Offlcero active here, although unfavorable wea- 

Wri-e riectod to the AlumnL^esident, ther has kept dorm trade from bulld-
x FSf^OT°:n У>?~ eie to «*”» extent. High water has 

preslden t »^- A- A. Shaw Brook- bothered the mills, and for a time 
tom recretâ^ B. A. Lockhart; treasl. lttUe; 4шпЬег came forward. Quota- 
u^’ “■ "Ш*0®. Manchester, N. H. tlODe continue high, but are unchanged

Th.ere. some further excite- from (hose quoted last week,
ment at Breakheart Ш11 form, North The fish trade Is quiet. New mack- 
Saw» where Jojrn C. Beet is sup- erel are coming forward qtflte. freely 
posed to have murdered George E and are selling at from 8 cents to lfr 
Briley, the caretaker. ■ This time -the cents per pound, shippers’ prices. The 
new caretaker. Henry Cole, has disap- old supply of mackerel Is well cleaned 
peared, tout development show that he „p. Codfish are steady at unchanged 
^ ^ «Msaereeoaent over certain prices. Barrel ‘herring are practically 
finances collected toy him and thought out of the market. Lobsters are scarce 
It advisable to decamp. , 1 and- higher than they hâve been for

eeml-апшіаі meeting of the some ttaie. Live lobsters now bring 1$ 
New England Cotton Manufacturers.” cents and boiled 15 cents.
Association here this Week, J. Muir ---- •----- --------- ------------
Faaqutoarson of the St. Croix Mills, I GREAT CHANCE FOR BLAIR 
MSlttown, read on toteresting paper.
Agent Cudhp oflVthe, Gibson Cotton 
Mills, Marysville, pad J. H. Parks of 
St. John are members of the associa
tion. The cotton manufacturing busi
ness generally ds far from good at 
present. The; mills to Fall River, New 
Bedford, Lowell and BMdeford. Me., as 
well as some of the New Brunswick 
plants have been curtailing the out
put. Print cotton took a further drop, 
yesterday to 2 3-4 cents, ml 11 men’s 
price.

Father McGoldrick, who has been 111 
■to St. John several weeks, arrived at 
his oM church to Dorchester (St.
Peter’s) this week and, waa warmly 
greeted. He attended the annual re- 
tmian of the parish last night. He will 
go to the Southern States shortly for
А^у»ніимІІІІИИШ>ІІІИІиМ

•Mrs. Denis Murphy, wife of ex
it ay or Murphy of Chicopee, died April 
17. Her husband is a native of St.
John. Mrs. Murphy was a sister of 
Father Dollard, rector of the Church 
of the, Holy Rosary, St. Stephen. She 
was 41 years of age.

Among recent deaths of provindal- 
ists to Boston and vicinity were the 71» to- 
following: In Everett, April 23, Al- ^daUt 
berta B. Laird 10 years old daughter 
of Robert H. Laird, formerly of st.

/1
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VIeases and Rheumatism,’ and I de- .......... • totenmined to give them a trial. I 
purchased a box off Mrs. German, 
who kept groceries end patent med- 
tetoes here. I did not feel any 
benefit at first, but before I bad 
finished the first too* I began to 
feel a change for the better. I tobk 
ih all ten boxes, and they have en 
tlrely cured me. I have no pains 
in my back or across my kidneys, 
end I am e well man today *hrough 
taking Dodd’s Kidney Y>tlls.”

(Signed) DAVID HOWE.

FRUITS. ETC.
Curran ta» per to. ..
Currants, cleaned.. ..
»r.\1LapplM-- •
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ittentlon. 
ottetown, 
f a4 more

Californiaany
married. 

Iks about
loading o 
or boatt;
freight trains in the province of New 
Brunswick. J, "

(4) Provided, however, that nothing 
iaiaiact contained shall operate to 

prevent' the loading or unloading qr 
other work necessary to be done. In 
order to enable any steamship to pre
pare for sailing in case said steamship 
is under contract with the Canadian 
government to sail at any time certain,: 
and it 4s necessary in order to fill arid 
contract that said work should toe 
done.

Sec. & No person shall on that day 
allow or permit tippling ‘ In any Inn, 
tavern^ grocery or house of public, en
tertainment under his management or 
control, or revel, or publicly exhibit 
Mmvif to a state of intoxication, or 
brawl1 or use profane language to the 
public streets or open air, so as to 
create any riot or 
noyande to Her

■

the bene-
210 " IEchi іе

woTevEEtES Ці
ÏÏSÏ.r Iff1- IS*
Lemons, Messina, box ...... 2 60 “3 00

on •• OHii - ia
In t ;ness V-в to know 

about her. 
■ addressed 
іе was ln 
people ln-

W. J. MARSH.
Those who may read this artlple, 

and do not know Mr. Rowe, cannot 
fully appreciate the position 1 e holds 
in tilts community. He is an able 
farmer, well and favorably -mown, and 
as an evidence of his character for 
truthfulness and honesty I \ppend the 
ebatement ef Mr. 3. 3. Wand, the local 
justice ot the peace:—

D,. Murray Dal- ’ S...
і gold me- David Rowe, end know him to-be
tics. The a man of truth, a man o^sjsterting
incipai of honesty,and integrity, whose wm;d
1885-87 he coutil always be refièd on, end’a
matlcs in gentleman well and tavorahfy Domestic

DathouEle. He the* watet to Johns know to Conseoon and victntty, FE. UUna i
йЩкІпя ^university, wheie he became and, to fact, aU through tl)e coun- f
suÆessIvSy Scholar, Fc7,ow and Fh, ty. and any statement he mtoht ^p£Sd." "

studied give you I have no hesitation in Lara, pure...........
les ln Berlin end Farts. naytog that you need not be
-4 he was associate professor to use, as a gentleman of Mr.

of matiiematice In the university of Rowe’s standing giving a written
New York. From there he went to statement would be sure to carry
Cornell as instructor of mathematics. weight with it.
He is a member of the Adhericau ma- J. J. WARP,
thematical society and ln'1899 was ad- Justice of the Peace to and for 
mltted a Fellow* of the American As- V the‘County of Prince Edward.

-S Æ « g.Msnssrs

now ln the third edition; also treatises : f fit Joh_ The ’price
on the “Integral Calculus,” and “Plane XSTlsitTall w« «
Trigonometry.” He has in the press offerea laRt Ш1 wea 61 
a similar book on “Spherical Trl« 
metry.”

II
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housie to 1884 with the Y 
dal and honors in math 
following year he was 
Shelburne academy. Fir 
was Munro tutor of mi
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American clear pork 
American 60s, U 76 ÏÆ18 \disturbance, or an- '■« •«'»• *•»•»•■ 38 88

76subjects.
Sec. 8. No person 

play at skittles, ball, 1 
or any other noisy gi 
with d&ce or otherwise, 
foot, or on horseback, or in carriages, 
or to vehicles of any sort.

Sec.i.4. No person shall on that day 
go fishing, or take, kill or destroy any 
fish, or use any fishing rod, net or 
Other appliance for that purpose.

Sec.. 5,—(1) Sunday excursions by 
Steamboats plying for hire, or by rail
way, or to part by any such steam
boat and to part by railway, and hav- 
tog for their only and principal object, 
the carriage of Sunday passengers 
for amusement or pleasure only, and 
to gd and return cm the same day by 
tile same boat or railway, or any other 
owned by the ваша person or com
pany,.whell be unlawful, and shall not 
toe deemed; a lawful conveying of trav- 

йвііега wltitin the meaning of this act. 
;■ (-) The owner of any steamboat or 
railway by which any such excursion Is 

or partly made shall, for each 
against this section, forfeit 

end рву the sum of 8200, to be recov
ered! to any court having jurisdiction 
in civil cases to that amount, by any 
person suing for ithe same under this 
section and! for the purposes thereof.

(3) The action for recovery of 
penalty incurred under thl* “ 
may be brought before a court having 
jurisdiction as

At
>cball on that day 

or run raced oil’

ematics. He ”D.
aid FLOUR. ETC.

SSSS sa 5S.-Z .« ••..
Cornmeal .... ....................... . 2 40 ' 2 45
Manitoba lard jsrbeat .. .... 4 86 “ 4 90
CcnadfaU high grade family. 4 00 410
Medium patents ......... ЗЮ “3 90
Oatmeal ... ............. ............ 3 96 190
Middlings, car lota ..............a 00 “ 23 BO
Мь-Г^Л»:!! ||
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M 1 215 ” 6 60 mTo the Editor of the Star:
Sir—Realising that Hon. Mr. Blair 

1» a great friend to New Brunswick, I 
hasten 'o point out a chance for him to 
do a good turn for the farmers of the 
province. I have been reading about 
his steel rail contracts. If he is going 
to deal ln futures, why not give the 
farmers a chance as well as the big 
contractors? Out here in Kings Coun
ts' as high as $16 per ton has been paid 
for best hay to email lots. If Mr. Blair 
would order a few thousand tons at 
this price now, to be delivered to him 
next August, the farmer» would be de
lighted. Dr. Fugsley ought to press 
tills matter upon Mr. Blair's attention 
at once, as the price of hay might de
cline. Yours,

»mm
AGRAIN. ETC.

Oats (Ontario), oar,lota ..m. 0 39)4 “ 0 *VA 
Bean. (Canadian), U. p........  ХТО “ 175

Fpt barley. .... ... •• •• .... 4 00 4 10
Hay, prewed, car lots........ 11 60 В 60
Timothy wed, Canadian .... 2 75 “ 3 40
Timothy wed, American .... 2 60 ” 2 10

<НЬА

■Beans, prime .... 
Beans, yellow eye 
Split-peas............

very 'Ш • •••ses •••••
^ tog toe WtCT*hW3m

will probaWy be sold for 9t-

Н8Л the winter been l

•^'^1
heavy falls of snow ’ f-te **
and low. lands were froeet 
ered hauling to the lan.
)mpeesible, and as a re: 
along the river 18 as small 
year, when there was little 
for oordwpod to tola city.

rout
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"White Row” and Cbea-
"Hlgh Grade ' Bamla"' and
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Linseed oil, raw ...
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Seal oil (steam refined)
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thew ACCIDENT AT ЄІАСЕ CASTOR IAhesoff ">
ind-

. GLACE BAŸ, C. B , April 28,-An 
drew Anderson, son of Jas. Anderson 
of Port Morien, waa instantly killed at 
Dominion, No. 3, Friday, by being 

any crushed underneath, a fall of coal. He 
erection was about 24 and unmarried. The re- 

* mains will toe taken to Fort Morien tor

1
cutt.

For Mints nnd Children.is last
«id lwd oil**»..,.,.•«•v«8* 

Kxtre No, 1*• •••••••,,••,,,,.
Castor «U (com'ctil). per lb. ber . .•myExtra lard ott ...
Extra No. 1 lard oil .. 
No. 1 lard oil ...........

The Dally and Weekly Sun are dis
tributed in all parte of Canada.
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aforesaid, totoe Plare interment.
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solicitor general and Sir 
irtwright’s own office. And 
l on each occasion on which 
on interviewed Sir Richard 
tters were produced. But. 

to the minister of trade and 
nothing was said one way 

ier ia regard to any letter 
fht implicate any member of 
ament to the Cook transac- 
Marsh -suggested that per- 

icci] sation tmade by Mr. Cook 
mimpomtant to receive the 
Ion of the -minister of trade 
nerce. Sir 'Richard Cart- 
though оте interview had 
e only last Monday, was un- 
1 where he had, fixât met Mr. 
tod to recall any statement 
been made to regard to the

5

significant point about the 
the fact that Mr. Cameron 

promised and expects a job 
government to connection 

revising of the statutes. He 
bwa at present in regard to 
pr, but of course he never 
I It to S&r Richard during any 
pe interviews that took place 
past few days. Sir Richard 

r precaution to impress that 
pe committee. He also im- 
p endeavored to impress, on 
l hie refusal to answer any 
в regard to Mr. Cameron’s 
p for a reward at the hands 
yemment. But later on toe 
[fat to a sense ot fais position 
Is ter of the crown, and he 
at Mr. Cameron had been 

one of the departmental

previously on the stand Sir 
lenied all knowledge of the 
September 30, 1897. Yester
as able to recall this epistle 
; had been brought to tile 
t the letter was In existence, 
xm Hon. M.. Ç. Cameron to 
hd, in which the former ex- 
B Intention of going out of 
pss as a senate promoter, 
wrote the minister of trade 
rerce that he had strongly 
claims of another man on 

mitions, but the whole thing 
rh. Sir Richard admitted 
letter probably referred to 

Now exhibit No. 9, placed 
в during the early meetings 
nmittee, was a letter from 
ton to Mr. Cook bearing the 
as the above letter, amd it 
“My dear Cook—You may 

lot very long ago I pressed 
1 for the position you asked 
ferongly on the government, 
at one time that the mat- 
arranged, I was, however, 

id. You had the cards in 
hands; you refused *o play 
Uo you lost the game. I 
I that I never -woufd inter- 
triltfa the government, and 
[; I proposé hereafter to al- 
remment to do as it-pleases. 
Srtwriest, And other mem- 
1 admtiriafcretitm, well know 
if. about yop, and tout no 
kario toae ‘ higher or better 
1 nothing that I can say 
bgthen the position a bit.

poeltlTely to his evl- 
cards Which he was 
■ -Arere In the form of 

btrlhution to thé grit cam- 
«. The letter sent to him 
Ьегоп, In that Connection, 
ten questioned, and It seems 
1 evidence in support of 
rims that Mr. Cameron 
s expressed the same senti- 
satne day In a letter to Sir 
fcrtwright. In botBi cases 
I the failure of the party to 
pne. In one case the iden- 
Cook is established beyond 
Id in the other it is conced- 
Rlchard Cartwright that 

Was prdbably the man to 
•Cameron made, reference 
tied that the Ulfitnirttn had 
comply with “certain con-

the
play

n, the executor to the Cam- 
6 produced the letter book 
k c. Oarneron, from Which 
were produced. Mr. Cam- 

)tter ot 
ecllned
і with that man In To- 
► propoettttor was his own. 
toatters reached a critical

:28th, 1896, 
to openж

KrJ58S%r
r. Marsh ae to whom “the 
into" wa* Sir Richard re- 

trear that that B^terious

the name at a 86$»or. to 
sought It might réfer. He
|at the letter contemplated 
ftp vacancy. Graham • Cam- 

called, contradicted Sir 
regard to the proceedings
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WB FREEI^Ÿ ACKNOWLEDGE 
that much oi Our present standing

SLISrZbSTZ ШЩ
whom it has been oar good fortune to 
h*vs had the training. This year's 
class Is no exception, but is fully up 
to the standard of former years.

Business and professional men to 
want of bookkeeper* and stenograph
ers are invited to call upon us er 
write us. No recommendation will 
be made unless we are sure of giv
ing satisfaction. * . ""

No better time for entering than 
lust new. ' !■■■■■

Ж
-

№ • I 'ill ■
і»""ічп»ні h

contract Tenders for the Long wharf 
and dredging were opened on Oct 31,
ІЖ.

Four offers were received as follows:

John F. Morrison................... $335,669
328,173

*=
ADVJ INSURANCE, RATES. HBII

Men Want to Have Them 
Increased In These Provinces.

Gmris, OTTAWA NEWS.St

Clm Montreal
Germs. QV OTTAWA, April 28.—As a result of

■1^ a 'grand march through the corridors
We hear a great deal about » adjoining the chamber, in which great
them these daVs,and rightly § numbers participated-, led by Scottish
too; for they are the direct Kb 4L plpera- Prémter Laurier has called
ransA of whrHon. Mr. Dobell to account and lec-

Cured him severely. Mr. Dobell gave a 
diphtheria,scar let fever and Wwm dinner to the grits at Aylmer, and 
Other diseases of childhood. „ When the party returned they started
When any of these are in the neigh- for Parliament toll, with a piper 
horhood, you should nse Vapo-Creso- тае ? istrubed the house

їкжЗї
SEND FOR safe remedy. It IS SO easy to prevent unseemly conduct of his followers and

И7Л CATALOGUES the disease in this way. For ,whoop- gave Dobell to understand that such
1 S.J. ' ing cough and croup, the doctors say actions would not be tolerated.ІЖА* ÎSâr

япґіщаайвайї"; $аш£ай,йаЙ5Яеа a'SSS*«S?a» », »

Ейа8йВй*кВ' аяйзгяелгкгand Provincial ..v- ч .. Cf^olkî<k Co.^jSo Fulton St.. New UtS.A, /The members of parliament go to

site ІрШШ™
made his tender higher than Connol- hazard to tu^you know^very -w*e out and «fQVnd on Saturday a?, John, as was well known, Ip search of
ly’s, but a like Increase in the Mayes' j^tms, ?^be considered amVthereis Увца1 and was in his office attending a wider field for the j>rttotice of - hie
tender wyuld etill have lpfit It $75,000 . „-JL, rltel to * P»«ent when stricken with par- profession, and for greater opportunt-
lower than the one accepted. In the are e^redvdnfdMuate ^e field aly8is- HU only daughter, the, wife of ties for his family. He had many. . MM -

- .«gMayesaadHeney dropped,out, and hM h^n Mbert E- Wtisop. of the. post ofllce friends here, but neither he nor they F- H. Clergue, in an interview pub-
ї ЩЯРнР^віМ;'titling fôr7. tefiders Mr. but toe^ex^rlmcZ f1*6 to this city, was ■ telegraphed for, had discussed the question of ids poli- u*hed in the Montreal . Star,,, says:

Blair gave the contract to «he Con- but her father was unconscious when tftal future. , ' Щ "I hope that the discussion which
_____  „ nouys at their own price. At the she reached his bedside. The Sun’s informant Suggested that has arisen In parliament over the coa-

poMtlcal information fçr campaign time the minister informed the.house vwndsor N Й omilSta. Г1’ The funeral will take place tomor- it would be more èoiir8geSitit{,f* the tract between my company and the
purposes was admitted, and excused by ] that Mayes^ depoeit of $11,000 and Hé- .ulea-to ' шнР or ww afternoon. -< manager of the' ТеїмгарЬ fô>L6âÿ in government railways for their rail sup-
Pnemjer Rose. Mr. Fteher, whose of- I ney’%ot $20,000 would bp forfeited. This Daw,eg pKm " Charles Augustus Black, M. D„ was hie own paper what he hadtto say of РІУ not be terminated until the
fleers' were aDoroached with totite In- 2!?* two ?<ma » half Veste ago, add V As dMdrman of'the meeting I Was 016 8<m of • Samuel F.; Black of Sack- the St. John Cathottre ttoto to send it government have Informed parliament
fleers were approached wKh th^e in quesUoned the other day the mlp- і Jtru^^ comrnanic^m with ville, N. K, Whose ancestors emigrat- off to be printed In Kent county. of all fact!* relating to the. negotla-
famous proposals, says that be dtÿ». mter of finance stated that the inoney offlc^^ritîoHh^Se"fl^a^oî^ 04 t0 toe United States from Huddefs- —------- :------------ — tiens which culminated in this
not intend to take action against the (bad not yet been paid into the treas- Held, Eng., in the latter part of the WHEN IN HOUBT HOW bract. Up to the present stage of the
persons who wrote tx> the enumer- ury,.though the cheqhes have not been f0 Co-opeWte with the соттійее of 18th сепЬигУ- He was bom in Sackr ~° с1!,ге *£2™’ discussion I do not think that either
Lws. It does not strike the minister returned- « was charged In the house m £ ^le' N- B- in 1837, and was educated To reHeve NEURALGIA, parliament or the press have a just
atom. It does not strike the minister ^ ^ Ume ^ Ше Сопш>йув ^ m^-gers, wno^are to proceed to St. ^ tfae Mt. ASlison Wesleyan Academy To relieve RHEUMATISM, Idea of the question.” Clergue states
of agriculture that It Is a serious of- agreed with the other tenderers to pay the%th' ^v ’ meeUng called there and at tower Horton Seminary CHre tiTHNSV, that a proposition was made to Blair
fence for the party manager* to, ask, «heir forfeits, which would still leave it was the oarn„„t ________If. S. Dr. Black was married1 in 1860 To cure BRONCHITIS. ' - a year before the general election, and
the sworn oflkdals’îo Ьгйик ЙеІг loath them tliéir contract àt $74,000 above the, paries hire 2^іЬ1еГ^віа a «t 'Bale Verte to Elisabeth, daughter To cure OROUP, on the piomlte of the government te

ntan ^ lowest tender. Subbequently Mr.' ^ , repre- ^ Jacob Silliker. He was graduated To cure WHOOPING COUGH, take 25,000 tons of rails each year for
eèCt^ ^ - ^ Mhyas t»ok »ver fromThe Conpoui ^ ^ » D. at «he Uffiv^lty “ Pennsyf USE BENTLEY'S LINIMENT. five years, , construction of the plant

money tor campaign services. the work of constructing the wharf *£ °“ tn#' abo.ve nan>fed date ^піа Щ 1869: Was а соиптіюГгог the ±*----- --------------- ;------ -- was commenced In good faith. With-
It is not twrpriaing that the most and the way in which that work wai "““«раіПу Of Westmorland for many cnvT^Ihv" h« ^ndera of l^and^ °^t the guarantee of this order from

daring Crimea are committed in tide executed shows fbbt he was quite Cap- РЬомїг ' У#рз and. was elected warden of the Hi ; « œmmarid of | the govengnent Clergue states that
««»«-‘2™ “• Wh<,"r"* тт «ïê**

have been-proteotedl la ^the pegt^nd. *ФГ***' ***ВЩг.. I shall -be pleased.to have « уедіу toi His broth* 'Chtplhan goes with- hlm mille. Only, the absence Of Mr. Blair
know that they will be In the*future . S* l „ oommunlcation and trust that yott, ^ toe generti eŒ^ as first ' prevented the décieWn of the goVem-
by federal mid nfiotlatiil Щікег^. - ; W l. SHORE LINE „ w$H be able to send one of your tiller1 commrvattife a ndsat ,2 AnT uti? ------- -- ----------► * ’ ment being put Into formal shape. On - |
by federal am -----— «-• - . . -. officials to meet tihts committee, as the 4®^-. GOLD COM FOB ASTHMA. his return the order in council was

*■*??*!?* ***:■ The^àèfc Will welcome the deter- is ^^прдаф»$ one, ^ . ^Sdlctoe £ Itie ^rte^aT theti^’ Curee >«thma-jurt cures, that's tiL passed add - the contract, sent „to

HfSHiSsШШІШГЖ FF"--- .

tion. When <Ke ftwta were first ma£j jt with a good road bed, а ЗГ. JOHN, N. B.. April 24th, 1961. burned. У .

т^Дм<57Ц»іріті»^ bpttftr awnn- Randàïl Davidson; Saq.t ‘the Ndrttf* >. •- ■ -F-* <• -ц,: * ■ . , л tJ - ; і. Ifiauest Renfdiiiff tiw Пдігії ж# a. i
tkrni il BritiSlh té Mercantile Insurance ANNOYING REFLECTIONS. - ‘ 4UWt “*.0“® •» *•

‘ f ® company, Montreal, p. q.: ■ . «ST ; ------------“T : , ; ; Jehn Hew^i '
n*Sht be made a popular route. Dear Sir,—( am In dué recelpt of your1 ‘The Roaniaa CathoMcs of -this cfity , , ----- —■ .

fetter of the 22nd Ihsti, but I regret" Ora very tttdtgnant -over this state- FREDERICTON, April.29.-The tor 
to say that I Shan not be in St. John' *«*." said a leadtog tdtisen of that euest on the body of. the late John
on , May 6th, as I mâde last week an to-фе Sun yesterday, to refer- Hewltsbn of Doak Settlement, whose
engagement of some Importance but- eiHW to an article to the RJohibuoto sudden death occurred here -Saturday, 
side this province for that day—and Bdtrfew-Reprinted in the . »t John night after a drunken spree in ,a place
elmll probably tie üway.ùntil the Sat- dldbe- Ttie quotation rePerred to «to <to Westmorland street kept by New-

•’* " • ' ' I ratibVal of George V. Melnemey to ton Lee, was held this evening tefore
St John in theee words: ‘ l Coroner Sèqry. Aft^r bearing ifce evi-
It is said; one idea#that both he end hie denee of Mrs. Hewitson, Silas Mcln-

trlende entertain in hie rtemoval to-St. John time, Newton Lee, the. keeper of the
Г TÎ* iJ*P*lould cont“t that constituency house, and John Johnston, an tomateâtholte rÆeeStatTve'X tté^ tlckét At f *£?*?*• thd ^ №

СЯШоїіс etidnet repreaeptjaUye, . and exposure whUe at Newton Lee4
Tase-Revaew added a liberal measure The jury felt that Lee was open Id

oc- abqee ef Mr. Melnemey. The clti- censure for not caring for the man' 
zen whip spoke to the Sun, and who is white he Wes on his premises

•МЄ per to* for onBnary transient 

«tor Sale, Wanted, eta.. 50 seats each 

made for time ad-

to the obar-■: л

The question of Increased insurance 
rates came up at the meeting of the 
council on the board of trade Satur
day, and was referred to the banking 
and insurance committee. The foilow-

P

Recentis
Hs£??y. ........ тім

• • • Aroi...... 219,990

stinrsfnllT^s' It wfll toe geen that Haney's tender 
•ЙІмм ;еа - . wae $29,980 below Connolly's, and Quit

Tbs —--ІІІІІПИІІ rate le «UM a year, Mayee’ tOhâer, $108,183 lower tQsan Con- 
tat It 75 swits istotot H6 AOyANCB ьи^Ж^ w« notto" “el MONTREAL, April,82nd, 1901.

be seat to any address wrote to Mr. Blair etittog that when W- Jarvis, Esq., the Liverpool & 
to Canada « United State tor one he tendered be^had supposed that he S.’n В *МвИ№Св C°“ *

might, hire a dredge from the tinited Dear Slr.^At a meeting of managers
nra PniHTtVA rawPAHY ®tates wh^e 1,6 getting one built held on the 18th instant in this city,"to
■an гвіяши WBrw • ' for himself. He had since learned «hat was unanimously decided that to view

ALFRED vtoKWl* the government would make him pay of №e uneattofactory reports on thS

TSt^tî&rbrtSrib' SrarSSTSLTS
he had tendered under the same 1m- shou,d be takjnVLnagL o7cb”

m
£ 7 lng correspondence is of Interest In 

that connection: Together ? 
from Coigov-

toe paper wffl B:F
ІЙ

gear. . When or del 
WKBKLT SB 
the NAME ol 
which the pa 

„««OJU...

Bemember! 
Office most t 

promi

:

mum They
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pression', and. asking leave, to increase 
hie . tender by $33,000. whidh would be 
the amount of ditty. This' Increase

request■і; і ,к-т
— E'

ST. JOHN, N. В., ІІАЛГіЛмі. Windsor, N. І 
minion day orj

Henry Clark] 
Oo., is about tj 
cess flour zaillJ

The log cut tj 
etreame and « 
la. gem fer mal

Quantities of I 
In small pieces 
by CspL Jamej 
prising reeidenl

Chickens frtl 
with heads an 
brought readilri 
John Easter ms 
eratlve Farmer]

John Doyle, ] 
bogue mall caJ 
with twenty-tw 

■ cows have eigli 
sow with a Utt 
-Chatham Word

Ш
INTERVIEW WITH F. H. CLERGUE.HOW CRIME IS ENCOURiAGBD■ "

The audetioue attempt,of, theh^9- 
tario machine to 
enumerators to Ontario collectors of

Ш W -
-3 ■■ ' ' the

r

con-

Philip Palmed 
-of etation Ages 
>has been electa 
'master of the І 
dodge.—Sack vilM

Fred Oolenvasi 
Fredertoton, vra 
He told the Sun 
ping a ton of 1 
Buffalo exlfibttj 
oughbred.

A cablegram I 
that ship Georg 
from Melbouid 
W„ to an chore 
showing signal! 
gin g anchors. /

J. & R M«^ 
haunch early ra 
tine M&lwa, w 

' for the Messrs. 
M. Smith, Wlio 
a look at thé *

"

V І
AT;'|NDlAiNT6WN.І

FREDERICTON. :ЇШ*. , , The water up river and at Indian- to 
to.w,n is fajltog steadily, and unless pa 
the évent of Immediate and healvy 
reins will probably ,not rise to a htg&i1', 
level this spring. In the Salmon dve^gjjl 
ttie water fell about four inches yéé- : 
tenday and at Fredericton has gotfe 
down, over two feet from Its former 
level. •* - . я..,:. •" .. '.J,\

The dredge Dominion arrived *£ 
Chjpman yesterday in tow of the tug 
,Pope, where it Trill, he need to dlg * 
channel from the bridge up to F,. Ê. - 
Ssyre’s tnllla The tug Wtonje wfll 
remain as : tender.
Ж SêweH’s big drive frotnrap rfiw :

Is being rapidly brought down. The 
logs were In tiie Rêadb yesterday: % »t>sM

The Peri, Ttipley Broe/ tug, arrived lit* i; 
from FrederldWn yesterday morning 
and immediately left again for up -- 
river with, a scow load of tackle for 
the pickup crews who are rafting along 
the river.

andslncereiy

try must tie respected, the sacred 
rights of the ШфЬ-toiU'eMwt 
ed. The

public in thèîihoiém 
virtuous, тар^жряі,;

- • Л * 
•-ÙUtDé1____

----------------------- - «ti.bH«Üment of an,

at-et. George, the increase to summer 
travel from Ntw England, clorër con
nection wkh . the - ra4**r?toystem nf urdày following. 

Ti MeJae, and. with the main part of

-,

before the privileges eoE^ndtteé. Bittes 
soon as the Inquiry bfegem, Цю govern-, 
ment began to otoetruct. Still the 
mfototera were ив^йе ф efaut >it the . ШМЯШ___I__ ______ ___ ,"-i..màst confess that I see no .object
tacts. So they osweed the Inquiry to ^ Ahv -у, „д Ш our attending the proposed meeting,
stand over for compte#», next yew. rev^°n of the tariffs in thetoari-Vext year, when Mr. BWden mbred ^^eased trudeend travel. Hitherto time provinces to now being carried 
fTthl^sumptton of to. inquiry, -the W qUlte tumuedfdnt' intelligent^'by the tobal bèÉrtrf

out of the house and give It to a. com-і - 1 -
ntittee of judges! Ttuis the commons ІЩРННШРНВН
inquiry, Which had coat thousands of ^ genttomau who is now repre- 
dollare and hadto^W a hundred Hr- Kruger to the United
witnesses to the stand, wae broken off States’ and Ж4 st^ad> who seems to 
in the middle. TSto premier then gave perform tbftt «“fiction to England, are 
a solemn pledge thki iihe Judicial' to- 'busy P°intto* out-how much MrJ 
quhy would beglp'at опре and con- <»smberiatoX war has cost the Bm- 
ttoue until all thd, facte were bright ln blood «ad treasure. There is
to tight ' ' «п1У enp sense in which «he respon-

Time passed. 'Шhdttto W dte-^^ rititoty for tots war rests with Mr, 
solved. A new ЖіфЩ The, Q!«mb»lato. Ha .waS MÉe- of Mr. 
same gang who oomnfitted the offences Htodstone’s colleagues when the 

’ to the by-eieetlon* were again at wo«k. Treneyaal, was given hack to the 
Some Pl them hdVe^gdt tiBceS. Borné ^enraftey the battle Of Majuba. This 
have been.patd^:^:;Ari:>re;tiee, war ,1s the result^ Wiv^sl 
Not a Step has been taken,in the.to- 9er- |, , , ... ,,

-petoel hoaday to- Canada. This was foreed^^Aùimes ôf mô '$* aimotincèmënt xejfaè\ ft 'tbe1 hOusé 
were, added to it ihjr '.forgery, ^àr aj^rnpdp by eir

hundred names weto frerttiAtehtly ІШ- ft*** the hoHaay
ed to a list of lese thani oné hundred. w*rtHa, 4*> Proclaimed to coropliaoce 
The crime wdi^ve^tod*ti$t wi* of «he Canadian

lshment Of theorlmtoals'iwétûd hwre Г °®iur t(> №е re»Ident? .Щ&*1 ......................*•*
been an eaay task" for the-attoritoy ^ У ^ K

iThrr- rirhAftir' vWw *w*+ п, «бМУ to their fellows 1» Ontario, ttiat Citoens ef Montreal ... .. Ш.6С!^Ugstoy eoul^own tiie^ffehd: Wilfrid might have made this an- of " "
few hSS;^toTwa. full ТГ? ^eral Weeks age. ^Щ

of virtue at first'. Nothing «*lâ «c-: •- ‘ 1 • ' • ? РЬмпїх
ceed «he splemnitj- bf Й» assurance *>f the Cuban tionetlti- ffi * %SE&m
theft he would do. all he çouM to bring >aUonf‘ orovmtion and a delegation Xmrira^^roato
the crimdnala to justice. He has dene фош that body are now to Washing- Canada Agricultaral .. 
nothing. He wto do nothing. ' ®e <*»-. *«» there to ptad ” ;IWM»
criminals know «bat nothing will be for the ta^epemtence of Cuba. ' The a.teÜ

them. They reel perfect- United States govereoymt win not,. ' ’
ly free to reeume.epcrations at the old The Cuban dele- Total lh......................................... dS55 -

y, a new дпу at the first favor- gatee wU1» however, bava the satlefac- 2- Loerea Windsor, N. a, October, 1897. 
able opportunity. Tvr. PUgsley and hfe 0ew <* Мв»П«П#'іЬв heoPBlary of jettera -j-
colleagues have Uhe'hearty support and state thait the "United ЙШев declared №lftuc,............... ...................... »»<w
sympathy of every forger who made war against Spain oetenetoly to secure Й“г * . П.Ч.“. "..:"І’.™ «SK
the Rothesay bogus list. Cuban independence. ' _ jtoj.d Unde. - «Д»

It is the aeme everywhere. When ♦ * ♦ " Queen ...............................      ”28,333
Mlntoter Paterson was turning out of A Toronto paper has Interviewed 9їпсе” І”®1'..1*88. Ке,в^ПЄ.Г.ЄІ.”.Є’!Т" 27,52a

office, clerks and tide waiters reported burinées people and publishes their ......................................... ...............
. mm having attended a political meet- general detoamd on the government to IWionti' ot ireie'nd ": .".. . 24,W

togHQwro wawtmmght to togAttenrion; call In the twenty cent Ktecea. That ЮЙ, Ж ’.
the oaee of a customs inspector in Ф» лп easy thing to <$o, but it would American....................... .......... S.*So
Quebec province. ' ТЬіо manr /had left bave to be done often. The twenty Northern . .... . ...... .ЇЛ. V/. ! іь'.ш
hie office without'kave, had gone down cent piece of Canadian commerce is РЬоюіх of Hartford .. .. ....... №*o

ohiéfly a Newfoundland product It Ceysttme - (rëinaureiice of Qaeb$c>'. 12,’uu
must be made the subject of negoti- ggSSto'toBÏÜkÿi ИГ.'Т™ Щ
atton. Connecticut ............. . > 8.860

" ""'"'é' ■JJS
LftOCBfllire • •• •. 4;*».,. •#•• • - ...mm.. b|UW
ICS. Co. of N. America ... ...TV.... 5,to
Hartford ,, ....... .... 5,386
Liverpool & London A Globe .„ ... 3,681
Alliance . ................................. 3.5UU,
Scottish Union and National .. ..... 1,940

Total ....: ...... ..............

f * TheBg Leod arewmn
Ш'

іУе consider the present rates, subjects 
to some alteratkma Whteh will receive 
attention In thé revisions, to be qdtte 
sufficient. In our view It would-be a 
misfortune If attempts were made , to 
advance rates unlntelligently or beyond 
wh»t- experience àctnaRy Justifies, and 
we could not consent to be bound by 
aâÿ she# advance It decided on by a 
majority vote of those present at the 
meeting you propose. : ■ ' >

Ï. am, dear sir,
Yours faithfully,

W. M. JARVIS, 
General Agerit:

The following statement at Insurance 
losses to the great St. John and Wind
sor-fires Will be of Interest to this con
nection. It ,shows that the company

bard hit, Tito net atnpunv js given І1 
the St. John case, omitting, conjider- 
ible that was covered by re-insurance.
» n. Lories St. John, N. B., June, 18H.
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proved since a 
from Vancouver^

At a tempera 
held to Chariot» 
publicly annouM 
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, organize a "heâ* 
Nation, and drill 
of the city. 'ЛЩ

Gee. A. Kimbal 
the Drury -erism 
lng on Coburg* 
pled by «lire. 
ball will oc<nto*1 

" Mrs. Beard $|| 
, street, near UW

On April КІП 
Williams, N-tBi 
Arid 50 buBhetotd 
roalned in the}.* 
says that therj 
as these harvsSfl 
him.—Wedge.
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HedicineIII
l * ' ’vl
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The lofty иргщЬі chafacter1 of Dr. Chase 
«honni in die true wdrdi at his: famous htime 
treatments, ,t S-

In medicine, as in every other sphere ot human 
action, it is character that tells. Every prescription 
that, far. A. W Chase gave to his fellow-men is full 
of character, full of the'honest, sterling character 
which made the grand o)d doctor respected, admired, 
and loved by alt who knew him. No preparation j 
has ever been put to such severe tests as has Dr. ?

, Chase’s, Nerve Food, and yet if stands atone to-day 
a-wonderfully'effective cure for all diseases result- 

% ing from thin blood, weak nerves, and a runrftown 
1 condition of tiie system. - ....

і

5%
££***'■"*'!................................. "*
ЗЯнгій-'.аг.v.v :::t:>'«!$*
Liverpool * London & Globe 

Gunrdlan -------- ....
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-syndicate.
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A Halifax dew 

•day, stated Щ6 
plaster laden, 
Bowdolnham, Ж 
Refuge Cove -tta 
The crew were,- 
$nsu ranсe on .ЇМ

шшщммммт,
a famous book.

Drt ChaseV? fast and complete Receipt 
Book gtree, lh plain, «triple language, the _ . , ЩРЦЕ . . ,
cattie, symptoms, and treatment,for nearly ■ -- Ufiktof-.
every disease known to: suffering man; and ■ - uiXJt ЧіиТгТ . J
contains oter 3,060 ot thé meet valuable ■ - -Ci' v .

Its and prescrlptloas ever collected. ■ a ■

m”"""8"I Or. OH&se s
NerveHFocid

Y
aSiü

. 37,7»
IM
і8,000 -Vi

mЗЖГуЖ. just ço
“The Gold :-6S 
write at ont*; 
treatise to H$$h

done 1>3 .

m
- ЖТІ4»

*И' There is character in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
or it would never be known to-day throughout this

v, 4SH

Spr5-і. T» continent and Europe as the standard spring giedicine ï
a. of the world and as a tonic and restorative .of surpass-, 

ing virtue- Knowing that every man, woman, and 
child needs a restorative and reconstrudant in the 
spring to purify and enrich the blood and to revitalize 
the wasted nerve cells, Dr. Chase determined to for
mulate the preparation now known as Dr, Chase's 
Nerve, Food. Dr. Chase put character in this médi
ane It stints as a monument to Ms memory—the 
most successful spring medicine that money can buy.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has been endorsed anrl 
recommended by more medical men and reputable 
people than any similar remedy. 50c. a box, б boxes 
for $2.50І. АП dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 8c Co., 
Toronto.

I- An
. ^ • Fvâv

est І
$

to the Magdalen Islande, canvassed 
there daily until election day, and 
then had hlmaelf sworn under a false 

as the representative of trie 
Laurier candidate; who was hjs eon. 
It has been proved- on oath that the

' vfraud,

Ladles
- ■ :—- » ♦ ♦ — ....

The season’s navigation on the St. 
Lawrence has a bad beginning. The 
AShantl, which went ashore at Ma
terne, and the Tiverton, which ground
ed near Sorel, were among the first oft 
the route for this year.

■
- .

■
Wecsiqr

si» we vrill m№ фyet toe
and his eatery has been several times 
raised, while thereon shall* (the house

-:ed■m $678,508
WritiI When you have Headache from 

whatever cause BOWMAN’S HEAD
ACHE POWDERS will be found a 
safe, prompt and reliable remedy. Ner
vousness, Biliousness, Sleeplessness 
frequently cause headache. Use Bow
man’s, they are always safe, no Opium, 
Bromides nor other narcotics.

Shirtand makes laws for the people of Can
ada. • •• -- --. p ' V : LONDON, April 30.—'The Dally Ex

press asserts that .he financiers for 
whom J, Pijrpont Morgan is acting 
are ordering ten Mg liners, and that 
the Americans will spend £10,000,000 
upon new- vessels during the coming 
■flv.e years.

CoШ.

THE CONNOLLY CONTRACT. '

The suit between Mr. Mayes and 
r Mr. Connolly recéMs the history of the
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ТАWA NEWS.

CITY NEWS. Barit Nore, Oe.pt. AnUn, from 
mington, N. Ç., for Stettin, has li 
at Falmouth the captain and five i

•of the crew, of the Notrweiifin 
ehip Parthena, Capt Gronneberg, from 
Mobile March 4 for Liverpool which 
wee passed abandoned 
logged April 7, lat. 39.27, km. 60.34. 
Ten others of the Parthena’B crew Sad 
been transferred. to sch. Varffik, Capt. 
Hemrlkaen, bound from Lagtma for 
Stettin. The 
-Newphrt, N. S.,

v^T
, April 28.—As a result of 
arch through the corridors 
le chamber, in which great 
anticipated-, led by Scottish 
entier Laurier has called 
Dobell to account And lec- 
everely. Mr. Dobell gave a 
the grits at АуШег, and 
iarty returned they started 
nemt Hill, with ' a piper 
ie noise distrubed the house 
’ ordered room 16, the gov- 
te-chamber, to be closed, 
іе strongly condemned the 
induct of his followers and 
1 to, understand tjaat such 
ild not be. tolerated. 
General Pugslèy and Judge 
re. here yesterday.’ 
ntreal today.
|ted that' the Duke and 
Cornwall will hold a state 

i the senate chamber here, 
hers of parliament go to 
the 11th of May, as the 

he city oounpll And harbor 
aspect the terminal fadli-
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Reoent Events in and 
Around St, John

as jst
and water-

canvassers and col
lectors for thë SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are bow making 
their rounds as mentioned 
below The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar
rears will pày whèn called

The
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondants and 
Exchanges.

Never in all our Career as the leading Clothiers in the 
4. Maritime Provinces have we shown our right to the 

Leadership we claim as we have this season. Our 
fabrics most of which are confined to us, are models of 
neatness and gentility. Our styles are perfect and cor
rect, and our prices are such as permit tile buyer to 
save from $2.00 to $5.00 on each Suit or Overcoat pur
chased from our tables.

Parthena was built at 
jn 1877, by Mr. Harvie.
-___o '

of household goods on the road „ In 
Jacksonville, the property of mentgfco 
were changing their abode. There Were 
several other men who want еф' to 
move on the same day, but as tithe 
teams were alt engaged they could wt 
—Woodstock Dispatch. ~

which the paper Is going as well as 
v. that of the offleeto which you Wish It sent.

Bememberl The МЛХК of the Poet 
Office most be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt eompUanee with your 
request

«

They

o' 9jbon. DUFFY-CHESLEY.
• : . \*

At the church of Our Lady of Mercy, 
Fredericton 
ty, on Wed
24th, Miss Alice Cheeley, da 
George OheSley, I. C. R. 
was united 1» the holy- bands of n 
mony by thd Refv. Father Caraao, 
tor, to Barclay M. Duffy of В root 
9t. John. THe bride wdk accemp 
by Miss Agente Harper of SaXsbu 
bridesmslM and LeO Keoheo sup 
ed the groom.

3&.

B. W. Robertson, in Char
lotte County.

Edgar Canning, in Albert 
County.

, Westmorland 
у morning, Ар

OUR SPRING BOOK IS READY.
Windsor, N. S., will celebrate Do

minion day on a big scale.
-------------—o— ------------

Henry Clark of Canterbury, York 
Oo., ts about to erect a modern pro
cess flour mill. '

-------------p-------------- ;
The log cut that to now afloat in the

streams said rivers of Maine to the 
hugest tor many years.

----------- -O----- і------- -,
Quantities of smoked herring cut up 

in small pieces are being- shipped west 
by Capt. James A. Calder, an enter
prising resident of ' Oampobello Island.

------------- (У------------ -
Chickens from Ontario, dressed, 

with -heads and feet, and undrawn, 
brought readily 16c. .per lb. on the St. 
John Easter market this year.—Oo-op- 
erative Farmer:

John- Doyle, the well known* Barti- 
bogue mail carrier, has eleven sheep 
with twenty-two Iambs, four of his 
cows have eight calvee, and he has a 
sow with a Utter of seventeen pigs.— 
-Chatham World.

of

WITH F. H. CLERGUE. . Ч*

rgue, in an Interview pub- 
m Montreal Star... says 
pat the discussion which 
In parliament over.th econ- 
ien my company and the 
railways for their rail sup- 

pt be terminated until the 
have informed parliament 
relating to the. negotià- 
culminated In this conr 

o the present stage of the ‘ .
I do not think that either 
or the press have a just 
question.” Clergue states 

losition was made to Blair . 
re the general election, and 
mise of the government to 
tons of rails each year for 
construction of the plant 

[need in good faith. With- 
arantee of this order from 
pent Clergue states that 
ly would have never corn- 

work of constructing the 
[. the absence of Mr. Blair 
Die decision of the govern- '• 
put into formal shape. On - 

[the order .in council was 
1-у the contract. sent .,to v , 

* . terms whiph were en- 
:tory to the recipient.

lie. Shall we send it to you ? Free. Which reminds us of 
what a Catalogue is for: To give people who live out
side of Saint John, far, and near, the same chance to 
buy that Saint John people have—at least that is what 
our book is for. The Key to the whole book is, send 
back What you don’t like and let us send you your 
mowÊÿ. Just like bur Store business, you

Donald Morrison, the second oldest 
man iwSummerslde, P. 
the Mth attJherestdeuç. 
law, Robert W. ЗДагр, In hia 91st year. 
Deceased was bom In Dttiptries, Scot
land, and dame to Canada when eight 
years old.

as
•;

on
son-in- IB .L,~yi.  BIB ,. m

THE LATE LEWIS AVAAD. f( '

Іg ,
The death on the 21st ult. of Lewis 

Avaâd of Bristol, Sbetaogue, N.. B., 
leaves a blank In that community that 
will not be soon or easily filled. Mr. 
AvarB was one of the largest farmers 
la the district, and was always ready 
to help on everything that he believed 
would enhance tjp , prosperity of ,tjie 
tterfgliborhood. He leaves a, widow (nee 
Mies Coster of Mosmt Whatley), and 
six children, two sons and four .'daugh
ters. The funeral services were con
ducted by the Цег. S. Howard and Dr. 
-Chapman. The deceased was In the 
'67th year of bis age. Mr. Avard was 
•a member of a family of 12 children, 
'five of whom stai survive: William and. 
’Charles of Bristol, John of AmileretU 
Mrts. McQueen of Point de Bute, and) 
Mrs. Chapman, formerly of Point de? 
Bute, but now of Bristol. . Mrs. Chap-? 
man's home has béera at her late: fa/to-f

o
A D. Thomas, the new grand master 

of the Orangemen et New Bruns
wick, is a well-known citizen of Fred- 

He defeated Douglas Mc
Arthur and R. G. Magee, who were 
also nominated for the office. Mr. 
Thomas was easily etected on the find 
ballot.—«*1» i

ericton. see.

UNti
STREET GREATER OAK HALL,

Scovil Bros. & Co.

/
1-і.

Ten conductors of the Intercri- 
юпіаі have been pet back to “braking”
: and, the staff in thee round house is be- 
iing reduced. A great many men taken 
on-thé road just previous to the elec
tion are now laid off. A number etj 
railway men are being removed from 
Truro, others cemtnig to take thrir'- 
pieces.—Halifax IHe.ra.ld.

«* '--у ..•■ •. -fr---- -ГГ-Г-. f.
The issue of- ithe Dathousle GaxeCte 

for April to a “Professor Mardoaald
_ . І18 contributors p K L WOOL MARKET. ,

include Rev. Ю. Macrae, D. .Du l$t. - •-■ . . ...
There has been quite a drop in -toe 

^ wool market latdy, and- the best No. 1
John Waddell, Trto. Pollock, etc. The p E island tub washed wool Is effor- 
magaxtoe Illustrated, the w 15 fe cents, while In ОаЛаЯо

? 4P1S and Quebec the price has fallen 4A13
of the map raho for 38 Years was the to 14 сеПІВ. тае high duty levied thy 
central.figure In Dqlhousie. . t s. the United etatee has dropped expor-

Тьа ліь.ь 'W-.д tatloü from Canada,-'and overioatted
rJ?*, the home market; heaee the lew price.
дааріг .<^»gbe»4ert*e.of Ni ( ^nt. of last year's dip Is

A?etill on thé î-lend in the hands sf deal- 
-ая» ;Prospects for early sties

•in 'Ker fprty-sejsond yeàr arid 
leaves a largrS ’family of young dhlld- 

H«r body -Was takén by steamer 
fqr lnt^afent1 to Canaan, Qoeens VSo.

While SL .jébil’ finds It necenfery to 
Import ’poultry In lafge quantities 
from the upper provinces, it to Steer
ing to read that Albert county 
tînmes to raise prime1 beef cattle. Yes
terday’s' Moncton Tlme6 states that a 
Moncton butcher purchased a here, of 
27 cattle for about $1,300 from Wllroe 
Wallace of MUddle Coverdale, who to 

ж ............. ....................... ...... -. one of the best cattle feeders lii ft hat

4i SPPÆiS w.r «Kseeg-
pubUcly announced her willingness, if 
hacked up by : other*; ref . her .qex,;tp- 
organize a ''hatohet battle” a la Carrie 
Nation, and drive die rpm traffic out 

*. Of the City. Щ Ï5

Geo, A. Kimball hits purchased from 
the Drury eSfc(tte fop $5,100, the dwell
ing on Ctoburfjÿltreet At. ргед»аяяМаойШ

* Mrs. Beard j |lpg 4 to <?«тамЙо 
• < neqrr~- 8ЖЯВ- “

fOR.
MBBMAIK.Philip Palmer 

-of Station 
has been

Hampton, brother, 
t Falmer of Sackvllle, 

senior deputy grand 
master of the New Brunswick Orange 
Ilodge.—Sackvllle Post.

!
Agent

elected ■ f’T

DEATHS. SALT SPRINGS.HҐ '
Wash-Day-Work.

K,*'. 'У
Fred Осієте» of the Barker Houeej 

Fredhrlbtoo, was hi town1 yesterday: 
He toid the Sun that Be intended ship
ping a ton of КШагйеу frogs.to (toe 
Buffalo exMtottlon, every frog a thor
oughbred. , .

'...’V).' , 1 ’
A cablegram from MélbôùrttiÜ ‘ dtaées 

that shdp George1 T. Hay, Ôapt: Spicer, 
from Melbourne for.Nbwcastle, N. ІВ. 
W„ is anchored off. Western Pert, 
showing rigqate of dlsta-éss sjnd drag
ging anchors. ■' ‘ ....

which to a week’s time developed Into with Heart trouble, and although -her 
sff the brain. Deceased was death was not unexpected, yet ,lt car- 

slxty-ffieee steers of age, : and a Most rted a pang of sorrow te her aged hus- 
eatlmahte peieam. . She leaves .seven band,,family arid her toüre numbér of 
soM-Jaararo. William, Alonzo,-,Leon- friends and relatives. The1 services' at' 
ard, jjjeaye, Harry and Writer-and the home 'were oonductefi- by Mr. МЯ- 
“°e -J*»- A- Lordly, sf this 1er, Presbyterian catechist, apd at the
®lty- AW bWMren are, at the dad- grave by Rev. Mr. McNeil ef Hamp- 
dened herpe -now except . Leonard,» who. ton village, while the memorial set- 
?was .eapectefl , from northern New vice was conducted tit-thé ctefréh by 
Hrnnaytat tet evening.. Mrs. ODo- McNélU, from • the; text-. Prepare 
herty JuM.bwo half-brothers, llylwgl— to meet thy God. ’-l.

^ damea iUman o^, Boston end Jnsej^' .','We.atoo have to record the death pt
the, Oilip ;wfil be low accordlMîly.—: ,Lyma« .of Her Harbor, Me. ' , ' be ігіЖї elrtld of Mr. aad Mre Ism.
Guajdiai.^ ; ‘ * *ori ^ ’ Ш ft* b'4

--------— ---------- I s VisTT. tpe .•«wllabte KENPRICgg.--,. h>ve last within thé past few weeks.

baptist BtusHOP.v - ««anetod by -Mr.
- a meeting was held bri Friday after-it ’ _»ri c : f jhr,-—e- >.i -,-, Miller.. To those sorrowing ones thenoon at^o éffiée^ШвшІШШії
& Co, of the gèhtlemen IntoKeted in hto Toronto charge eympathjr, , ;
the establishment of steel idito heiild-' $° MteP* vOte -pastorate : of- Ehiclid John Boyd Deffipeter, wttm tog tte ^urch, Cleveland, from the St. John HospltaГ

There were present: B. F. Pearson °f J5'060’ a free h^J>!en ^ m0Dtha
and H Crewe of Halifax and I H h<,uee- an sAtielant pastor, and two under treatment for coosumptlon. He 
Ttemson. Htovty George raon^s' holUdays each summer. - TW continues in .toe same condition.
MoAvitv this city The matter -waa ^*3 the totiri»i-whioh John D. Rockfoiler James Redd still continués ïli: but

discu^', ІГіГшЇ attends when at M, Cleveland rerid- Ms many friends trost that he shall 
cld^ to have made an exhaustive rex- ?**• andXTle largest Baptist church mprovç wlhen the warm weather sets
amination, ri the -poeribto sites . for elHcaf?" тае ,n"
such Industries .who*ly relieved from
and Sydney. As noon as reports a^e ІГІГШ. Up°n **»*'

.ties interested. Гзі w at aU lm~

4 W- JOHN GRADUATES.

'toe last year. She Is in her SStiij 
• arid an ttivalfd. ' 1 1 ; v : f-

;en*e
year

Ше wrist ot it ^ ш tee «И «і
.MNDIANTOWN.

r up river and at Indian- Ь 
tog steadily,'and unless 
M immediate and , healvy 1 j 
[•obabiy pot rise to .a higkier 
Ming. In the Sahnon riéer 
rell about four inches yéê- 4 
at Fredericton has go8e‘ 
two feet from its former

Memorial Nuntoer.”

------ : clothe» write without res-
>h.$; iWashboarto cas WTricMi1 
Aw- :* сакса, te, w*ih:« Miter: j 
fttia* j Mj

J. & R. Mdî.eod of Black River whU 
launch eetiy next; irionto toe' batten- 
tine Malwa, Wbldh they are' Building 
for the Meesre. Smith 'Bf Windsor. J. 
M. Smith, ribo'is nn-tewn, vlll have 
a look at thé new.-vessel ‘this week.

—--------------6-------- ‘------------ :i
The barkentine .which J. & R. Mc

Leod are btftidtog at .Black River Otar 
8mi$h «<•..

laiwushejl,:, early,. »ext 
ftp ioacry

і4І, № àce Dominion arrived ef. 
eterday to tow ot toe tug 
a it will be used to dig .a- . 
m the- bridge up to F,. É.
Is. - The tug Winnie wfll; 
ender. ,
8 big' 'drive' frotti "»p river .
Sidly 'brought down. - • The 
A'tÜô КбвліІІіі y6sttrd<iy< ■>,
• Ttihley Bros.* tugi arrived -ibt a 
rrlcton yesterday morning 
lately left again for up n- 
a scow load of tackle for 
n-ews who are rafting along

*
HGEiO’i

The Newly Appointed - Catholic - 
IBtehop of

Monsîgnèr O'Connell was been In 
Lowe#» Mass.,' Dec. I, Oti, Htf at- ‘ " 
tended , toe: public schools of 
passing through toe various- «npfjffé •>

college, near Baltimore; which to con- 
ducted by the Sulpiciaie for the train
ing of young ecclesiastics. He studied 
there during thrpe year*. 1ЮЄ, 1877,
1878. Hp then west .to Boston OeOfcge. 
where he graduated in 1S8L Both in 
Baltimore and ai. Boston College, Bish
op O’Connell graduated at the 
We class arid received' toe 
honors.

At the conclusion of his studies at 
Borion College, beegose of Нір excel
lent scholarship, he was selected by 
Archbishop Williams to go to Berne to 
study for toe priesthood, aa honor con
ferred only upon the brightest and 
most promising pupils. Before his or
dination he was appointed flint prefect 
of toe American Cotter 
dafnéd at Rome, Jan. g

I
was

the third child -tody
o :ren. STE3EL SHIP BUILDING.

City,the і j:
which will ; k» 
month, has been: 
lumber to South

chaefoired
America.

returned 
where he

O -
The many Sit., John friends of H. Ш. 

Allingham, formerly of the C. P. R. 
Telegraph staff here, 
hear that Mis health 
proved гіпсе he went to Kami reps 
from Vanoouver a few weeks ago.

con-

will be glad to

9 of

Mrs: ’David Smith and Mrs. John 
Smith, who have been on the sick 
list for some time, are, we are glad 
to learn, Improving.

ЙІЖ
Inflmte toe ynong to take mriUdee maeTba

cored Of croup, wbodping cODgfa and coids hy 
using Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe it.

o .

eon on î)Iay 20th. To accommodate t The Eastet- -^Monday. mating was 
•partips who move out along the tine tiield at St.
beSré th4t ;time,;or parties going out '.April 8th, ..wjgfei Hue following were 

' ti> gét their homes in shape for their '.elected: Churc^-.wardena:. 'Geo. Cody 
summer vacation, the ^Quebec train ànd Isaac R. Iterate,.» titty represera- 
leavlng here àt *17.00 ! o’clock; standard Natives to DlaeiwipKeqBt Charles T. 
titoe, wilt make all the local, stops he- Cody and ТОт.ЧіМ.. Bearaon. Subett- 
tween St, John and Hampton when jutes: George.MedW 
there are passengers on that'-train-ter Pears on i véoti-yraen: JohUrRearsori. 
those places. ^н^гім|»мді| m — і

CONCERT AND PIE SOCIAL.oh€^^T bSghfieud.
1 1 On Friday evening at 'the schoolroom 

a» „„viі„   . .   , - at Model Karen was the scene of a

t"sr*5r5 mSÏZ'EfS*
Ml werl the ÎMIsses M.,. Clarke, Griding,

Jfnb1?/" tM. Buckley, M. and M. Montgomery,
T* Ме5піи!Г і ме*"е- G- Buckley. Porter Bttffy, H. 

. Miss Mary L. M^P»an-Vand D. Gilliland and W. and L.
tZÜT Humphrey. A sweet tittle duet was 

ter e diploma Tendered by the Misses Montgomery, 
one e* whom also sang a,very pretty 
solo; also Some very young todies and 
srentiemen rendered two or three ap
propriate choruses, і A very laughable 
readijig .was given by Geo. Buckley,

>roughtln flowers, hung in "уеіГгіа-
ÎT-th^v^^semed tothe 1(>RUe waa carTled Wby some gèntlé- 

these were presented to toe mew ftom "‘be Bunny Sou#,” and
,twrniw«rt enjoyed immensely. A charming arid

Pretty tableau finished the programme. -eSrratalatlote^W^ti^h- W Pks: were auctioned by Thomas
^offmteir^wishteT: StoJte.SSws*

І?-Й “ Viounlst for the

Hcitag, in which many bf toe 
Band graduates participated.
3®m ts particularly interested in 
gmduating class from toe fact 
twee of toe four graduates are

І-у

ine ^he. 
at- the He was оГ-

âce
After becoming a priest he remainedE I>. Chase 

imous home
in Rome, filling 
fifot prefect until IMS, 
ed to America. He 
by Archbishop Williams 
toe church In Medford.

Before leaving there, 1» 1687, the 
most cordial exchange of levé arid be
nevolence took place between the peo- 

И»1е and himself. He was next appoint
ed assistant at et. Joseph’s

at the 
He retarn- 

then appointed
Шші ■?ЙВ6

On April KtiPThoSas Borden bt #oft 
'Williams, N.W81, ttfrk in out of His 
field 60 buBheiiitaf tifimjps that bqd re
mained in the.grouhd аИ winter^ '^He 
says that thte wefe almoat as gpflft , 
лв these hayvprted-last November by 
Him.—'Wedge. a.£ *

tpl
at4 nraie Mae Mulllki 

Olive, Mias Fos 
n cum laude, an honor rarely 

The diplomas were tied 
ad red; white and- blue rib- 
4 accompanying was a gold 
toerating toe work. After the 
were presented two of thei

lere of human 

у preseri$ition 
iw-men is full 
ting character 
ted, admired, E 

o preparation ; 
g as has Dr . ; 
в alone to-day 
j is cases result- 
І a nmedowb *

‘A. H 
ÿViHi: 
’John

\-V h.:;•-, ■„ІЧУ £
-i\C wqeSch. Mola, from. ■ Buenos Ayres joe . _

".t New York, before reported ashore .аІ 'Ьвоьегі^ЗееФекйійідаї 
t Chadwick, N. ‘J;, is in good cundWok -THley Peareofa. tpred- 

ardtoé sèëson pf*s leaks very Itttle, and if ter --argo Is Richardson.
pet interesting is ..tok-n cut, unless bad weather, she ----- .
% Étotport' ifêf/fL could be hauled off. THe weather Has f WHERE IS J. D.' L. MORRIS Ж?

. ; railroad track is, wttrito htHf » .riUoot In Londrii^ppglmidt--
the wreck.' ’ The Penfisylvania rati- ^NeWs vrantpd of І. T>. L; MOrrteon,

, received'“SiÉiïElü'- road ootild deHver the дач» ітахтаге to ihear^gtntorФ

Шь-у*™ p»«» V*
is BEACH’S STOMACH and LIVER v’V-' ^
FILLS. Send l»c* to The Baird >• LUMBER AT LOCH LOMOND.

tieaU. pill, smajl - dSe, - Messrs. Mooney , have-Had a gang of 

e; Regular size 25<#te. men Working at the Loch Lomond all 
• the week getting the logs under the 
IMMhmaindTeady totoPive-. Thfectkt fér 
-Hté firm on the Amt and second lakes 
amounts to about three million feet.
The first drive win- be made on Mon
day. . . •

bestow 
with ,! 
bons, .

Aes F,.Sa
Leonar^^Atrirew

The approad 
•misée to be s 
its history, s 
'Determined ei

ing Boston, where і he remained •pin 10
<tiPlom|

basket*
вгіскіЙ

years, or <pnti! he- left • to 
teritloa of recto* Of the Ameriten Col
lege in Rome.

In Romé itself, among the brilliant 
: and diplomatic leaders, he 

impression that will not be 
gotten, and ‘ It is not toe 

mm great

toe

the
•down -the _.. ^
syndicate. v"" - -rf

A Halifax 
day, stated 
plaster laden^Jjott! 
Bowdoinham, _.Me., 
Refuge Cove toet 
"The crew w< 
Insurance ori

was
an

• for
te pre- 

la Ids new 
It is ex- 

the duties

tide,
diet for
and high ecclesiastical 
peeled that he win 
of the bishopric 
next few.weeks.

PORTLAND, 'ire., April M.—The lo
cal Catholic clergy are of toe «pinion 
that the appointment of Жг. СУСЬвпеН 

■ Robert Bril, aged 47, died at his' f* ^1яЬ“р & Portland would add greatr 
home in Amherst, N. 8., April 25th, af- the .streagth of toe rimroh ia
ter a few weeks' illness, Of paralysis. M~ne"
Mr. Bell Was a native of St. John, N.' t ,St^fral, Pr°mlaènt Catholic laymen 
B., but had been in the employ of this city have me*- Mgr. (УConnell 
Christie Bros. & Co., undertakers, for and they all pronounce, him a toor- 

25 years. He was an active *oa5h y Atlde awake and up to date 
of the Amherst Baptist f"eat- He 1» especially prominent in 

church, a prominent Forester and Odd- ?be order et Knights of Columbus and 
fellow, and captain of No. 3 company 18 ® great w°rker among the 
of toe Amherst fire department. He oe<^de‘ 4
was twice married. His first wife,
Mary, daughter' of the late William 
Mitchell, died in March, І8У4. His 
second wife, wjio survives him, was 
Miss Clara Atkinson, of Dorchester,

-7., , N. B. He also leaves four children by
es gaa biUs (cook- the first wife. Ht» second soil, Aubrey, 

or, and tioctor’s .bills, and the aged sixteen, died only a few weeks 
•fey to la Grape-Nuts,” says a ago. -tie leaves two sisters,, both resi- 
wonjari. • dents ■ of St. John, Mrs. James Brown
are used ’brape-Nrits over a ot the 'north end, and Mrs. J. 8.

étoWÿ't began using Brown of Duke street.
100 pounds, but have gained __ The funeral was held on Saturday 
» atoce. I have recovered en> afternoon tinder the auspices "of the ' 
m dy-pepsia since using this Amherst fire department. Ivy lodge 
food. My husband and- cbil- of Oddfellows and Court Acadia of 
Щ Grap-Nuts es much as I Foresters, each body paying some tri- 

haive all been decidedly bute to the memory of the deceased.
ЙУ Its use. Rev. Mr. Bates and Rev. Dr. eteele of-

My Hçby is’Very much healthier than fl dated. The attendance was very 
my. orthçr two children were at hls age. large.
I attribute the Afferenoé!'|o the ,рве I
have made of Grape-Nuts Food MINNEAPOLIS, April 29.—A spedal

Of course It Is a great advantage to to the Times from Vancouver, В. C,, 
have a food that is already cooked and says an unknown three masted 

In good condition. This is schooner has been wrecked off Queen 
true of many cereals.” Mrs. charlotte islands. ' It is supposed toe 

Geo. S. Foster, 1025 Wabansta Ave., entire crew has been- drowned, as two 
Chicago, Ill. bodies have been washed ashore.

•flriA МЩІф D., 
from Ctieverie to 
>rung a leak off 
anting and sank. 
1. There Is some 
sri in St. John.

New Jork.
ri»

Nova осте:
' ' ♦

WAS A NATIVE OP 3T. JOHN.ÿet.
Іфа 
that
St. Johfi girls. lOss Foster, who made 
such 4ур1еайіа record, is a sister of 
WaltOT- tE. Foster of Writ Vessie & 
00; Ltd. ; Mise McMillan is a daugh
ter of John McMillan, and M-'n Olive 
a d£vugj$ter çf H. J. Olive of Carieton. -

ASTHMA
If you suffer

J0I •r;t
e"The OoM 

write at 
treatise to

purely v 
a bottle at dealers..

once tor free sample and 
> Hgÿes Іс drib Slmcoa 0hit 

ITT r-p 1,1^ood
mtoe past 

memberв Nerve Food 
hroughout this 
bring medicine, 
live of surpass-. 
L woman, and 
ffnetant in lhe 
nd to revitalize 
kmined to for
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Spring Is Here. LAPATA, MA, April 29.—A large 
portiea? of this village 
By fire today, causing

fr
deaths-.ву.accident.. . • i

J :T vV .-:•: •■-;>- --ч -- - .Dell Gog. spn ot .Dr. J.^ G,, Coxf; of 
Bath, j Çarieton Ço.. 'waè accidentally 
drowmed while fletolng . on Saturday. 

-Hp waa twenty-three yeara rid.
ÆtKSSfüK'il.'fec
?
etruclç him. éafisuas fatal Injuif., -Se. 
:was-,fc>rtyjfour. ye^ns. qld, and leav^'a

: Audrew Anderson ot, PqB v- MÜ Ф 
was eruçhed .to death :.by a fall oÉ, tl 
at' Ddfninloji mlnes. Glaçe Вйу> r- 
day. • •; -He was. twenty-four years; old 
and Hgmarried. j ÉÈÉÜIIII ^ 

Katoléeri^. " tiié, .8l$-yearrrid daughter 
of Chârtes Fulton of, Stewiacke, xéàa 
burned to death on Saturday, .fier 
clothes were Ignited from’ rubbish fires 
around which she was playing.- Тне 
child’s father is In Sydney and .her mo
ther is an invalid.

youngwas destroyed 
.. .lose of about m

And our stock of seasonabe Dry Goods, 
Fuftiièhîngs, etc., is the argest and new
est we’ve ever shown*? «

Ladies’ Skirts.
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SCHOONER ASHORE.

The Sun's Digby correspondent wrote 
under Saturday’s date as follows: Sch. 
Griqualand Is ashore at Battery Point 
here. , She had loaded piling at a port 
up the bay, and being caught In the 
recent heavy gale, put Into Digby for 
shelter., She anchored too close to 
shore, and this morning when trying 
to put to, sea It’was found her, rudder 
poet was broken.
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Plain or Paney Black Skirts, - - & M to $6.00 еаівК. 
* if* Colored, Sklpts - - 2 00 up.

We catry g great variety of sizes in stock, but if we should not have your 
size we will aajee фе to order at фе вате price as those in stock.

Wrappers, extra full and thoroughly well made, 90c to $2.00 вівк

pair and op. 
7o. to 14& yard. 
6c. yard and up.

year. She ran в shore 
white trying to get to to Sprout’s 
wharf, and now lies In a -ttiher dan
gerous position on the rocks. Ech. Ida 
M Shafner was towed to sea this 
morning. She is loaded with lumber 
from Clarke Bros, at Bear River, and 
is bound for-the West Indies.
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Shirt Waists, 
Corsets,
Row. Prints, 
Ginghams,

30e Piles Те prove to yoe du Dr. 
Chnse’e Ointment is a certain 
and absolute core tor each 
and every form of itching, 
tieedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. nee tes
timoniale in the daily press and ask yonrneigh
bors whattbey think of it. Yon can nse it and. 
get jour money back if not enrol. 60o ahoa. at 
all dealers or Edmanson.Ha tes fc Со.,Югопт

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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Advices from Santa. Cruz are to the 
effect that tîrç sch. k^elbei, was to haye 
left there with cedar and mahogany 
for New York ora the 23rd Inst.

sure
not885 Mato Street,

St. John, North.SHARP & MTMCKIN,;
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Calais Is a dry town Just now. Mr.
Oceanian, the newly appointed mar-

ton, who la to meet, that 
a-, Rev. Dr. J. M.Buckley, 

editor of the Christian Advocate, New 
York, before the Nineteenth Century 
Chib to debate Christian Science and 
Orthodoxy, is a native of Baatport, 
and a brother of George W. Norton of 
the Sea Coast Packing Co,

Tlie weather has been very wet dur
ing the week, but fha\ (bleared up 
again .and is quite cold. Many people 
are complaining of having colds.

HOPEWELL CAPE. Albert County,
April 25.—The steamer Sbeppey Alli
son arrived this evening to toad deals 
for J. Nelson Smith and others. The 
ship made a slow, run from Portland 
on account of dense fog along the 
coast and In the bay, Leonard Bishop 
of Harvey hds charge as stevedore, 

have been wait-

SU' -
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. Notice of Sale.таЯяіІкяі
ТЬштШ■ et

■ " . à To Cyrus P. Mclfendrick, of the City 
of Fredericton, In the County of 
York, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, Mlllman, and the Bank of 
Montreal and all others whom It may 
in anywise concern, . ,4
Notice Is hereby given that under 

and by virtue of a Power of Sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of Mort
gage, bearing date the fourteenth day 
o< June, in the year of Our Lord 
thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
seven, and recorded In the York Coun
ty Records in Book "B" No. 5, on pag
es 198, 199, 200 and 201, and made be
tween one George W. Upham, of the 
City of Fredericton, aforesaid, form
erly of Woodstock, In the County of 
Carleton, of the one part, Mlllman, and 
J. T. Allan Dibblee of the said Town 
of Woodstock, Merchant, of the other 
part, there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the monies secured thereby 
default having been made In the pay
ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
in front of the poet off ce In the Town 
of Woodstock, in the County of Carle- 
ton, in the said Province, on Wednes
day, the eighth day of May next, at the 
hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, 
the lease and leasehold lands and 
premises described in the said Indent
ure of Mortgage, as follows:—"All that 
part of the property now owned and 
occupied by said William McKay, sit
uated in the City of Fredericton afore
said, described as follows, namely: 
"Lying between the Highway Road 
“leading from Fredericton to Oromocto 
“and tow water mark of the River St. 
“John, being the tract of land extend- 
“ing from the upper or westerly to the 
“lower or easterly line of the said Mc- 
"Kay property, having a depth of sixty 
“feet more or less, and also a tract of 
“land on the southwesterly aide of the 
“said highway road fronting thereon, 
“and extending from the lower or east- 
“erly line of the said McKay property 
“being the dividing line between Mc- 
"Kay and Boyce in a westerly dlrec- 
“tion along said road a distance of 
“thirty-two rods, thence .n a south- 
“erly direction parallel with the said 
“lower line of the McKay property ten 
“rods, thence In an easterly direction 
“parallel with the said Highway Road 
“a distance of thirty-two rods, or to 
“the said lower line, thence following 
“said lower line In a northerly dlrec- 
“tion ten rods to the Highway Road at 
“thé place of beginning, the said part of 
‘'the southwesterly of the Highway 
“containing two acres more or less.”

Together with all and singular the 
buildings and Improvements thereon 
and the privileges thereunto belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

Dated this second day of April, A. 
D. 1901.

- '

Doctors agree oiTtwo points tFREDHRICTdN, April 23,—Johp 
Patterson of Lincoln met with a pecu
liar and severe accident on Saturday.
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*№ That grippe and consumption 

Hill more people than all other

That SHILOH’S 

CONSUMPTION CURE
colds, coughs, grippe and 

all manner of tupg troubles than 

all other remedies. It soothes the 

inflamed tissues, heals the 

lungs, loosens the cough 

restores health and vigor, 

per bottle.

He was working at home at a circu
lar wood saw and fell back against Itr 
cutting a gash into the back of the 
thigh about twelve inches long and 
three to four Inches deep. Dr. J. w.

: Bridges was called for, and he stitched- 
the wound. The til

ing as well as can tie

gK

8Ц ■I diseases.•ass*, a*. 
LtjOHMsoN а самміте,
Bk ■«ІОН. ІШ „

oneup and dree 
jured man is 
expected.

His worship Mayor Crocket enter
tained the city council and officials at 
dinner at the Queen hotel this even
ing. The invited guests Included the 
aldermen, city treasurer, clefk and 
auditor, police magistrate, aims house 
keeper, chief engineer of fire depart
ment, local board of health and press 

ti
Th York municipal council met in HOPEWELL HILL, April 25.— The 

special session today, called together ®- ®heppey, the first of the deal fleet, 
for the purpose of electing a succès- arrived at the Cape today, where she 
sor to John Blank as secretsry-treas- will loed for J. Nelson Smith of 
urer. At request of Warden More- Coverdale. • r§
house, County Auditor McCready and Dr- J- E. M. Carawath left this mor- 
Spedal Auditor Alex. Murray had gone nin8 for Montreal, to be absent a few 
carefully over the county accounts deys.
since Nov. 10th last up to March 1st. Rev. F. D. Davidson lectured to a 
They reported that the receipts during «<xfa sized aùdlenèe this evening in 
this period had been $11,636.41, and the Baptist church at l^wer Cape. A 
payments $9,686.86, leaving a balance basket social was held at -the dose of 
on band of $1,879.61, which is on deposit the lecture, 
at the Royal Bank of Canada. The The year-old child of Clark 
council approved of all the payments son fell oft of a bed the, other day and 
except an item of $477.08 paid to Johil broke one of its legs. Dr. L. Chap- 
Black on March 1st for legal expenses man attended to the fracture, 
in connection with the suit of Purvis ST. ANDREWS, April 24.—'The ге- 
v. Johnston of parish of Southamp- mains of the late Mrs. Henry Whit- 
ton, a case tried several years' ago. lock were taken from her late rési
lié Mil had never been presented -to dence on Tuesday afternoon and con- 
and passed by the council, and they veyed to All Saints’ churdh, of which 
refused to assent to its payment, and she had been a life long member. The 
passed a resolution caHing upon Mr. -ritual for the burial of the dead was 
Black’s bondsmen to make good the read by the Rev. Mr. McWilliams, 
amount. Three candidates were nom- curate, who also read the pommlt- 
inated .tor secfetary-treasurer, Auÿtor ment sentences, at, the grave in the 
James W. MoCready, Fred St. J, Bliss, cemetery. Altfebugh it wap a wet* 
Mr. ; Black’s late legal partner, and stormy day and the streets very mud- 
HarJ7 F. McLeod. A vbte was token djr> a n1lmber testified their re-"
by ballot and Mr. Bliss was elected to 
the office.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., April 
23,—Jacob Burns of Mill Cove, who, 

tumor removed from 
neck about two months ago by Dr.
J. O. Eerie of Young’s Cove, has 

so far recovered as to be able to at
tend to his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Wright went 
l’s Point yesterday to Visit 
t’s father,' Win. Barnes,
IP ЩГМЖ’

cures
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Cape on Saturday, and were Interred 
on Sunday In the- Calkin cemetery. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
F. D. Davidson, pastor of the tlope- 
well Baptist church, and were very 
largely attended.

more

and with a large crew 
ing here since Monday.

Arthur B. Bray, a late graduate of 
the Currie Business University, St. 
John, Is now at work with C. B. dar
ter In his general store herejÿ j

ANDOVER, N. B., April 24.—The 
Ladies’ Aid society of Trinity church 
held their annual sale and supper on 
Tuesday. The tables were waited upon 
by Misses May Tlbbits.-Eddie Tlbbits, 
Louise Perley, Helen Parley. Louise 
-Pickett, Grace Porter, Blyada Thomp
son, Atey Murphy and’etella Murphy. 
There .were -two, tobies, for the sale of 
fancy work. On brie was displayed 
the work of the ladies of t 
and was attended to by Й 
Watson, Mrs. A. J. Perley, Mrs.' James 
Tlbbits and Mrs. C. L» Baron Miles. 
On the other table, which attracted 
considerable attention, was the work 
of the young girls. This was presided 
over by Miss Muriel Kupkey and Miss 
Millie Armstrong. There was a short 
entertainment ip the evening. The 
tableaux were especially fine. In Ten
nyson’s “Dream of Fair Women” Rev. 
S. B. Hillock .yd the reading. Those 
who took part In the tableaux wfre 
Mrs. D. R. Bedell, Mrs. Wm. Spike, 
Miss Helen Perley, Miss Eddie Tib- 
btte, Miss Louise Picket-t. ' ’ — tt f,. 
Peat, Mias May Tlbbits, ta the tab
leau of the Relief of Ladysmith (Lady 
Smith), and God Save the 
Eddie Tlbbits, Miss May 
Ethel Armstrong, Mrs. Wm. Spike, C. 
Le Baron Miles and Edmund. Miles 
took part. The costumes were appro
priate and handsome. Notwithstand
ing the heavy rata during the after
noon and evening $66 was realized.

J. J. Kupkey is visiting friends at 
Andover.

Miss Mary Cooper, who has been 
visiting friends til Andover and 
ville, leaves on Saturday for 
Carleton Co: Mise Cooper ta the niece 
of Mrs. Morris, wife of Rev. H. Mor
ris, who was at one time stationed at 
Balrdsvllle. Rev. Mr. Morris and Mrs. 
Morris are now in New York on their 
way home from Florida, where they 
have been spending the winter. They 
and Miss Cooper wHl make their home 
at Peel during the summer. Rev. E. 
W. Simonson and Rev. J. E. Flewelling 
are attending a deanery meeting in 

1 Trinity church. Rev. Arthur Roes has 
arrived from Chicago, where ‘tie has 
been taking a post-graduate po-urse. 
He will visit friends here for a few 
days.

RKJHIBUCTO, April 27.—R. O’Leary 
has sold his steamer Frederick A. to 
St. John parties. Geo. W. Robertson’s 
steamer Call mm is 'nearly ready for 
the season’s work.

Dr. Thos. J. Bourque has gone on a 
trip to Montreal.

E. Pine has been given the contract 
for placing the poets for trie street 
lamps.

, The merchants have decided to close 
their stores every Tuesday (tod Friday 
evenings from the let of May until the 
end of September.

A large number of seals are reported 
along the coast. The two steamers 
sighted ой this harbor in’ the ice about 
a fortnight ago were doubtless seal-

sore

anda

.

25c.

Rdbln-

s. C WELLS & CO., Proprietor». Toronto, Canada.
1

church,
Jenny> to Banffshire, Scotland, on a visit to 

the latter’s old home. They will re
born to Charlottetown the first of July. 
Dr. Dickey returned on Saturday 
from New York, ’ where he bad been 
doing special work lit a hospital.

A hoisting engine Is being built for 
the P. E. I. Ry. The engine will be 
placed on a box car and used for load
ing heavy freight. It Is the first of the 
kind ever used on this railway.

Mrs. James MacMillan died at Wood 
Islands on the 21st Inst., In the 70th 
year of her age. She leaves four eons, 
one of them being A. C. MacMillan, 
vice-principal of the C. В. C. John H. 
MacMillan, also of Wood Islands, died 
this morning, in his 55th year.

A. Russell Clarke of Cape Traverse 
has received his certificate as sergeant 
from the military school at Frederic
ton, N. B.

Mrs. McKenzie of Cavendish, eldest 
daughter of ex-Mayor Hooper, died 
very suddenly at her home on Sunday 
last.

P. B. ISLAND.ft;

t Shore in Places Almost Lined 
With Lobster Canneries.

Deadlock Between * Coastal Steam
boat Company and the Govern

ment- Exchequer Court—
Bits of News.

I

eral. The cafrléfs Who lifted the corpse
at the bouse were Thomas T. Odell, 
Judge Cockburn, E. À. Cockbum and 
F. H. Grimmer. The casket was cov
ered with flowers, in set pieces and cut. 
contributed as follows: White
floral pillow, with the word Mother In 
violets across it, by the children; 
cross of llllies and cream roses, by 
Gladys Forster; cross of Easter llllies, 
by Mrs. G. H. Sttckney; calls llllies, 
by Mrs. John R. Pye; bunch of cut 
flowers, by Rev. Dr. Ketchum. The 
family regretted that owing to illness, 
the venerable rector. Rev. Dr. Ket- 

, . . __ chum, was not able to, attend the
Stag. Ait the close of the service,

ye?ra0,Tn,yEr^thGecrTlnnnekne^th 

Methodist church. a companion named Sawyer, were up-
M*e-JP’H- Eerols and son, Beverly, aet from a canoe on Thursday of last 

went to Lower Cambridge yesterday, Week on Wonoscopomic lake, Connec- 
,re™a]n the summer. ticut> and both were drowned. The 

Wendell B. Ferris is in ill health. body of young Innés was recovered 
МЦД/rOWN, April 23.—Rev. Wil- and interred on Saturday. George 

liamLawson of Marysville preached innés, the celebrated artist painter, 
at -both services In the Methodist owns a cottage near the Algonquin 
church on Sunday, and on Monday here, to which he has been In the habit 
night lectured on Father Mathew. of spending the summer months. He 

The semi-annual meeting of the w)ih his estimable wife have the sin- 
Grand Division, 0. of T., will meet with cere sympathy of -the residents of this 
WJlberforce Division on the 8th of town, many of whom knew the de- 

, ceased as a bright, ^intelligent lad.
The annual parish convention of the Mrs. R. E. Armstrong arrived home 

Sunday School Association will meet today from St. John.
In the vestry of the Methodist church MAUGBRVILLE, April 25. —Sergt. 
on May 16th. Major W. J. Cox, the old Sunbury

Mrs. Pellitier returned to her home hero, left for South Africa on Monday 
in Edmunston yesterday, after spend- via St. John, where he expects to sail 
tag a pleasant week with her friend, by a Battle Une steamer direct to 
Mrs. Magoon. Cape Town. He carries with him the

The cotton mill is closed down this very best wishes of a host of friends 
week and will not resume work until fdr health and success in that far off 
Monday next. Several of the opera- land, who very much regretted bis 
tjves have left for their homes. final departure.

Rev. Harry Harrison of Oak Hill has Pred Dunlop ls running a slaughter 
r?CeiX!:dJm unanlmoua invitation to house for Emery Sewell. Several fat 
the Sheffield Methodist circuit, but cattle have alredy been bought and 

we understand, declined to accept, some of them slaughtered for the. use 
. The plough has been started, and 0, the boarding house, drives and 
the land Is in good condition for trade
working. The rain lately has given The one hundred and three families 
the grass a very healthy appearance. Qf the parish have at last been en- 

Rev, Mr. and Mrs. Bridgham left rolled by Census Enumerator Steph- 
yesterday for the annual conference of enson. - -
the East Maine M. E. church, to be Edgar Miles of the U. N. B. is con- 
held in Clinton, Maine. fined to his home with measles.

BRIGGS’ CORNER, Queens Co., The freshet Is now a regular bore, 
April 24.—Owing to the rata yesterday and still rising.
the water in the river is rising. MILL.TOWN, N. B., April 26,— The

& Holley’s ndll began sawing remains of the late George Glew,
ÎÎ. jfîf1 w-hidi bave been left ід the receiving

1 U T’ vault since Feb. 9th, were Interred In
Thom Tt-LfT- ihow ûto w. the Calaie -cemetery on Wednesday.

^ Rev. W. J. Kirby officiated in the ab-
rtarted from near the head of the ot Rev. Mr. Bridgham, who was

^Ile^rSandtanin* of the

25Жй?
Demnxms, James Knox, Wm. David- h°us® feUrl®ffJnSt a
eon, James McNeill and others. This her bi®1
band has been the Hfe of the place all аЬоте the elb?* - , ™us=le „ ™

’■ ■winter, end It is hoped that its good alao v,!ry mucb bru,seV^e 18 
-works may continue 33 wel1 M ““W be expected. !

HOPHWVU wttt 90 The community is very much incon-recent^o^ JL venienced Just now by the condition of
п affalrstot the cotton mill. There ls no

„n 1 err*№ prospect of the mill running on full
Cast. J. B. Hamilton and. George C. tae^li

Hamilton left this morning for their ^ .e 1 -a rum<)r that the mill
borne in Boston, Mase. A. B. Bray ye‘ cl06La°ml entirely for a Ht-
bas returned to his home at Hopewell P®, ™en 80 лта”у J?mlUe8’
•Cape, alter taking a course at the boards houses and storekeepers 
Currie business college in St. John. depend so much oa ths mill, it can be 

R. C. Bacon of Moncton has bought reedUy bow unfortunate present 
the J. W. Y. Smith property at Hope- ! arrangements are. Some of the more 
well. Interested conservatives are asking,

Albert county, whtoh has been grow- where ,are the “Food times” promised 
Ing in favor as a Summer resort for by the- government, 
the past few years, will probably Robert Kerr, foreman for F. H. Todd 
have mure visitors this year than ever * Sons, nearly lost fais life on Friday 
before. A large party of American last by a misstep while at work on a 
ladles have already been communient- Pile of lumber, „which caused him to 
lug In regard to terms, etc., end when tall nine or ten feet on the rocks. He 
the seated season, comes on, the hotels was unconscious wtteni picked up, but 
here win be well patronized. The was soon restored to consciousness, 
bracing air and. beautiful scenery of Although considerably hurt, it is not 
the villages along the banks of the thought he will be long confined to 
Shepddy offer advantages not equalled the house.

many sections of the country, and Bert Faloon, at one time conductor 
the dwellers in the city looking for , on the electric railway, has secured a 
pleasure and health will make t.-o mis- position as conductor on the Boston 
take if they include Albert county in street railway and will remove there 
■their summer trip. with his family In about two weeks’

A parlor concert will be held- at gov- time.
•eminent house next Tuesday even-

§ h ea
1 Queen, Misa 
Tlbbits, Miss CHARLOTTETOWN, April 25,—HlS 

friends have received Word of the 
death in Victoria, В. C., of Thomas 
Steele, formerly of this province. He 
had resided In Brttieh Columbia for a 
number of years. Four sons and two 
daughters are left to mourn.

»I
I The Grand Lake le now clear of ice 

and the May Queen is expected here
tomorrow.

Rev. L. J. Wason held servW? in 
the Methodist church on Sunday .éve-

Ella Hurry, daughter of the late 
BalrdS- George Hurry of North River, was 

^*ee^’ married in Nelson, В. C., a few days 
ago to Arthur A. Pttohford of the Nel
son police force.

The lobster business to likely to as
sume giant proportions here this sea
son. The coast In many localities is 
almost lined with factories. In some 
places there are ten factories within 
a mile. Each factory will average 
about seven boats, making 105 in all.
Allowing each man 200 traps, we have 
a total of 21,000 traps, requiring about 
167 miles of rope.

There is at present rather a serious 
deadlock between the Inland Steam 
Navigation Company and the provin
cial government. The former operate 
a small coastal steamer In the summer 
months on the Charlottetawn-Orwell 
and the Chariottetown-Crapaud routes.
The steamer is a great convenience to
these two sections, both of which are j Mrs. Taylor has seen more of this 
deprived of railway facilities. ’ Obnse- , world's sorrows than falls to the lot of 
quently there is a passenger and freight 
patronage of considerable ' magnitude.
Early this spring the directors of the 
company demanded from the govern
ment an increased subsidy for this 
season In consequence of the advance
in coal. This request was refused on j take a more practical turn, and none 
the ground that the shareholders were ! who awaits the summons with more 
already receiving handsome dividende. ! cheerfulness of spirit. She is a veri- 
The company in return refused! to al- ! table “mother in Israel” and a credit 
tow the boat to ieave -the dock, and toe to the land that gave her birth, 
result is a serious Inconvenience to ; 
the sections interested and a material '

R falling off in trade. The Board of '
Trade have discussed the matter; the 
merchants have appointed delegations, 
and the government has been urged to 
lose no time in furnishing an efficient 
service. As It is, one of the govern
ment ferry boats to pressed tempor
arily Into this service. It is possible

A BRAVE SCOTTISH WOMAN.

(St. Andrews Beacon.)
The Beacon had a moment’s chat 

the other day with Mrs. Alex. Taylor, 
a venerable Scotch lady redding in St. 
George. Mrs. Taylor came out from 
Scotland a quarter of a -entury or 
more ago, and it has been her sad 
fortune to see her husband and many 
more of her “brlther Scots’’ placed In 
the "cauld ground” during the past 
fifteen or twenty увага

“They’re a’ goln’ fast to the land o’ 
the leal,” said Mrs. Taylor, in the 
“braid Scottish tongue,” and with a 
voice husky with emotion. "They’re 
a’ sllppin’ awe.’ Of the auld folk that 
cam oot from Scotland wi* us, there 
are only three left noo. Sandy Milne 
and James Kelman are the only twa 
gentlemen left. It malt's me salr at 
halrt. You may ca’ It clannishness If 
ye wull, but I canna help it.”

J. T. ALLAN DIBBLEE,
Mortgagee.v

J. NORMAN W. WINSLOW, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

-
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goods we want ♦ 
you to sen are 
our Gold Plated 

L Lever Cellar 
I Buttons, which 
\ sell at too., or 
1 our National . 
1 Pens, which sell I

І
!4

!« -,
♦

X :>ЯШЩ
ШяГ/4

Іmeet people, yet her brave Scottish 
heart bears up nobly and cheerfully. 
In the community In which she lives 
there is none more highly respected.; 
none whose hospitality to more gener
ous; -none whose womanly sympathies

at 10c per packet; 1 
our Aluminum I♦

гемі Thimble, with a 
packet of Need- 
lee, sells ter toe.; 
our Ink Powder, 
which makes • I 
pint of Ink, aelli e 
for toe. n peek- ♦ 
et. Do not do- * lay tat 
your name and 
address at once, 

e watches. Ladies’
50 worth of goods.

-

sene

Ing, vessels. . h it
Noil* of' the saw hiüto» ofiHhe 

have commenced operations yet. 
O’Leary is making extendiV» lmprove- 
ments to his mill at the north end.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Doherty, 
wife of Robert N. Doherty of South 
Branch, took place this afternoon. The 
remains were interred in the Presby- " 
terlan cemetery at Kingston.

Tbos. Frecker, one of our old and 
respect residents, to very m.

VIOLATING LOBSTER LAWS.river We also■

z Cruiser Curlew, Capt. Pratt, arrived 
in St. Andrews harbor on Sunday, 
sifter a week epent in cruising in “the 
Bay of Fundy. The captain has re
ceived very positive instructions from 
the department relative to the carry- 

. ing out of the lobster laws, and will- 
that another private company will be | vtsR with the severest penalties those 
formed and a new boats secured. Great who violate these regulations, 
interest has been taken hi the matter, onance Harbor he found one flsher- 

The exchequer court has been in see- man, Addison Thompson, with a car 
sion In Charlottetown for several days, oC under-sized lobsters. Thompson 
Judge Burbldge of Ottawa presiding, ‘ wito summoned on board >he Curlew 
With Registrar L. A Audette. There and asked to show cause why a fine 
were number of cases on the docket, I ahouid riot be Imposed upon him. He

pleaded tiiat he was eavtag the lobsters 
for “his mother," but this excuse was 
Insufficient and a flue of $15 was im
posed. Cap*. Pratt will continue his 
investigations In Charlotte county.— 
Beacon.

LGold
і NATIONAL TRADING CO., Twronto і 
................................................................... ..

1------------------- ------------------------------—Ф":‘ ■
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THE LORD'S DAY ACT.

To «he Editor of the Dally Sub ;
Sir—At the request of the executive 

committee of the "Lord’s Day Alli
ance,” you are publishing to today’s 
issue of your valuable paper the full 
text of the Lord's Day Act, passed in 
1899 by the New Brunswick General 
Assembly. In thanking yog for your 
courtesy, let me call the attention of 
the public to the fact that ibis act has 
been sustained by the Supreme Court 
of Canada, and that therefore there 
exists no obstacle to its enforcement 
6n the city and throughout the prov
ince. I would suggest that those in
terested should preserve your copy of 
the act for future reference; V ' і 

Faithfully yours. ,i.' ' -
J. A. RICHARDSON, 

President of the New Brunswick 
Lord’s Day Alliance.

E
ш

arising from the claims made that tbe 
amount of damages offered by the rail
way authorities to those whose farms 
were crossed by the Murray Harbour 
branch were insufficient.. W. B. Mc
Kenzie, chief engineer of the I. C. R., 
was also in attendance.

G. P. Newton of Grand Manan has ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, FRED- 
exrived in Georgetown to oversee the 
smoked herring business which he has 
Started there.

Murdock McKinnon of Heatherdale 
lost by fire on Friday one of bis barns 
with all Its contents, Including tWo 
horses, a number of cattle and sheep,
.hay, oats, -etc. Mr. McKinnon to the 
victim of some heartless scoundrel’s 
revenge. This ls the third barn he has 
lost! by -fire during the last 12 years, 
while only about a year ago three of 
bis cows were poisoned.

The employee of the P. Б. I. railway 
are about formulating a scheme for5 а 
new plan of insurance. The insurance 
in force toapétofore was confined, to 
employes killed or injured by accident, 
whereas the new’ plan will provide for 
insurance lit the case of death or total 
disablement, as well as accident in
surance and tick benefits.

A club has been formed In Char
lottetown for the promotion of rifle 
shooting and the development of young 
shots, under the tutelage of more cap
able marksmen. The following are the 
officers: President, Lt. Col. Long worth; 
secretary-treasurer, W. 
executive. Major Weeks, Captain D.
L. Hooper, Lt. J. A. McDonald, 
secretary is corresponding with the t>.
О. C. in regard to government a-ld In 
the matter.

James McArthur of Port Hill suicid
ed by hanging one day last week. Hfe 
was 69 years old and leaves a wife and 
five children. He had been demented 
for some -time, but seemed greatly im
proved this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cook have gone

ж»

" Making Feet Tims
We are making a great record. No o-l.rr fence 
in compete іиссеміally witii th* “ Pnge.” We 

— 7 mnko oar ewn wire and to get jov the 
peculiar quality wa need. Hence, we now furai, Ь 
п«Ш better feacd than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look Into it. Not room here for 
prices. We alao апашіrtore lawn fences =n.l

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

\

BRICTON JUNCTION.ii-t
ROTHESAY STATION, April 26. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Please allow me space to cor

rect an error In your article to today’s 
issue describing the consecration of 
the above church. The foot which to 
spoken of as the gift of myself Is a 
joint gift of Lt. Ool. Peters, Lendkrn, 
Ont.; T. Lee Peters, Winnipeg, Man.; 
F. W. Peters, Vancouver. B. Ç., and 
myself. My brothers, though widely 
Separated from ocean to ocean, have a 
very warm feeling for their native pro
vince by the sea.

& І- і ? : I
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WALKCNVILLE, ONT.

NOTICE ІЗ Y GIVEN „,4
re ezilt- 
on Mer-

That the Co-putіsraB
November let last.

Tta business will be continued by Geo. N. 
fch, at the Old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
whér» he wm be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar- 
sntsai to make protract return at the best ™!« prices. P ^

ІВ5
KFoviÀii

, W. TYNG PETERS, Jr.

y Ш - вші
N. KRB. — 
A, City MarketChildren Cry for-

ml CASTOR I A.Щ r

CHILDREN FOI ADOPTION
77

і find girls, aged from 
3 8 years, wiU be sent to Canada
from The Mlddlemore Home, Birm 
Ingham. Kegtited some time this 
spring. The management will be pleas
ed to hear from any parties, who 
would care to adopt one of these child
ren. Full information can be obtained 
by writing to

WASTED.in
Щ HOST PERFECT RADE. WANTED—6,006 fresh Calf . Skins, for 

which I will pay highest price going. JOHN 
HOPKINS, 186 Union street, St. John, N. B.

H. Watts;

Hi 654The

lig Henry Simley has yielded to the 
persuasion of Mr. Dexter and lhas 

Mies Amelia Tingley, who has been withdrawn his resignation and 
living to Boston and vtotally for the Burned work. He will not likely 
past year and a half, returned to her j move out west before the fail, 
home here this week. The ladies’ aid of the Methodist

The Remains of the late J. B. Ham- church, have been compelled to forego 
і Item, whose death occurred recently their usual spring supper on account 
at Boston, were brought to Lower of the dull times. They will have a

ing.
ТЄ- ROMPTLY SECURED!

’.lb today for a fret, copy of onr latere, ttae books 
tanyentora Help” and “ How you are swindled.» 
We here extensive experience lathe Intricate petont 
lawn of 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, model ot 
photo, for free advice. МДВІО* Л MARIOX, 
expert*. New York Life Bcllding, Montreal, and

FBAHK A. GBHOW,
(PICAGO-Ilt. . Kings, N. B.

«593lb Advertise in the Semi-Weekly Sun.кйЦВХкіBai^dûu. £». G.
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W. S. FISHER distance between these two cities І» 71 
miles. In a straight Une la is about 
30. To an extent this to made neces
sary owing to the mountain range.
In this distance the railway passes 
through 27 tunnels, and It Is certainly 
a very picturesque and interesting 
ride, more particularly that part of it 
which skirts the northern shore, where 
very charming bits of scenery are 
constantly flashing before оце.

Among the beauty spots of the island 
must be named Castleton Gardens, 
which te a reservation fairly well up 
In the mountains, where for many 
years the government has beén" ex
perimenting with trees, flowers and 
fruits. The drive through the moun
tains to It Is very delightful. Another 
very Interesting settlement to at Màn- 
dévffle, which to quite a resort for 
Jamaican people in the summer time 
and for tourists In the winter. The 
scenery there reminds one a gtfibd deal 
tit that In middle England, with a 
touch of the tropics added. Harvard 
university has established a branch 
observatory at this point under the 
care of Professor Bickering. They 
have here a telescope 130 feet long, 
said to be one of the largest, If not the 
largest, In the world. In asking the 
professor why ft was located there he 
save as the principal reason that the 
slight difference .to the temperature 
night and day or at different seasons 
secures a wonderfully clear atmos
phere. This whole district was very 
delightful, and we felt that we should 
like to have prolonged our stay there.

KINGSTON IS A CITY
of about -70>8Є0, or taking In the sub-, 
urbs, wteoh really form part of the 
city proper, would probably total MO,™:
000. It-to.naturally the business centre; 
of the island, has a magnificent har
bor, a veny excellent car service, good 
hotel accommodation, and altogether 
is extremely Interesting. The Bank ot,
Nova fiootia have a very good office: 
and do <m excellent business there 
under-the charge of W. P. Hunt. This 
branch was originally established by 
W. E. Stavert, now manager mf 'the 
Bank'tif New Brunswick.

The English element Is very strong 
at Kingston. It seems strange to find 
the hotels filled almost entirely ‘With 
English tourists, whereas at Port An
tonio, on the other side of the Island, 
the Americans are to be fauna In 
force.

The Church of England seems to 
have a very strong hold throughout 
Jamaica. Many of the parte! èburches 
bave been In existence for two. or three 
hundred years. It is an anterestlng 
sight to see the large attendance 4>f col
ored people, who take à deep : Interest 
ha the services and join heartily in the 
responses and music. One 6f the pic
turesque features of Kingston Is to see 
members of the West India Regiment 
In their zouave uniform, which is very 
striking. The English regiment Is quar
tered at Newcastle, some (little dis
tance from the city and high up on the 
-hills, where the temperature is very 
much, cooler, Kingston being perhaps 
the hottest spot on the tetatid.

In talking with the business men 
regarding trade between Canada and 
Jamaica, the feeling seemdd to be very 

AS A FURTHER IN6TANGE OF general that they would. ; prefer, all 
THES, things being equal, to buy from their

fellow colonists; but unfortunately 
on a drive which we took, covering their experience In attempting to do 
nearly the whole length of the island, this -had not been at all ^satisfactory, 
we stopped over night at Rio Buenos In the first place, there Is only one 
am the north coast, where an American direct steamer each month. This to 
company are runfiixg a factory for the the Beta, of Pickford & Black’s line, 
extraction of oil from cocoanuts. A running from Hallfa* to Kingston, 
large proportion Of the employee there whereas from New York and other 
aTe fiirls, who woMc from 8 a. m. to 8 American ports there are several 
pi m., and are happy In the receipt of steamers each week, and from the 
9d. per day/ latter point freight rates are much

A* a rule, the colored native man is lower.
Ьлсп’тпппіГ^ .aJd...ttLhaB From all that I can gather the pur- 
totiUa епопея ln>port Bast chases of the merchants from the Unit-

™ , С?1ІУЛІІОЛ ed States are growing rapidly and^ch to 18 t’hose from ОгДх Britain gradually
of the Unlted Fruit Co.* who exp££ diminishing. !n some ltneefthere would

£ rKL-rithe«4*
qnent than ^“ьПоХго1^ £d 

where, consequently, bananas are
grown more readily 8668 ^mer*can b®*50®, eheese, flour,

to. a total population of about 708,- £utV*r’ bootf “<1,'?10Є**иПЖ?
0W there are not more than 15,0« MrdwaTe and мипЬегіеяі ether Items.
whites, and perhaps an equal number 1 have named thoae w<hWe * seema to »T CABTLiE E&ALL.
of Bast India cooties. The coolie to me we should secure, as they are lines ------
a very industrious UwHvldual although ,n wtllch a ,ar»e export business from Southern Cross bodge, No. 16, Knights 
of a much more sober turn of mind Canada to Greet Britain le now being of Pydhtae, in session at their Castle 
than the colored people They are *ii’Tied on in dompetition with the Hall, Grand Машш, April 11th, 1901, 
looted upon with favor by the white 8ame P60»1® who now ship these goods adopted the following resolutions ; 
people, their main drawback being an tbe United States ta Jamaica. whereas, tor thererst time [Death baa en-
tocllnatlon towards jealousy, which, Tbey Clalm Canadian makers do «тої frrn us ojr re,
however, is only apparent in their sufficient attention to the ape- ellztog^^e^^L?; tffiu,'eSr^etto
dealings with each ether and especl- c al requirements of their market, land member, в genial eomrade,. a man who aad 
ally With their wives. As an Instance are to° careless In filling orders, which learned the secret at life «с11:аасг1Дсе. aman
of this, we met on the train going Into Sfk*®* driv«* trade to №e Un“" to lorg" vbtu»*^
Port Antonio one who in a fit Of jeal- States, where much more careful Я hall ever remember .and ever strive to emu- 
ousy without cause bad taken hie attention Is paid to their wants. la^and л ^ -
machette and cut off fate wife’s arma 1 had quite a lengthy lnetrvtew with «d' (wîd^^JS °2hUd?en)
Hte trial was brief; be was sentenced a member of the government on this felt sympathy at this critical time, realizing 
to five years. Some ladles who saw subject, and he was very emphatic that it is our bound»™ duty as men of in- 
Ms wife in an almshouse a little j later along these tinea Among the few ©an- *ьГ‘Vtorriœ^IvSlÆSs'^nd‘’to'ÏÏÎÎSÎ 
said that her only grief seemed to be adlan Roods tirât I noticed setting were them that their departed husband and fath-
that she would no longer be able to Christie’s sodas In boxes. er was respected as a man of honor in every
wear her armlets. These people ex- The member bt the government -re- „
pend moot ot their surplus in deoorat- ferred to and also some other i*er- ponent^of tbe principle 5 true Pyüiian 
lng their tunu and ankles with silver Chants made a suggestion which seem- Knighthood, Friendship Charity end Benev- 
jewelry, which they ere very expêrt In *d feasible, which to that the Canadian «a* ..t.nrt
producing: merchants who are Interested In the to MraoSgi£oB and to^rirtldren

There Is an excellent free school e*P®rt business, or who manufacture our appreciation of his Qualities, with the
the latest Improvements In cold star- . system throughout thd Island, so that °r handle lines of goods that are In “•ïrMlce that- they have our heartfelt sym-
ege and a cold air system, which. It j an education can very readily be had. demand In the West Indies, could -with р^,ц briber resolved thst to token of
1s stated, gives an absolutely uniform ; tye were very favorably Impressed advantage join together and send some oar deep sorrow, the charter and altar he
temperature throughout the voyage. ; with the methods adopted in some ttf Intelligent representatives with earn- draped and that in our records a memorial
Tbe outcome of this experiment to be- the schools visited, and the pupltel Pies to make « tour of all the islands, JSSSVZJSJS&j
lng looted for with eager Interest, and , seemed very Intelligent. The white; remaining long enough in each, place entered in (be 
It is felt (that if It сан be made sue- ‘ people, however, as a rule, seem to) to show their earitpies and to discuss' 
cessful, and a new and -vast market, feel ltbtut education la wasted, and, as the matter thoroughly -with the mer-
tbus opened up for the fruit produc- j some of them very tersely put it, it to chants there. For- example, It would
tions of Jamaica, that a new era of .aet to ероц a gœd workman and make perhaps take a month in the city of
prosperity will start In. During our a poor scholar. I am Inclined to tbe Kingston to do justice to the trade,
visit the first et earner of this line left opinion that training In Industrial and It would be necessary to open up
Jamaica, with a full load and a second pUrauKs and in agriculture If added a sample room and make » proper 

C> steamer arrived. They caused mueh • ^ the curriculum would prove of -tm- display of samples dorlng that time.
enthusiasm, arid since reaching home : doubted advantage. Probably this wm As opportunity offered, I Interviewed 
I have learned that the first cargo j not t>e brought about, however, until the leading merchants In different sec- 
reached Bristol In fine condition and a Booker Washington arises in their tlons of the Island, and would say that 
met ready sale at" profitable prices, . ж until tbe government of the K «here is any information that І pos-
caudlng all intecested to feel greatly c(nmtry (a ponderous machine and sees which woifld be of intemeet to any -old-home 
encouraged over the result. 1 slow to move) wtil undertidt<to Un™ reader who may think of developing tutit- :i

Previous to this the Elder-Dempster pppt Booker' Washington himself or trade in-that direction, t ‘tiioulftj be 
Go. have been running a line of fruit some other man of Ms makeup and véry glad indeed to give -him the bene- 
steamers to the Canaries, but If this gjve him a free hand. The material is fit of same. .
■new line proves successful, and they . there to quantity, but It requires train- There Is much more that I could add, 
find that bananas can be delivered In along different lines from that but probably I have taken up fully 
Great Britain In good conditidn after pursued In the past In order to de- enough of your time and space. Our 
a voyage of thirteen days, It means big velop a race who to turn will make of return trip was made to Philadelphia 
things for the consumers In Great their country the garden that It ought on the Admiral Sampson. Some other 
Britain, who will thus .be more plentl- to be. time when you 'have an opportunity I
fully supplied with an article that has The means of transportation should be glad to tell you something 
been ratheçvecance an* dear in that ■ throughout the Island are very good, that might be of interest in connection 

id. at the, same time prove There are several coast steamers that with the summer tourist business, and
---------- і value to jamanca and tfl- ‘ touch at all the Important points and can only say now that we returned

timately to all the West India Islands deliver and receive cargo and paseen- home feeling fully satisfied with the 
producing a similar crop. ! gera as they go. In addition the rail- trip, but well pleased to live where

The Elder-Dempster people, who are way rune nearly the full length of the we <j0 a.country that offers as many 
nothing If not enterprising, are also island and crosses It between King- advantages and as few drawbacks as 
making a great endeavor to build up a ston and Port Antonio. By rail the any other.

tourist business over this same tine, 
and 'their ships are finely adapted to 
that purpose, having large staterooms, 
roomy promenade decks, and every 
modern convenience and device to 
make a sea voyage enjoyable.

On the first two trips representatives 
of many English newspapers and peri
odicals were brought over, and much 
sketching and writing up of Jamaica 
has been the result. .They are now 
talking of opening up' some new hotels 
in order to accommodate the increased 
number of tourists whom they hope to 
bring out. Altogether, it would, look. 
It this experiment to successful, as It 
a new era of prosperity la likely to 
dawn upon the oM colony. If In addi
tion to this the home government 
should finally, in connection with Us 
new sugar duties Just announced, grant 
a preference to her colonies, a still fur
ther Impetus would be given to British 
West India trade and nékr life Infused 
into the British possessions to that 
quarter.

■Since the development of the fruit 
trade In Jamaica, 88 per cent of the 
fruit has been shipped to the United 
States, but it Is feared that the present 
scale of duties, already high, will be 
Increased by the American government 
in order to thus give a preference te 
the fruit growers hi CUTea and thdlr 
other new colonial possessions. With 
this In view, ®t 1s natural that these 
interested In the development of Ja
maica’s fruit 'trade should feel rwther 
dubious as t* the future and look with 
keen Interest towards the possibility 
of development In any other direction.

This new steamship line 1s the reeult 
of a visit some years ago of, a royal 
■commistten appointed by .the British 
government to report upon trie West 
Indies, wtitih to now carrying ttui 
•tain recommendations whtoh they 
made. A part of the contract with the 
Elder-Dempster Co. Is that they shall 
buy at least 20,000 bunches iff ban 
every fortnight for the next Ren years 
and take'their own chancelas to de
livering 'them safely an* 'marketing 
them tn Great Britain. These hunches

morning 
led from

Tells the Sun About His 
Recent Visit to Jamaica. Safety for 

Bread 
Winners

Personal Observation and En
quiry Satisfied Him that We 

Could Do a Big Trade 
With the Island,

-J1>

1:

ttwided Our Merchants Went About 
toe Matter Intelligently and Were 
Given ж Steamship Sendee Equal 
to that Provided By the United 
States. 1

і s

The workingman is the backbone 
of the nation. His industry, his in- SË; 
tegrity, his brains and his muscle not 
only contribute to the support of his Ê 
family, but to wealth of the country as Jg 
well. But constant work means wear Sc 
and tear on the machinery of the 

human frame. The lïüiman constitution needs as much JF 
attention as the finest piece of machinery, else a health £E 
breakdown may occur. To guard against such a break- 
down a tonic medicine should be frequently taken, and § 
the woiid over it has been proved that Sr

Yes, we enjoyed our trip to Jamaica 
very much, and can heartily recom
mend ît ta anyone who to not lncUweft 
to suffer too much from mal de mer. 
The trip takes about five days from 
port to «port We sailed In the Ad
miral Dewey from Boston direct to 
Fort Antonio, which Is the headquar
ters of the United Fruit Go. in Jam
aica. Fqr the accommodation at Am
erican tourists they have befit and 
operate there a very delightful hotel, 
the Tttchfield House. The situation of 

c this bouse to most charming, facing 
the harbor, with a magnificent view 
of the ocean and mountains. 'Coming 
In fnc-m the sea the scene Is imost en
chanting as the wealth of tropical 
foliage breaks upon you for the first 
time.

Jamaica, while tn л tropical 
possesses a very delightful climaite, the 
temperature In the lowlands varying

in Wlatqy
or -summer, rilght or day, : the lowest 
point general^ reached bring 70 de
grees and the highest about 85 de
grees. As one approaches the higher 
levels the temperature shews a grater ■ 
variation, but throughout the island 
generally the nights are‘usually cool 
end delightful, although during the 
day the heat from the tropical sun Is 
tortense. From a scenic . print of view 

' the Island possesses muth of interest.
' The Bine mountains run nearly the 
fdll length of the Island,cat some points 
reaching 7,080 feet In > height. With 
few exceptions, the surface of the 
country Is a series of MBs and valleys, 
small streams and water-falls. Add 
to this the natives In -their picturesque 
“and varied garb and their unique 
modes of life; the budlboo huts scat
tered here and there to all sorts of 
•nooks and corners; 
women, straight as •arrows, carrying 
theftr loads to market, and the im
mense variety of friitt products on 
every Side, and there to a scene con
stantly * presented that to full of the 
deepest Interest

Speaking of the productions of the 
island, up-to a few-.years ago these 
were chiefly sugar and rum, but since 
the advent of the Boston Fruit Co. 
now consolidated Into The United Fruit 
•Co., a wonderful development has 
taken place In fruit culture, the traf
fic between Jamaica and the United 
States In this line hartog reached very 
large proportions. This company load 
on an average ten steamers weekly 
throughout the year for the principal 
ports in the United States between 
New Orleans and Boston, 
are the principal frnit, although the 
export of oranges to gradually becom
ing more Important Cocoanuts, per
haps, come in third. In addition there 
is a large business dene in the cocoa 
"bean, coffee and pimento. Sugar and 
rum, wMle not holding by any means 
the position that they once did, are 
etlU important factura. It may be of 
interest to some to know the current 
prices of fruit there, aed It my In
formation was correct, the average 
price of banans run from 9d. to Is. 3d. 
per bunch; oranges from Is. 6d. to 2s.

• 6Д. per barrel of say 480; cocoanuts, 
‘■4s. per 100. Notwithstanding the large
fruit production, but a.very small pro
portion of the arable still of the coun
try is under cultivation, and to the or-

• dinary observer It would eem as If It 
r might be developed indefinitely. The
climate is there and the srtl, and lots 
of It to spare.
A VERT INTERESTING .EXPERI- 
l ■ MBNT ■
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ranlly more than 15
arc supposed to be cut on ? 
of tiey day that they are s 
Kingston.

A more courteous lot ¥f people than 
the natives of Jamaica it would be 
Impossible to And the world over. One 
thing ' that strikes the 'stranger with 
surprise Is the Important part the 
women take. In the cultivation of the 
soil arid to manual" tebor generally. 
They bleak the stones' that make the 
roods, which, by the way, are kept lit 
perfect condition, so that It is a plea
sure to drive anywhere throughout the 
Wterid. They carry the coal to load the 
ooean steamers, and It 1s a very pic
turesque eight to see these women 
totid their baskets, IKt them to their 
heads and race with each other from 
the dock to the steamer’s side. They 
keep this up In the broiling sun tor ten 
or twelve hours, their pay for tide 
t*bor being 3d. for every twelve bas
kets carried, the average distance be
ing 200 yards and the average basket 
dT coal weighing 90 Tbs. This will give 
your readers some Idea of the value of 
labor there, especially and unfortun
ately women labor.

Dr Williams Pink Pills fir Rale People m•Щ

I bave m eqaal as 3 blood builder and nerve restorer. ; 
! Thousands and thousands of men and women on the і 

J verge t>f a break-down have, through the use of these « 
35 pi lb, been made strong, and fit for the every day ; 

“ duties of every day life. I і
the stalwart

----------------—--------PROOF OF CURE...............
Mr. F. Mission, ж well-known resident of Deleau, Manitoba, says;—“From 

1 personal experience Î -dan speak in Де very highest terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as a medicine #br building up those who are weak or run down. I found 
myself suffering from extreme nervousness accompanied by frequent violent head- 
atiies, and loss of appetite. As a result I soon grew extremely weak, and the 
least work would fatigue me I tried several medicines, but without gaining any 
strength’until I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had not taken the 
pills long before there was a marked improvement in my condition, and the use 
of a few boxes restored me to perfect health. There are few men who do not at 
some time or other *eel weak and run down and to such I can recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pipk Pills with every confidence that they will restore them to 
ditiori Qfhealth and vigor.

Л

k

a con-

5 Hbere are many imitators trading- upon the reput rticri of this 
x>e great'medicine, and it should be remembered that tbe "nutations 
35 are -worthless, often danger 'us. Only the genuine hrthe foil 
Щ name “ Dr Williams" Pink Pills for Pale People-” cn the wrapper «c 

around the box. If m doubt send direct to the Гт. Williams *3^ 
-7^ Medicine Co , Brockville, Ont, ?nd they will be senit pr.st pa?d at C 

. SOcents a box or six boxes for $2.60.
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OTTAWA LETTER. mAN EXCITING CONTEST. 1The Election of Orange Grand Lodfce j 
Officers Was lively.

The most Interesting ports of the pro
ceedings of the Grand Orange Lodge 
at Campbellbon were not given td the 
geese,’, 'but as <ar as caw be gathered 
from remarks of the delegates the 
meeting was full of excitement. Events 
connected with the last election cam
paign and notably with the provincial 
by-election In Kings County were dle- 
cueaed with much spirit.

The retiring grand master and Mr. 
Pitt, tif Clifton, were rather severely 
called to account. Mr. Pitt is said to 
have offered ample apology for some 
reflections made by Mm against Dr. 
PugrieFs opponent In the by-election. 
The report is that Mr. McArthur, who

'(Continued from Twofl j

-At the .interview between

tawa to contradict Ms brother-in-law, 
who was a blackguard, iaaemticfc as 
be was producing Ms lather's priante 
letters. He admitted that toe tot been 
promised a Job revising the dominion 
statutes, and expected to get it. This 
morning Cameron, in a letter h the 
committee, apologized tor Ms refer
ence to Dr. Wilson.

With such -oontradlatory and extra
ordinary testimony furntolied to the 
committee, it certainly —ta.» 
there Is something “rotten in the state 
of Denmark.'1 How the «vente at the 
past few weeks should so conveniently 
slip from «he memories of those railed 
to give evidence Is more 
dinary mortal trill be We to on 
et&nd. The convenience of the 
cries of the witnesses of the 
to moat remarkable. The men ea whom 
they have been bestowed Should have 
Mason to thank Providence, that in 
the hour of need, they are We to do 
What some men would almost shudder 
at contemplating.

sw
:

to. now In Ms first stage. Recently the. 
British and Jamaica governments ar
ranged with the Elder-Dempster Co. 
for ..a direct Une of modem steamep 

C to run between Kingston and Bristol, 
c4 each government agreeing te pqy $100,- 

OOfl for ten years, making a total sub
sidy for the ten years of $2.860,800, tor 
a east fortnightly service between 
these ports. For this purpose the 
Elder-Dempster Co. have butit tour or 
five magnificent rapid steamships .with 
every modem accommodation and gpe- . 
dally fitted for fruit carriage, with j

I
:1

was a candidate for re-election, was
supported by a considerable delegation, 
weU organised t<fr the struggle that 
was expected. The ether side was also 
well prepared. The division was large
ly, but not wholly on party Unes, and 
one side, M not both, held a prelimin
ary caucus. The first test of strength 
came In the vote for grand master. In. 
which something over forty ballots 
were cast for the man elected, while 
the retiring officer was twelve or fifteen

- _____ behind, and a third candidate
OLD HOME MONTH. -was supported by eight or ten dele-

At a meeting orST^oodstock board 
of trade tills week, J. *. A. Dibble»££ <^é,^Lleta rw^etocTC candidate in tte*SRSJ'

lna^,D^&et^b^c^ra^ W^trl^
1 the Dtaahfiot* and advocates 801 ^er the printing of the report, which

was glvèn to Brother PHts tor a second 
time, against the St pong protest of 
those who demanded a turn for .Brother 
Day. T. • A

Ex-Grand Master McArthur takes 
bis defeat with good humor, and Is 
congratulated on having made so good 
a pull against the .tide.—Star.

;■V

mі
records of the lodge.

Æ
J. D. McKBWtfA.

ACCIENT AT SYDNEY. ,

SYDNEY, April 28,—Michael Dug
gan, a native of Southwest Kargaree, 
was instantly killed this morMhg 
the junction ait the coal ovens by being 
crushed under the wheels ef the 
of a shunting engine, it appears 
Duggan was on, his way to wort, 
was walking along the track at
time of the accident. The dhgtne___
shunting and had run a van up on the 
siding. The man was not aeea hr the 
engineer until they "were within a few 
feet of him. Duggan, evidently to get 
out of the way of the engine, which- 
waa coming to a standstill, Jumped om 
this elding and Just In front of the 
van. He was knocked down, and fall
ing on hte back across the rah the 
wheels of the van went over him, cut
ting him almost in two. After the van 
passed over he raised htmaelf and 
then fell back dead, 
about 30 years of age and leaves three 
brothers, two sisters and a mother.

і near

month.” te gIVe an oppor- 
_l*fe Àa*y iHbnsànde of Can

adiens ш the United States to . visit 
their old homes. Dft tlpham saÿs in 
Massachusetts there are 217,000 Cana
dians and In Greater Boston 112,000 ; 
he says special rates could be secured’ 
from the’different railways, and the 
movement would Increase the volume 
of trade between the two countries; he 
did not expect to visit Woodstock this 
summer unless such a movement Was 
undertaken; he wished 
trade to talk the matter 
munlcate with the Canadian club.

On motion of Mr, Baird, seconded by 
Mr. Sheosgreen, the secretary waa in
structed to Inform the Canadian club 
that the board of trade heartily en
dorsed the movement.

Children Ctyitor
CASTOR I A.tile board of 

r over and com-mar
of з

A Carleton County myx Ben. F. Mc
Lean, was successful in hte contest for 
the mayoralty of Wktiita, Kansas, de
feating both opponents by a handsome 
plurality.
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ice of Sale.
*. Md^endrick, of the City 
Icton, in the County of 
he Province of New Bruns- 
Iman, and the Bank of 
ind all others whom It may 
e concern,
hereby given that under 

tue of a Power of Sale con- 
■ certain Indenture of Mort- 
ng date the fourteenth day 
і the' year of Our Lord one 
ight hundred and ninety- 
recorded tn the York Coun- 
In Book “E" No. 5, on pag- 
200 and 201, and made be- 
George W. Upham, of the 
edericton, aforesaid, form- 
Xidstock, In the County of 
E the one part, MUlman, and 
i Dibblee of the said Town 
•ck. Merchant, of the other 

will for the purpose of -ri* 
the monies secured thereby 
ting been made in the pay- 
»f, be sold at Public Auction 
the post offee In the Town 

ick, in the County of Carle- 
said Province, on Wednes- 

ghth day of May next, at the 
» o’clock In the afternoon, 
and leasehold lands and 

ascribed in the said Indent- 
tgage, as follows;—“All that 
e property now owned and 
T said William McKay, sit- 
e City of Fredericton afore- 
ibed as follows, namely: 
:ween the Highway Road 
om Fredericton to Oromocto 
rater mark of the River St. 
ig the tract of land extend- 
the upper or westerly to the 
sosterly line of the said Mc- 
arty, having a depth of sixty 
or less, and also a tract of 

le southwesterly side of the 
way road fronting thereon, 
ding from, the lower or east- 
»f the said McKay property 

dividing line between Mc- 
Boyce in a westerly direc- 
l said road a distance of 
» rods, thence .n a south- 
:tion parallel with the said 
I of the McKay property ten 
ice in an easterly direction 
rlth the said Highway Road 
e of thirty-two rods, or to 
lower line, thence following 
Г line In a northerly direc- 
bde to the Highway Road at 
of beginning, the sold part of 
westerly of the Highway 
f two acres more or less.’’
[ with all and singular the 
knd Improvements thereon 
ivlleges thereunto" belonging 
rise appertaining.

second day of April, A.

T. ALLAN DIBBLEE,
Mortgagee.

lN W. WINSLOW, 
for Mortgagee. 473
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'REE.
■and us your bum and ad- ,[ 

we will eed you any ot ,, 
t, goods to sell lor us, when ,, 

you ' have solo ,, 
12.46 worth, re- ,, 
turn us the, 
money and we , 
will- send you I 
this elegant 811- , і 
ret Nickel Watch ■ • 
FREE, giyu-an- < і 
teîfi to be a good ♦ 
time keeper. The ♦ 
goods we went t 
you to sell are f 
our Gold Plated T 
Lever Cellar f 
Buttons, which * 
sell at Me., or I 

National * 
Pens, which sell T 
at 10c per packet; .

Aluminum I 
Thimble, with a I 
packet ot Need- ♦ 
lee, sells tor l»c.; e

our

our

our Ink Powder, 
which такса a 
pint ot Ink, aeOa » 
tor Me. a pack- • 
et Do not de- t 
lay but 
your name 
address at once.

ot these watches. Ladies'
Wiling $1.50 worth ot goods. T 
give Violins. Accordions, t 
Furs, Air Quns, etc.
THADIN6 CO., Twonto І

■e>eeeeeeee« see ■ere

•4

Ш "jm
Fan Tim»

[teat record. No other Èréce 
Tally with the Ps«e.** We

. ewn wire aed so get jost the 
we need. Hence, we now funmb
ethan ever. Prices lower thin 
wk into it. Not room here for

y»C*

t quality end lew io price. . v

WIRE FENCE CO. (Lid.)
■UUnVILLE, OUT.

*38 13 HEREBY GIVEN

«tSSS*'
last.

і will be continued by Geo. N. 
d stand. Stall A. City Market, 
he pleased to receive coaalgn- 

itry Produce to sell, and guar- 
te prompt returas at the best
s

080. N. BBS.
Stall A, City Market.

FORADOPIUH
ef boys and girh, aged from 
k will be sent to Canada 
llddlemore Home# Blrm- " 
England «оте time this 

k management will be pieas- 
kr from any parties, who 
to adopt one of these child- 

[information can be obtained

IK A. GBBOW,
m field Station. Kings, N. S.

in the Semi-Weekly Sun.
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SHIP NEWS. В:,-;NOVA SCO! IASNEWS. П$т;

f31«
gLaJt • _ ______ і

Fulton, tram НП1; schMcKenzie, tor Bahia via BernuTda; ech SSS: 
cee Shubert, Starhey. tram South Amboy lor

Anderson, from East London.
At Roeerio, March IS, bark Egerla, Lang- 

Her, from Buenos Ayres.
At Fall River, ^prU 26, sob Avalon, How-

POCHfT C№ 1
GORDON-SKINNER-On April 25, at 8k

STS %A *5
ХЖГі, 8„<кЄгК1а£Л:

McLEOD-ROMANS.—At 6,146 Greenwood Av
enue, Chicago, Illinois, on Wednesday,

ЖВ.їГй’Яй.'К
„ eldest daughter of the late Charles O.April - 25, sch E Merriam, ^ * HaUI“- Nw 8c°tia-

Hatfield, for Port Grevllle.

«Г, for Sackville.

r*5i
ST. JOHN. * 

Arrived.
Л KvSOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ April 1Є.— 

Wilfred Retd has eoM hie property In 
Athol to his nearest neighbor, Harvey 
Врив, aod expects to leave this week 
for Austin, Manitoba, the hotae. of 
hie father-in-law, H. W. Baker, for
merly of Athol. One of Mr. Baker's 
sons is' en route for South Africa, 
Hiring joined the B. P's.

On Thursday tog papers were sign
ed wblçh concluded' the sale of John 

. .. , -PIvJF- •* . > ж Schurman> farm J. W. StddalL
^ ... ,. . ... .1-—This farm Mr. Schurm&n bought from

і:.-ьvs,ïÆ„“£at»“5 «!ÎÏÏS<^bX,*ïïf SS
m.BMSSKj,fourth son of ДЛп Onncan. family left the first of the month for

°john ^ Arizona. Mrs. Levi Brown has gone 
Doherty, aged^ ^ea^’ toeing se^eS eoni ta New Glasgow for treatment in the 
and one daughter to mourn their very ea<t hoepitaL She ie accompanied by her 
loee* mother, Mrs. Hoeg.

Mrs- Hunter «id Misa Ethel, wife 
W&Un. ’ Wlte °* SamUe‘ and daughter of Geo. Hunter, pro-

LCNNEY—At 104 Union street, Wednesday, prletor of the Gaapereau mills, are 
April 24th, Kate, wife of Thomas Lunney, visiting Mr. Hunter's relatives In this 

,ltorgaret *4d tte Ute county.
McOTRnaTT^k. ™,ia«n o, .nn OORNWALLBS, N. B„ April 20.- 
“nSiwî1 BT~KlBro«e^rM6e street. Carte- Robert Baton has purchased the house 

ton, on the 28th Inst. Susanna Charieris. of John Hubley at Canning. The lad- 
widow Of John Stuart McMurray, aged «o ter leaves shortly for Halifax, where

_   , he win engage In business. Mr. Hub-
HtohTltoe 2£5tватХкв. B': P d’ ІЄУ returned a short, time ago from 
SMITH.—At CampbMIton. N. B.. April 18th, tbe Klondyta, where he was quite 

Mrs. Wililama^St successful financially. , 4
The R. W. Kingman Co. are estato- 

liehlng a large hennery « their ranch 
at Woodstde. І Яу

Willard Illsley of Woodside shipped 
one dozen head of. fat cattle to Halifax 
on -Friday. Edward Earton has ex
changed his residence in Canning fqr a 
farm belonging to Jacob Lockhart In 
Habitant.

The steamer Evangeline made the 
Amt of her weekly trips to Parrsboro 
from Kingsport yesterday.

Rev. William Cox, formerly or Can
ard, but late of South Africa, is curate 
of St George's. Episcopal church at 
Sydney, C. B. ; ....

Miss -Charlotte Parker, of -Berwick 
was married at Martboro, Massachu
setts, on Thursday, to Moses Emery, 
a merchant of Martboro. Mies Made
line Black, daughter of nr. Black of 
Windsor, was married at that place on 
Wednesday to the Rev. T. Davis, cur
ate of St. John’s church. Truro. r 

"The little son of John White of Som
erset was kicked fatally by a horse on 
Mtonday.

OORNWALLBB, N. в., April 26.— 
Louis Harris and family of New York 
have arrived In Rand ville, where Mr. 
Harris has purchased a farm and is 
now having a large house built He 
has purchased from Ontario some 
thoroughbred stock, among which are 
four tine homes. Mr. Harris returns 
to New York next Week.

®. B- ROM; has purchased the resi
dence of the late Judge Cogswell at 
Kentville. '

There are seven cases of scarlet 
fever in Falmouth. Hants Co. A girl 
in Falmouth tillage, aged 14, died 
from ithè disease 'last week,

The dykes in Falmouth .have brpr 
ken in many places. A large gang 
W»s compelled, to work on them last 
Sunday to save property. ■ ?* " '
, The death, of Mrs. J. Lawson Brown 

bock place on Saturday morning at 
Saxon street. Previous to the mar
riage of the deceased to Mr. Brown 
she was the widow of the late Tttuto. 
Rutledge, of Hilatoik 

Thirty feet, of dyke belonging to 
David Lockhart at Habitant, went out 
In the big tide on Friday.

Eighteen candidates were -baptized 
Qn Sunday last by the Rqy. Mr. вІгеИ 
at White Rock.

The remains of Basil Blots, who 
feU fjjombuilding at Dorchester 
penitentiary this week, and was in
stantly killed,'arrived at hie home Щ 
Canning on Wednesday.

AMHERST, April 25.—J. F. Faulk
ner, book-keeper ; for tile Amherst Boot 
and «hoe.Ço.1, Ltd., was yesterday af
ternoon, while at work in his office, 
Seized with an apoplectic stroke and 
In falling, іnflJçÇrt a-severe woiund on 
his head. He regained consciousness 
during the night, but Is still very 411.

Cumberland Chapter, No. 13, Royal 
Arch Masons last ni^vt elected the 
following as their officers for .the en
suing year : W ?■ Donkin, most ex. 
high priest ; G. M. Doull, excellent 
king; Barry D. Bent, excellent scribe; 
J. A. Crossman, treasurer;
Adamson, secretary; W. A.. 
captain of host; A. Downey, principal 
sojourner; A. J. Mum», royal arch 
captain; J. H. Froggalt, captain 1st 
vail; J. E. Sheen, captain 2nd. vail; E. 
L. Fuller, captain 3rd vail; G. K. Btter, 
tyler, ~ .

Bradley Gould, of Nappan, was yes
terday committed for trial by Stipen
diary McKenzie on a charge of kick
ing Constable Mclver on the head 
while in tbe execution of Otis duty.

Captain Theales of Parrsboro is the 
tiret this season to load a vessel at 
River Hehert. The lumber shipping 
season has opened there exceptionally 
early.

Lewis Avard, a prominent farmer of 
flhemogue, died on Sunday afternoon. 
He was well known jn town and was 
uncle to Mrs. W. JT. Donkin.

E $r:F

__ 27,—Str Oruro, Buchanan, tram the
WmM.dle. vla Hrtmx, s Schofieia and Co.,

^^twto^che Wood Broe, 68, Kingston,
H066 Quaco; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs
boro; barge No. 2, 433, Salter, from Parrs
boro. -

26th.—gtr Caeouna, 932, McPbail, from
Loelsburg, RïudWF SUIT, coed. " Sailed. „. . ' •'
bu^ ^-аЬЄШ M C°°k' —- ‘rom Louis- From Reun,on Aprll t,rk Jacauel,

Aprtl. 29.-Bch Elizabeth M. Cook (Am). ц__ _
*31, Hill, from Boston, N H Murehle, bai. From Hwrre, April 23, berk Agortino Rom-

**■ H°lder' fr0“ Ea8tP°rt-A atr Mora.
Srt Stella Maud 99, Miller, Horn New’ N^ï?i?°'ihi?LLo?!5îlrfc _d

Yelk, A W Adams, sand. From Boaten, April X. sfra Boston end
Sch Annie Blanche, 68, Randall, from Cel- ^ce^eorjte^ for Yarmouth, NS; Norge, for
Sch 1 H ’ Qoudey, 26, - Comeau, from East- CALAIS, Me, April 26—Sid, sch Julia Ha- 

Dcrt. master hal ker, for Boston,su MerS:. Martin. from Antwerp- , HAMBURG, April 24-Sld. British ship At-
frc^tlwSV^Ltoa SëtA ’ 6^"Jan№ef°from “eCOTHEAY, -Me, April 26-eid. achs Luta 
Quaco; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Price, for Vineyard Haven; St Maurice, tor

tïom From Rio Janeiro, March 22, bark Auriga,
BnwztFtote?,' 30, Gough] tom ^^O^Ah From ^ва^ргі! Ujrtiip Hovding.for 
Не* X, Froet, from Belleveau Cove; Linnet, Cÿnato; Ьагім Hefei. Johanneeen, fm- Can- 
нГМеКау, from Tiverton; NeUte В Gray, «Д»: *ttb, Altai, Himanld, for Canada.
72. Paul, from Beaver Harbor; Temple Bar, „From Pernambuco March 21,'zohr Tyree. 
44 Beat, from Bridgetown: Thelma. 48. MIV- R<>”. for New, York, 
ner^from Ainat^U; Alice and Nellie, ЗО, $*гоШ New Yotk, April 26, barks, Cedar- 
Thurbar. frem Freeport; Sarah N. 74, Glaa- bank, tor Melbourne; Eva Lynch for Man-
КвЩ’ g J^; fS Rto 0rande
Thome’s Cove; Susie N, 3S, Merriam, from From Havana, April 17, ach Mabel C, Ni 
Wdwdljor; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from Beaver

cseared.
■land. April U, bark Bristol. VOL. 24-At Ship 

Sanforl, for Rio Janeiro.
At «Montevideo, March 19, bark Hornet, THAT THE
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-comb, for Baracoa. v

WeterT œxM IwW 
Good Hope., y

STONINGTON, Conn., April 25,- Sailed, 
shea Hattie Muriel, for St John; Oriole, for 
Sackville, N. B.- 's'. ; ‘

From New London, Conn, April X, sch 
Annie A Booth-, from New York- tor eastern

From New. Y'ork, April 26, sch E tiei1- 
rlam, for Port Grevllle, N3; sir Maclay- 
Bennett, for Halifax.. '. t .1 . . . і

From Boothbay, April 25, sch Adelaide, tor 
Wolfville.

From Boston, April B, atr Cumberland, 
from Emtport. Portland and St John.

From Pascagoula, Misa, April 27. bark
sch Zeta, tor

Mauritius ; 29th, sch . Nimrod, for York, Me.
Frmn Rotterdam, April 24, bark Italia, 

Anderson, tor 'Miramichl.
Frmn Llcata, April », bark Regina, Can- 

allano, for Miramichi.
From Pernambuco, April 24, ach Bvadne, 

for New York.
From Flguetra,. April 18, sch Molega,, Nel

son, for St Johns, N. F.
From Boston, 27th inet, strs Pro Patrla, tor 

Halifax; Yarmouth, for Yarmouth, NtiU 
Norge, for West Bay, NS.
'From Vineyard Haven, April 28, sc ha F P 

Blackburn, Maple Leaf and Cpefete.
From New London, April 28, achs Cllllord 

C, from New York for St John; Ina, from 
o for do: Maggie Todd, from do tor Calais; 
Stephen Bennett, from Weehawken for South 
West Harbor.

■T ■

taon. Sour Stomach .Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feven sh- 
BBSS and Loss OF SUEEP.

Xac Simile Signature of

. NEW ~YOBK.

itiiIACleared.
April ■ 26—3tr Concordia, Webb, for Glas- 

gcw.
str Pharsalia, Smith, for Cape Town.
Sc*, Rfveidale, Urquhart, for Boston. 
Coastwise—Sells Electric Light. Bain, tor 

Digby; ■ Rmysvme. Gordon, for Quaco; 
Rex, Sweet, AW Quaco.

27th.—Str Malabar, Rhode, for Mersey t o. 
Sch R в Spear, RicfaCrdaon, for New York. 
Beh Lyra, Brans, tor Boston.
Sch Erie May, Branscomb, for Rockland. 
CoBStwlso-всЬа Serene, Lyons, tor Parrs

boro; Templar, Shannon, tor Fredfertcton ; 
denars, Kinnie, tor Harvey; West Wind, 
Peary, for Sear River.

April 21.—-Str Marian, Martin, for Antwerp. 
Sir, Cumberland, Allan, for Boston.
Scb freee,. Kerrigan, for Pawtucket.
Cc setwise.—Str Caeouna, McPhatl, for 

Parrsboro: - echo Glide, Black, for Quaco ; 
Fleetwing, Coucher, for Campbell ton; John 
end Frank. Teare, for Quaco; Ocean Bird, 
'McGranahan, tor Mergaretville; Linnet, Mc-рШьМ,» іГг
Quaco! barge Nou 2, Salter, for Parrsboro.
« •' . ... Sailed.
Str Waspau. McKay, for Liverpool via 

Hrtl tox. '

A Trained Notm Diseover«4 Its Effect.'

■ gove ,/X '«x.
must t-‘ л'С ‘ • 
Chinese. He si m

Noons lain a better-podltiain to know 
the value at food and drink than a

Speaking of coffee; a nmree of ,Wilkes 
Banne, ça., write»; -і wed tb<- «k1nk 
strong coffee imyeeif, and suffered 
greatly tram headaches and indiges
tion- WMle oa « vMt to my brothers 
I had a good chance to try Роеіліт 
Cereal Food' Coffee, for they drank it 
altogether in place of ordthary coffee, 
to two weeks after using Pcwtum I 
found I was much benefited and finally 
my headache» disappeared and also 
the indigestion.

Naturaijy I have since ubed Posture 
among my patients, ana haVe noticed 
a marteed benefit where coffee has been 
left off and Poetum used.

X observe a curious fact about Poe- 
tum used among-rtwrthefSJ It greatly 
helps the flow of milk In eases where 
coffee Is Inclined to dty up, and

cessity Of a goo- l; 
tween England and 
any harsh measure 

1 from that country.
Sir Wilfrid claimed 

tion of the Yukon n 
, solved many difficul 

system which Ool. P 
for Britteh Columbia 
lt4hfs had been doi 
Qeçuffed the great <1 
over the American r 
the work had not be 
hoped that before 
road would be consl 
kon waters.

Mr. Borden, HaMft 
to the remarks of і 
the Yukon railway, 
ntier why it Was the 
after voting far tl* 
worked to defeat it 
to Know why the g< 
accepted offers ito 1 
ree-quarter of the 
nDk MacKenzte and

if

Ogstori» is pet up in оце-zlie bottle* only. It 
is. sot told In bulk. DonH sUrnr snjone t<

^j_po«.” «-See that you gét 0-A-3-T-0-M-A'

r™8
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HEARTLESS HUSBAND.■рррек- -XT. ALLISON. __

Successful Graduating Plano Recital 
—Annual At Home of the Bcltistlc 

Society of the Ladles'
College.

:

Stanley Dixon, a trucker in the I. C. 
R. freight shed, left the city last week 
in company with a domestic 
to one. of the King square ho- 

Hfe left hte w№ with a 
thirteen-year-old son» reel ding at SO 
Johnston street, without a doHar, and 
with the house rent, tire coal, bill and 
a month's grocery bill due.

Djxon’e Intimacy wtofa tbp woman 
wbo Is a .partner in bis elopement 
dates back about two years, during 
which time he has been persistently 
neglecting Ms owe, family and spend
ing most of his time Led meet of his 
wages on hie paramour. During the 
last year especially, so extreme seemed 
bis infatuation and so shameless his 
attentions to its object that many of 

pitances have. had serious
і#»-гШт'ШтГл,,

The wife whom he has so cruelly 
treated bears a good reputation among 
her neighbors, who testify" to her faith
fulness to etrtvtiig До, make, bfa home 
happy to the face,of,knowledge the 
bitterest that can. cgme to thé heart 
oÇ. a woman. Fer though «іе .ігая 
continued to usp their bowse fi» a place 
to take Iris meals a»*>leép pcoa»lon- 
àJJy, he make no secret of bia liaison 
even to the woman he, had sworn tp

trim bank, ifcrs. Dixon remained with 
hto dad strode to keep Щ house on 
mrch of Ms wages as her.,husband

sTîSPsœ* isfeis
weeks ago Dixon threw up Ms,lob with] 
the I. C. R. because he. was asked.

A few years ago the family bad a 
comfortable sum in tbe bank, but dur
ing the paet two: ye*«# tbts bas been

Dixon and the Robinson woman cn a

В ; DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived,

HALIFAX, N S, April 26-Sld, être Neva, 
Oruro. tor St John.

™ЙО. C B, April 26-nArd, Btrz 
; from Halifax for Glyagow, coal- 
patted; Alt, from Boetoo; Symra,

where tea causes nervousness.'
I find trouble in getting servants to 

make Posture рг<фегіу. They most al- 
MBMOBANDA. Д H wiaye serve tt, before it has been boiled 

Fed Sydney. Light, April X, strs Aladdin, kog enough. It should be boiled 16 or

ssjease rwSffimS
düSTrt mve&rVtadi aih, mdeilt, Dick- St., Wdltoes Barre, Pa. 
eon, from Newt York for St John r Hattie M 
King, Achorn, from New York tor 9t John;

■їьГізЮ ■к.'їжа...................... .. Л. ?я.ї‘йжг!й t

s Ц-tZî айшншй
' Sr Æ^asat

Sobs Rhoda, Innées, from. ^

S8,ЇЙА"Л®»*

S-SiÆræ.’ÏMT ÎS»V»
Amboy .tor Salem. April 27th:—ach 
l tor SIT John. ■- /;

, vtete.tor
SAiCKVILLE, N. B„ April 29.—A 

most successful graduating piano ré
citai was given Saturday evening at 
Beethoven Hall by -Miss May Hart.
The house was well tilled with an ap
preciative audience, among Whom to 
strong evidence were the university 
junior class, of which Miss Hart is the 
only lady. The class attended en 
masse adorned With large bows of red 
and silver, the class colors, and greet
ed the performer with waving hand
kerchief в and led the enoores with 
most vigorous dapping. The class bis ec< 
also presented MISÉ Hart with the- 
beautiful red roses wort on (her 
bodice. The appearance of the player 
was very graceful, as she has mastered 
that little understood art of sitting 
weih at tire piano. l>.

The programme consisted of selec
tions from BaA,Beethoven,. Schumann,
Chopin and Ohaminade, ahd all wère 
well and faithfully rendered. Miss 
.Hart'has acquired the'loose wrist to 
perfection' and (her tourtt Is musical 
and flowing! She also displays no tit
tle intellectual conception of her sub
ject. It might be remarked en pas-" 
sant that Miss Hart is the flret stud
ent to graduate in musto while taking 
the university course. Miss Davison 
kindly gave three well rendered, songs 
accompanied by Miss Hibbard.

Friday evening the annual At Home 
was given by thé Eclectic society of 
the Ladies' college. Some fed Invita
tions were issued,'êuid a large number 
of guests were present. It de consider
ed one of -thé Aoat agreeable social 
events at the season. The decorations 
were most effective. The front hall 
was draped to red, white and blue, and
several 'dags rooms were,' converted • two weeks' triD to ^'.States, and 
into veritable -bowers with screens, what rentalned'-thie spmig, about $90, 
divans, pictures and colored' lights, was taken to defray the -jtpenses of 
Booh rodm'had a scheme of color, one ttiis latest expédition. At l?ast Mrs. 
being In blue and silver, . the society's, Bixon saw none of the - waey, ^1 
colors. Beethoven hall was trane- states that her husband took the bank- 
formed into a large parlor, with coSy t>eote with Мщ. It was afao reported 
comers, tittie -tablés, etc. The plat- that Dixon had $500 with Mm when 
form was draped to blue and eltver **}*} <£ tbe Boston bwt last week 
with a representation of the society and И thie la so bls wife states that 
pin in the centre. The Y. W. C. A. pare he muat have raised it on Ms life ln- 
lof was perhaps the meet attractive (Л “ he had no other source
ill with Its open tire and ferns and wheime be could derive such a sum. 
flowers. The guests were received In “her statement Is vue and
the college drawing room bv Мл. Stanley Dixxm pawned the security for 
Oonnoll of Marysville and Misa Me- hie ^т‘^.8а,.вЙ^°
Multin of Truro, who did the honors n^bestatod to ilius’
wish ease and grace. An excellent pro- statei 1

S.gfei-'r £ti22tu^.rub'::
glee club. Which made Itri Initial bow BOWMAN'S HEADACHE POWD- 
on .this occasion; Ices and cake were ^ ^ qujckly ^ ,heedachro aris- 

« eV.enlD^ Л mg from nervousness,, sleeplessness,
A GALLANT DEED. tag piano rerital of A^bald Cross- ^геШийГ'«ик1В°Ье

. (GrendFaiîT^evs.24th). S^Tmu^tdm^ a^Tre"

Some eight or ten days ago a lad cited looked forward to with interest. .- 
about nine year» oM, son of Peter Godowsky, who Js called the greatest,
Tuck, was playing to the sawdust pile living pianist, gives a concert here !
under Jas. Buxge^ & Son's mill just May 15th. This is the Opportunity of. NEWIBURG JUNCTION, April 
above the Fails, and in some manner a lifetime for many ta hear so noted, a On April 18tb «6 pesetty wedding took 
lout his footing and fell into the rap- musician. Dr- Borden is to. be con- place at the reeHenoe q-f Melvin Hovey. 
Ийу running current. A number of gratulated on (his enterprise in secure when his stoter-to-îàW was rintted in 
the mill hands standing on the wharf ing this famous player. The great De marriage to Maurice Y. Haley, 
saw him being carried to Ms dooom. Pachman says he Mmself la but a star, marriage wee performed by Rev. В. B. 
ap^reMly^ helpless to assist Mm. Godowaky is the sun, which- is certain-^ Traftoo in the presence of a large 
David Collins, scaler in the mill, hear- ly high praise from a high quarter. number of invited guests, The bride 

I out through the par- Prof. Vincent ^ gettiqg. up.a cantata received » large number of costly and
Srtrarf Ш for a-nniyerMajewtiseg wM«h uaeful presents, besides an amount of

Z&SSS&XXS 5*3 •ttti!55B?3SSX' * 2Г’m- “ H“u“the Fails, bringing Mm sate to land, t'aji-ÀmeriSæretoffiiblUon .have been Wm. в. Dickinson arid wife have re- 

though unconsctous. Collins ceservee forwarded. Mr. Hammond expects to turned from Lowell, Mass-, and pur 
great credit for his conduct, as not «pend the summer in British Columbia, chased a farm near Hartland.—Farrr- 
one to a, thousand would risk snch a with a party of Swiss mountaineers' era are already preparing for crop-
jump at this time of the ' ear, when At a recent, meeting of the Alumni ping. One man had wheat rowed
the current is so strong. and Alumnae societies tt was decided week ago, the earliest known for years.

to have again the supper-which was,. —Mark Kinney hae taken- unto hims-d 
such a social success last year. The a wife, formerly Mre. Annie Glllin 
affair will be given In the residence- 
Monday, May 27th, after «he Ladles' 
college. closing exercises.

The executive of.the Archibald mem
orial fund hope as many subscriptions 
as possible wlll be handed in before 
the annual meeting to May of the 
Alumnae society.

ed
any eu 
his Da-А&Ж i£2„5rftrrd'BMc.Ce

Gough, and Lida prêta. Janes, from St.

erpool and Glasgow^ ^ ЩтЛ

At Qua-се, April 27, ache Selin®, Matthews, 
tog Point Wolfe; Wood Broe. Kingston; 
Ernest-FMher, Gough, end Lida GretaTJantz. 
Щ St 4ofea.

as
resolved itself into 
the features of the' 
way, .DID SHE KISS HIM?-Sr,,

The railway estini
After dinner Hoe 

doeely questioned іЗЙЖ?1
Ф&яг

That Was His Price For _a Site for a 
' Baptist Church.

Thç Peel, Cafletq» Co., correspond
ent of the Woodstock Sentinel tells of 
the effort to get a new churtit Wlt in 
akeomnroaity where ла dozen f am flies 
represented six denominations, b-After 
a. successful revival t* was derided to 
build a Baptist church. Here totiowe 
the story , in trie csrrespondent’s own
words:— ,, ---------

“A building site was next needed, 
and It,so happened the most desirable 
location belonged to a hard hearted 
burinées man, with: little; Interest in 
churches In general- and new ones In 
partieuleav and he defused to sell, but 
trie committee waiting upon Mm con
sisted of one of our bluett ng young 
maidens who was very persistent to 
her entreaties, and he thought to‘get 
out of the troublé by way of a joke, 
so he Informed her the only possible 
terms by which she could g*t the land 
was to kiss Mm on the mouth. Oh! 
horrors! A foreign mlsrionary is call-

ЙЗЗгЙйаРет
*** titane toOther'ek^Wtimid 

BtiА) їм wSFeb» Ят toodkety, etc. On the ^«rier hand, 
Feb' ' ,0r would she allow the Master's work, so 

dear to her heart, to he hindered or 
stopped? The need was very Urgent, 

She do It? DM site *> it’ The 
morning the ground» was1 duly 

staked off a»d the building material Is 
now nearly all on the spot, and we hope 
by next week to see the house up and 
enclosed.” , ,

I
tor■ N<

wm
Sailed.

Mit!»
----------- ---- bri-lth xhé'S
-port since Blair wi 
minister of railway! 
grant was for the-- 
engine house one m 
The building will ci 
lot $20,006. The lot 1 
tent. Attention was 
that the Toronto fc 
acres partly "in Ton 
figure. Osier c-lalme 
was far higher -tin 
Buffalo, where land ; 
an acre. Blair was i 
uses to which the ll 
Ganong explained -tl 

s used for gardening.1
that the land had nb 
but Osier submitted 
was evidence that » 
$20,000.

Mr. Hàggart clato 
General Pugsley wad 
land at- St. John, ai 
the land would neve* 
court. - "M

Hon. Mr. Blair, -і 
that Pugsley was w 
temper and accused 
unseemly conduct 'to 
t-tons about the сон 
way department. ( 

Mr. Osier urged га 
not be taken at sud 

Mr. Ganong, while 
any expenditure at 
that the extravagan 
emrnenrt 'came' in wi 

..... The mtolster of ra 
.; ond fa connection, w 

' tracts Which was nd 
TheObmratiy tee* 

had been accepted 
hlgdwet received.'

; Neva; Bristol.ttoriO of ЕаШСІІЙ^СОго.

„-’„-.ввтан FORTH. i'£r 

., Arrived.
April 25—Ard. str Daemra,

' .mj v «
26—Ard, Btr Norden, from

------------ - April 26—Ard, sfr Pÿdna,
; from St John.
Jgd», April 6, sch eaaada, Conrad.
if, jeuzaheth. April nr bark Wild- 
Itagerild, from Philadelphia via Cape

, ..jÜkfftùtl'M^Àrd, «trWtn 'i&d.
from St John tor Belfast.

fax. lor' bi
ft

1

JM&
via■

April№

At 1 
(rom.m

desire ^Lr!
burgh.

At
l.vRl and south, 

, for New-t<

SPOKEN.

veau,

From Liverpool, April 23; bark Ceres, tor
HaItf«3Ev ;* :a .v'. ?.. . V, *•••»»> '

Froro, Whitebavtiff; April 22, baric Somerset,

Iі:

№;v

Je£!^ ^-^AprU^str Lysaker, Morch,

Kong, April 24, etr Empress ot

(doe, April 6, sch W R Huntley, -

str Bengore Head,

bark Memento,

24, barks Alma, tor 
tor Shedtoc.
—Sid, berk Alma,

REPORTS.
Æ Шш'Ш. ;sa. could

next
■ Hay,

■■■■■■■■■■ті
tog been to collielon on the 22nd inet off 
Cape Cod Jrith themteamer Herman Winter, 
from New York tor Boston. The ech bed 
a tost smashed, davits broken, 
stem, her deck was started and her spanker 
boom was broken. The damage to the
“^INBTARD “haven. Mdse, April 36-TUg 
Gypsum King arrived at Wood’s Hole this

gale and heavy sea, towing bargee Nos 19 
and 21, and schooners Gypsum Queen and 
Calabria, from New York tor Windsor nnd- 
HiUsboro, towing hawser parted and-the two 
schooner- went adrift and soon afterwards 
collided -,'iUi each other;. The Calabria's 
stern was badly damaged, but the Gypsuto 
Queen was not so extensively injured.

The tug, with much difficulty, succeeded in 
picking them dp again and brought nil tour 
vei-sels to safe anchorage off Base River.

main anchored on account of the easterly, 
wind. ’ ’ wT..-т . -

HIGHI./ND LIGHT, Mass., April 28.- 
Ltght easterly wind: clear at sunset*

for :M4rse
andWilliam

Christie,steve to

What Would They Give ?
It seems a waste of time tb warn 

people against neglecting coughs and 
colds, but what would victims of con
sumption and pneumonia give if their 
disease were only In lfe beginning, it 
It were only a cough or cold? Deadly 
lung diseases begin with, colds that 

•could certainly be cured'-by Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, the 
great prescription, which »ot merely 
relieves but thoroughly cuFeT "cough 
and cold together.

AT HOPEWELL GAPE.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert Co., 
April 27.—Geoffiery Stead, C. E., is here 
directing the placing of the foundation 
of -the new government pier.

Samuel c. . Spencer has moved to 
the Dunham property, and: Captain 
Afrcbfe Bishop has -taken the residence 
vacated by "Mr. Spencer.

Merchants are heavy'Joeers on ac
count of the log» of satis and towage 
sustained by the schooner Helen M, 
-that vessel being lades With merchan- 
ffise at the time of her misfortune to 
a gale ’aot month. They, sing to the 
tune of 15 per cent, of the value of the 
freight onr « general average.

HOPEWELL CAPE; Aprii as.-Capt. 
John J. Christopher has purchased- the 
Dowling property, and le having it re
paired substantially Jjefore moving to. 
•Capt, Luther Martin hae., purchased 
the property occupied by the -late 
David Ttogley.

Mrs. Tupper of Kings Co»., 
here visiting her father. Jot 
who 4s seriously ill. capt. 
of the etr. Bhèppÿ Allison 1a a genial 
Welshman, who has already made 
many friends here. He says the scen
ery here much resembles the beautiful 
landscapes of the Baltic. Capt. Wil
liams is a guest at the Albert house.

Wanted—e.-- case of -headache that 
Kumfltirt;Headache Powders will not 
cure 6n ten minutes. Prices 10 cents.

T*
, April :sFx.Mira

і, April
‘Shinto,tor

. for
HULL,’ April 24.—Sid, bark Poséidon, for

^ORTGLASGOW, April 25.-Salled. stmr 
Usher, for St John.

From Swansea, April 25, bark Charles Bal, 
Me, for i

t,; A>ril 27, bark IOga Welte,

ng

y«
id her boy.ЩШ

«

F. T x FOREIGN PORTS.
; Arrived. t!*

Af, New York, April 24, bark D O Mulhall,
"McLeod, from Sin Doming»; ache Robert _________ ___
Ewing, Irving, from Macoria; B R Wood- NOTICE TO MARINERS.

îaÉbАраІасШсои; Vlotor' WASHINGTON, D Ç. April ^-Notice is

ssts s
;ЛхН>ІЧгй;:

КЕ-!;ЕГ'м'НД?і,3
’ Ap 11 • A d' h weather Whe will sound a bell etru-WeySoU^NS11, 23, ^tw^masts0 ^Ьоопег11^!1^

^^reWŒMSÂpri, U
inhS- ТІ ÎZ 'd?1 «ght vessel No 23 in having a lead colored

їйткп h4nrii oc Ard achs completed, of which duè notice win 1» given,

SLiSS '1”* *‘» ” re °” “
■ДІЖ: è “sa53SrSu2

F cariet””' Pertl^ Amb^y tor that the East Bank gas buoys, Noa 2. 4 and 
25 -Ar?’ erh °nyx' brought inhfOT repeirT In January^Mt, have 

iSoTHBAX.' April 25.—Ard, sch, St. c51n-

Boston, from Yarmouth. N S. 'r, . T*" ' Fnrib-rr im ,nrti « «01At New York, April ». bark Golden Rod. PORTLAND, April », 1901.
McBride, from Santo Cruz; sch Helen Shaf- 
ner, Chute,, from Macoria; Charles L Jeff
rey, Tboall. from Apalachicola, via Provl- Notice is

boy via. Quincy Tolat; 27th, ship Ancoris,

■si
Wwu ?

NEWiBURG JUNCTION.
26.-

І im
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N. S„ ie 
Ц W|ird, 
Wllllama

6 ft

t
І > NEW YORK, April 29;—On the d!a- 

■ahled American liner New York, which 
passed Fire island tonight, is count

Ч-

Stanislaus CodacicM, who ie bringing 
from the Vatican the red hat to Car- 
ftnal MartinelH. , : V W.Through; Мбеезаьес Reach from the Bast- 

■ iwmdt
given that Virgin: island 

Ledge, buoy, spar, red, No. 4, has gone
adrift.

16 will be replaced ш soon es practicable.

■ *ghereby
Ï -,

that cores a caMla
For Paine and Lameness use KEND

RICK’S Liniment. Martdaythey
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